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i HE present edition of the Sacred Books of the Old Testament
in Hebrew exhibits the reconstructed text on the basis of which
r *" our new Version in the Polychrome Bible has been prepared by
the learned contributors mentioned on the inside page of the
back cover. 5
Departures from the Received Text are indicated by critical
marks: — >»(*.«. V "p= Versions') designate a reading adopted on
the authority of the Ancient Versions ('-, A, &c. indicate that the
respective glosses relegated to the foot of the page are omitted
in the Versions, esp. <fi ,/. Jud. 18 14); — •• (i.e. c = conjecture) are used for 10
Conjectural Emendations; and («". e. i = lipj), for changes involving merely
a departure from the Masoretic points (e. g. rvinWn 5,26), or a different division
of the consonantal text. A pDB I indicates transposition of the Masoretic
piDD «\1D; — • are used in cases where the 'ip has been adopted instead of
the 3V13, and » for changes introduced by reason of Parallel Passages. A small 15
note of exclamation,' (e. g. 4,21) calls attention to readings deliberately preferred
on the strength of some Heb. MSS or early printed editions of good authority.
Doubtful Words or Passages are enclosed in notes of interrogation ( <). Occasion-
ally two critical marks are combined, e.g. «», i. e. Deviations from the Received
Text suggested by the Versions as well as by Parallel Passages; or <>, ;'. e. De- 20
partures from the Masoretic points, supported by the Versions. — fj calls attention
to transposed passages (e.g. 19,30), the traditional position of the words in the
Received Text being marked by [J while the transposed words are enclosed in [].
In cases where two or three consecutive words are transposed the traditional
sequence is indicated by • - 3 &c. respectively prefixed to the individual words 25
(e.g. 9,41). Transposition of consonants is indicated by figures above the respec-
tive letters (e. g. 5,18). Passages corrupted beyond emendation are indicated
by ...., while * * * point to Lacuiur in the original. Cf. English Translation
of Judges in The Polychromt Bible (London. New York, Stuttgart, 1898), page v.
The Am ient Versions are referred to in the Notes under the following 30
abbreviations ; -ill — Masoretic Text; <S = LXX; & = Targura . i = Peshita; 3H
=• Syro-Hexaplar; A = Arabic Version (from the Syriac); C = Vttus Lattna;
3 (i. e. Jerome) = Vulgate (3A = Codex Amiatinus); *f = Ethiopic Version; 4 =
Coptic Version; A = Aquila; = Thcodotion; I — Symmachos. ju>. denotes the
Samaritan recension of the Pentateuch. (8A means Codex Alexandrinus (A), ®L = 35
l.ucianic recension t\); (8 s — Sinaiticus («), (Sv = Vatkanus B\ The symbols
(glta (gBi gC^ gLp gjN, ®Sr 8Vn
l
\-,; are explained on p. 22, 11. 15—29.
The heavy fared figures in the left margin of the Notes (1, 2, 3, &c.) refer
to the chapters, the numbers in ( ) to the verses of the Hebrew text. The mark
means omit(s) or omitted by ; rae = margin-, alt. = as an alternative; 1°, 2° = 40
first or second occurrence, respectively.
Jud.
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ub n^y 'D ic«^> nin-s bx-xr <33 l^Nen yt?w mo nn« NT ^ "'«*'•;*
wu nm nVy^ rrwr nw ickm :ia on^n 1? n^nna ^yaan ^»Jg
normal ^»aa "f\x nby vnx ^lyctr
1
? .tti.t Tntw :wa pxn r -s
;
msr ^i :pyoiy vim ^1 "frma ins "is dj 'ro^ni 'ayaaatq p'
:im cs^N mtoy piaa den dts *nwn »aj>aan n« mn» vw Sp 5
:nfin n«i ^ayaan n« ia"i 12 icn^i pt33 p»a »aTM r\x imxo'i ! ?1
"bmw irtarn vt nuna n« osp*> vy-vk watt mn« um pia "ins on
^nb^ nnn n'tspbo vn n^xpo wrtm arm nuha d^d n'vaw pa *arw
stict "33 lorfn :nt? new nteiT1 inwai d^k ^ nVc p w»y new
:ty«2 into yjct nxi ain "sb nym swim na^i Dterpa 10
:j"n irfcvni 232m nnn atrv 'ayaas onVn
1
? smrp » rrv -insi
<cte> ns 0*1 yaiM nnp dob 1? \ran uv\ jrona awn >ayaan Vk rrrer
nso nnp dob 1? T3T dim Tan "awv *?« db>d «^»i i^n nsi jcns nw
:nts
i«'? "'na noas n« "b wiai profr nso nnp n« ns* "i»» aba ne« ,i
:nvxb vo noay ns i 1? vw odd )bpn aba tim tap p "wanjj to^i is
n
1
? noK , i iionn bye naxni mfeM tjOM nse b.xtrb •4pft<D*i nMiaa wi
n<b>a ^ ^nnai wna ajian swtm "2 narja ^ nan lb nc«m :-jb no 3S3
sn'nnn n<i>3 nw n^j> n<i>: nx 3^3 n 1? pi d"d
[] o isno rrwr ^a n« nncnn 170 <n^j? nco ]n>n "i'p-n aahwl
'ij?22n n« \sn vnx pjM»> n« mwr i^i i-'p^eyn n« acn "fH '['j'Tiy 20
n«i my n« irw TaVn :no"jn *vyn nn* n« xnpi nm« icnn^i nes aw
mm^ n« nvr> sn>i inVia: n«i )npy n«i aVoa n«i i^ptr« n«i n"?i33
:onb *?t-i2i 23T »a pny.n ^aiw n« trmn^ «^a^» «? o inn n« tr>vi
:pivn ^3 nc^ty n« cm vw\ nvc nsn "WK3 jnarj n« 2b3^ am
p^3 »a nx ^disnt atr^ jn^ia ^3 wne\ xb tbriv 3cv "Dia^n nsi 25
:ntn ovn ny otevra
d»i bwi^aa «)dv ns3 irrw :cey mn"i 'jKn's nn n: ^ov n*3 i^ri
n« 83 i3«in ^ ne«"i i"j?n |o nsv tr\s cia'.cn \sti :nb o^isb ^yn
3in 'rt Tj?n ns W TJK1 Ki3c nx cjo'.i :non -sy u^yi TJBl «iao
Kipn ^y p'l n*nnn fm tr^n -,^i nn^tr innBtrD ta n«i cxn n«i 30
rrnu3 n«i ]«^ n«a ns nwjo «mn x 1?! :ntn crn iy nov win ti
1
?
,-.-•:•
o^r 13DV nxi n"ni33 nxi "Hki '•ow n«i nvwaa n*o "jiyn n«i
inmn |'i«3 rv&b "jyjsn ^kvi fjriua n«i njjp 'aw n«i avvtta nm
Jud
;jj: itr» i.rt (0)
1

2,23—3,29 ...;.-. ;-;EV- .-•:-:. 3
2,23 n'na D<ian nM m.T m;i sm1? dm oni3M nat? nwa 02 na 1? 1? m.T <*o"n
:jh0i.t Ta Dana m?i in? Dcnin ti^ 1?
3,« ij;t m"? icm ?a mm "?M-itr nM oa niDa 1? mrp nrai -cm dw mw
2 TtTtTjri nan^a did 1: 1? lane >a3 nWi - \ytb pi :;yaa nian"?a "Sa dm 5
3 in aC'V *n>nm <tfn?m ^yaan ^>ai dtie^b 'r© ntren :oiym «? d^b"?
4 nyr> ^^-ic" nM oa niDa
1
? vmi :nan muS ny pann tya inn piatoi
n lac ^M-itr oai intra T3 oni3M dm mx t»k mm nixa n» lyatrn
6 on
1
? Dmniaa mm inp^i pdistii "inm v-ism nBMm 'nnn 'ayaan a-ip3
jDirri^M hm najn omas 1? una ommaD run D'trab 10
7 najn omn'rM mm nM inatri mm »ypa yin nM ^Mntr »*a wjn
s Dviych l^ia T3 Di2D ,i ^Kntyn mm *)M *imi snntfMn nMi D ,!?yan nM
9 »aa ipym ttrav naec a>r\yvr\ jtfo nM tonBF »aa rojn nnna dim ^d i 5
nM »jp p 'wany n« Dywi ^M-itr oa 1? jiot mm djvi mm Vm "witr
• in^i nan'ja 1? mxv tone nM astm mm nn vto; <nm :iaaa ppn 3to>
11 eptrm roTiyen pia ty it ryni dim "pa Eflswn jtfia ns ma iWP
ro» D^aiK fiMn
12 ptpi"! mm ^ya yin nwyb tone <aa tt*cyw nap p torany no"1!
13 *)DM"i :mm \rya y-in nM icy »a "?y tone ty smid -j^d ptoy nM mm
14 nay'i iDnann my nM -am tone nM Tl itoi p"?ayi pay *aa nM vto<
ib tot tone 133 ipypi :nac .-nfcyy na-bc 3mid "pa ptoy nM ^ntr ^3 25
una' t n?M c^m "yo-'n ]3 Mi? )3 nms nM y»iD on 1? mn"1 d^i mrr
16 ix/ n^i 3^ mnM ib cy^i jsmid -[bo ybiyb nmo its b»"W" <aa in^i
17 nnaon nM 3ip>.i jaw "p by mc 1? nnno nniM njn^i rciM nci nr?
18 oyn nM nL/Dh nra»n nM snpn 1? nta T»tO Wl :[] 3M1D -\bn ]\biyb
19 ^ ino 13T idm^i ^j^n n« ntrM d^-dbh p dc Mini :nnjon \xcmo 3o
2 Mini v^k M3 -mMi -.vby oneiyn "?3 vbya wan on nos^i ^an jb»
Dp"1 ! "]^M ,!7 D'H^M n3T H1HM IBM^I n? 1? I 1? X'M HipDH n4,?y3 2LM V
21 nypn'i )}>& it ^>ya 3nnn nM np^i )b#sto t nM tinM n^tn :MD3n byv
22 f^\s *b "3 «[«J»arrwi nys s'pnn njD'i 3n"?n inM 3s?n dj ms^ :i:d33
24.23 Mr Mini »Pnja n'^yn mni?i nao^i -nimpsni nms ms"i :<> ud3d annn 35
nM Min T««w 1« no«"1 n^iyj n^yn nin^T nam imti im3 rojn
hd inpi n'Vyn mn^n nnva urs nam iwa ny iWw :mpcn mrp rtn
26 nnanann ny atea "WW :na nsnM "?M-a on'a'iM nam inns'i nncsn nx
27 D-neM inD l»wa ypn'i 1M133 'iTi innT'yb'n a^e'i d^'deh nM nay Mini
28 ]na •o nnM wn dh-^m nas", romafi^ Mini nnn ;a 'jmib''1 ^3 lay im 4U
pTn nraya nM nstm vinM rrn D3T3 3mid nM oa^a'-s rs rwr
29 cm b'd^k n-itrya M'nn nya smid nM \an myb itm lana m"?i smib 1?
-»BXK»
Vyji jj (|t) t«e K'^3 w« |Afln 3,';(')
2
-«&0** D'BBIW «*C • 1,28—2,22
xb dtbki ivmn vb v thi do 1? yyjan n« ctri tor«er< pin *a <mi 1,29.28
:*nu a*ipa 'JMan atri -ina ami oyjan n« ernn
mpa 'iyian am y?nj 'acv nsi ptpp 'atrv n« trmn xb ] fcai s
nsi a^nn n«i jvps vwr nai iay »a»v nM Bmn k 1? x>n idd 1? p.ti 31
5 pun *a»v '3j>33'"i aipa *"Wfari --" !»hti nw p-EK run nabn n«i anaN 32
njy n*a 'atrr run trot? n'a 'atrv n« Bmn *6 "Vnsi :itr-nn 16 >a 33
en
1
? pn njy mai tret? n*a 'atrn p«n »mm« "oyian anpa atn
IDD 1?
nbvsn t-nvi ipoy"? mv> un: *6 'a rnnn p »ia n« ne^n lsn^i ^.34
10 :dd^> <om> ptpi t\ov ma t naani D'a^sbi \hta Bin yo natr 1?
srpjjfci jtowi" d^ipj? n'ryeo •'D'i'Nn biaa 36
onseo aant< rAj>« • • • • -ex'i b»n •< a ?« b&m p mrp -jk^d ty<i 2,s
D3RM w-n -ien »6 -o.xi tD»ma»6 'nyava Trot p*n *?« nans K'aKi
15 sbi pathn anviinaiB nam pun »aiw^ rro iman xb onw :b^> 2
aa
1
? pm aa^ED nm« mjH k 1? 'mow aai ton'try n«t no ,!?ipa Bnyot? 3
n^n Drain na mm -jht-d iara wi itrpio 1? oa 1? vm Dn-n'w b^-i^ 4
D'aa Kinn Bipon at? impi :wa*i n^ip nM Dyn win ^aitr »aa *?a ^« n
•.mrrb atr man
{p«n ns nun 1? in 1?™ 1? tra tonap »aa 0^1 oyn n« jnjhrr n^'i 6
nrw B'D' i:n«n id« iragm 'O' ^31 ytrirp 'o' ^d nw jpw oyn najn 7
25 jn{hrp no'i ibwvrb n»y ntr« ^"un mrn ntryo Sa n« i«t t»h y wsr s
Din njona in^nj ^aaa mis nap*i :D'itr tjjn nso p nw nay |u ja
m np'i rma« bx iedk: «inn nnn ^>3 dji :try: nn 1? ]iesd d'-ien ina '
s^«*W^ ntyy "r>s ntryon n>s Dii mrp n« iyT s^> itrN onnn« irjn
rw ntyi :o^yan n« nayi mrv 'yya ynn n« ^itj" «a wjn i«.u
30 <n^so trygw n^n^s nns 0^1 D*BBa pso nniK wsion nmas 'n^s mrp
mrp n« utyi •.mn' ns lo^y^i on 1? nnntr^i on'ma^D ics D'oyn 13
tn'-intyy 1?! ^ya^> msjyi
Dma'W Ta d"idd ,i cm« »fch crow Ta njpi'i ^«i»<a mrr *)« nn^i 14
Da nrvn n',n> t liSS" »« ^3 iDiTaw ^sb noy 1? my <hy ab\ a^aDo is
35 mm np'i :n«o on 1? ism on*? mm ya»a -it?toi mm in two ny-fc 10
nrw ui 'a iyetr k^> cn'OEi^ t»s nai jnn'Ditr to my'tyvi d/bd-w 17
n'iso jMbk6 DroaM otoi twi inn )o nno no on 1? pnntr'i ann.s d'H^n
o&wn ay mm n'm b'bs»w on 1? niiT D"pn ^m :p ltry xb nin' 18
DH'sm 1? ":eo onp«io mm era' "a team w bi tsvywi to aytyim
40 dviVh nns na 1? 1? nmaso ln'n^T iavj" csitrn nioa mm :n;rpni>Ti 19
im^n oamoi an^Syoo iteh k 1? cnb mnncn^i Dray^ o'-n«
-\vt< wia ns mn nan nay nt?« )jp -smw ^x-itra mm •)«' inn :
]D D.TJED t!'\S V*W6 «)'DW SV 'JN BJ :^p"? lyot? »bl DRiaM HM WtJ 21
ns an D*"m»rj !»m8M n« aa niDi )yo^> :nbM y^i.T aty ntrw a'wn 22
5.4—3" • :-;> =-ceic «--f--fn-
ptr p"rn "Qj?2 nj?S>3 5,17
nvaK W no 1? pi
nw *)inb atr nrito
IfO!?' vsieo byi
s mob IBM tfyj dv ]?iai is
:m» Nana by 'bnsii
lonbi oobn 1K3 19
iyp rsbo innb: w
n?D "o by *]jyna
10 :inpb xb .*p3 yxa
canon icnb: D'ot? ]o a
wid^d Dy icnbi nmbpco
db-o iitr^p bn: 21
ptrp bm ewipi bn:
is ;<ty "trsi o"nn>
did *apy io<bn> tK 22
»»tok nnm mvne
mm "jabo idn ino i>n 23
20 m2D*v m* TIK
rwr mtjjb wa Kb o
junoa mm mryb
Pby^ D'two -pin 24
:"p'an brwa onrie
25 nana 3bn bst? d*d ns
:nspn nanpn cm*w bsp3
ninbcn imb nm 26
D"bpy mabri'b ww
icnt npnn vnebm
30 nnpn nabm nsnoi
<> aac bsi yi3 mbJT pa 27
nnt? bsi nc yia
-icwa
oajm nEptri pbnn nya 28
3ip\xn nya n-id'd dn
35 Kiab oa*i mo yno
tWD3TD ^oys nnx ynn
ni^iyn mm-it? mnsn 29
:nb m-icx awi vm-tfk
bbtf ipbm insd"1 «bn btil-
-i
40 iaa trtob DTiem onn
<> «iD"Db D^yas bbc
:. .
. m^sb D^ncp-i a nnpn
KID'D J6 (t) »rpi ian new
:b«nc vibx mmb idin 5
myfro "jnKxa mm 4
dhk nitre "pysa
i«aiD»3 d"dc dj ntryi pm
:D'D lEBi D'3y DJ
»mm "Oed ibn cm n
:b«**r \t;k mm ^bd
niy p -DDt? "D'D 6
mn>S' ibin by* "do
:mbpbpy <>i3b' nnvu <aVKn
ibin * * - bxitra >)inD» ibin 7
mm vq0 iy
ibtotra dk "raptr
s
noil nam dk ]?d
:b»ntra «pK 0731x3
btnD" "ppinb "ab 9
:mm i3iD Dya D'ananen
nnhs niainK *a>Ki «
yn by oSvm f^p- by "db^'
Mmb] 11
mrp mpns urn d»
bsica iuir» rupis
snw oy onytrb nm t«
mm my my 12
tv; n3n my my
:tQfraM p yaC nac'i pna Dip
Dm»> 'b»^ TV* t« 13
:Dm3J2 <r-b tv* mm By>
D*WM ... 14
jtPja
D'pprno m" tsd ^d
HM D3C3 DOBMO ]bl2»D1
m»DT oy "T3»tyv> k-ici «
pn3 >\y •'•briEM
vb:i3 nbtf* poja
:ab ^">pn d^j ]2i«n msbs;
D'nBCpn pa n3tr, nob 16
: <> omy mpi.tr yctrb
-*w<n»
2i (?) • "ro m 5-t (1)
4 -tcwH* D'Bfiir **o-e»- 3.3o—5.3
bxntr t nnn Kinn oro aKia yam :trx ata: «to ^n trx tai 10c ta 3. 1?
:nsc D'jiot? psn aptrni
npan nataa «nn ni«a va adnata r\x -p my p njatf mn n«i 31
5
' ibvntn n« sin dj yen
S?
ma mm anaa'i :na mnsi mm »a^a ynn nicy
1
? Vxna" *aa ib*&vi 4,2.*
jtrwi nahna aam mm jod'd was nfcn msna n,ta new pto ita fff
10 to na pnV mm ib taa asn nwa yen 9 mm te Vans" to ipyx<i 3
no&gfe mn nn-'B
1
? new nmaa new nmam :n3tr entry npma tow 4
'fon'a pi nann p nman ion nnn naar mm :mnn nya "wng" na n
ayrax p pia 1? tnpni ntani iBBce
1
? ?Kne» ^a n^« i*?y-i d'-idk nna 6
nan to nacai n> tow vh» mm ms «ta i^« -idk™ ^nsa enpa
15 ta: bx ybm Totrai ttfnat ^aai ^naa too tr« a'a'w nnby n,ay nnpb\ 7
nemi t"rra CTWffl laitan nm laan nm pa* was it? xnD'a n« pep s
7>ta nasni :*pK xb <ay otai a
1
? nm wAm <ny <3toi dn pna mto< .
nts'w Ta 'a "pin nn« new inn ta yrwan mnn b6 ^ d«w -pay "fw
]"?ia» nx pna pyn tncnp pna ny -pm man npni ana-D n« mm naa^ •
20 nam :nman lay tani vm a^sta nntry vtana bri nenp. ^nsa nm ,,
n« i»M n^iysa |ito ny itax b>i ntro jmn aah ^aa ppn Tiea 'i'pn
^»a n« sid'd pyt^i man in ny'raK p pia n'jy 'a k-id'd
1
? iw :^t]5 i 3 . 12
!?m b» D'i:n n^nnc ins ncx Dyn ta nxi "rna aai mno yc^n nan
kid^d rw mrr jna icx nvn nt -a Dip pna ^k n>van Town :110V 14
25 :nns tr* &th* miryi man nno pia vm I'ls 1? «s> mm «*?n yra
xid^d tw pia vsb njnon ta nsi aain ta nsi nid'd n« mm urn •=
nchn ny ninon nnsi aann nnw «fn pnai tv'jina oi^i naancn tao iu
vbr\2 dj htbto :nns -ty tmi xb ann "d 1? Kno'D nine ta ta"1 ! n'un 17
nan n-a yy\ msn -po ra' pa dT?0 ^a ^vpn nan ntrs ^5 tas bx
30 «n-n *?« ^k nniD to« nniD i^« nn«m xno'D nx~\pb br, «sm prpn js
3 n'D aye «i <ypvn m^M nox'i sna^tra inDani ntasn n^K nci
nns ''nay ybx tmpi nnoam mptrm atan n-jo n« nnsm 'n^os :
by, npm »r« nna«i nnn ns anq ncsi "i^s^i sa"1 PM dk mm ta«n 21
yp'nni B-ta vbx K-am ama napon n« atom ta«n n.T n« nan new
o n« »")nvn pna nam ina'i fyyv DtyTJ Kim pia msni mpna nmn n« -
trpaa nns n»H tr\sn ns -ni«i t^ A ne«m in«np"? !?jr «sni «no'a
r\x Kinn nva D\n^>« yi3 : i nnpna nn\m na tai j kid'd mm ybx xw 2 .
-pa f» by nt?pi -pta bx-w to n^ n,!?m »tonr« »a <aob ]ysa n,ta p-« 24
:;yja ita py ns innasi mw ny ]yia
40
:no«^» Kinn cva ayras p pnai nman ncm 5,«
a^tin unwi B"ata Xfttfl 5.5 bvnvo myns ynca a
nrvM o» mrrt *aw smm iana ay anjnna
»6,29—7,15 -««•<»•» D'BBW 4Hh&*>- 7
6,29 vnv p \\yi: T\nm wpyn itrm run -arm nt?y 'd my/i ^>« »'« ram
b n« pna "o rtw "pa ns lain ckv bx tjct 'tras raw : ran Tan nay
31 v^y nay "it?K Vs? tr«v "ia*n :vby -k?k meton ma ^1 Vy3n nata
dn npiin ny nav 1? a^v "ietk mi* ]iyn?m cn« ns tya 1? pann nn«n
32 pna "3 byan a 3"v nei6 tyaT Kinn ova i 1? mp«i : a i? a"r sin dt6k 5
:ina?a n«
34.33 nm ibxyyr. paya urn ram wtt isdm mp "aai pVayi jno ^>3i
n
1
? fea nto mantel sinns -upas pyn newa ypmi pyia ns ntya 1? mm
tfyi ^nsaai pSarai itfto ri?v n'attfDi vnns Kin na pym n»io
:nn«ip"? 10
Jinan "it?«3 "?K-itr n« n^a ycia itf; na canton b« pyna Tom
37 p«n ^3 tyi pnj? man ty n\T "?d dn pin tow rwa n« 3*0 ^aas nar
mnaa Da»? p \ti :n-ian ntyxa ^Kity- ns *ra y'trin *a viyn anh
dtokh *?n )iyna "latm :n"a "jsDn n-^b nun jo bo fay man nx iw
b-y- aih «a w nua nysn pi «a nnax nysn i« manw sa tbn nm bx > 5
» aih to Kinn nV^a p hv6k fcjni :?& nw pan ^ ''J' 1 "^^ ™?n
:^>d mn p«n bs byi ma 1? mjn by>
7,k nanei inn py by iami wn *it?« nyn ^01 pyTTlfin t?yan" na^i
2 lax nyn an pyna ^« mre> nam :<> mien nya;^ |ibso » n'n ]*|B
3 nny\ rb nytyin •* new 1? tona* ^y lKBn, ]b DTa ]to n« 'rwo in« 20
p atri aJ^ Tim try *b lonb nyn »3»o si snp
4 Dyn niy jijna ^k mn"1 "vstw sntwa d'bVk mtryi »^k D*j«n cnby nyn
jrk nV« m t^k ids nw« n\m ntr n 1? isbiski ntsn ^k om« tjvi 3T
- n« mn jtV »b am nay "j^ ^ nt jb» nas »« Vai -jpk ^ «in
pV n»«3 n^an p uitrba pV ^CK "?3 ]iynj "?n mrp nax^i n'an bx cyr,
t<mb inis 3*w»> nwB6 rana Vy yna 11 -k?k fei na? im« j^n aban
6 nine? onrana "?y iyna nyn in-1 bai en« n*«a tibv {) nvp^an -120a vn
7 D3nN y»i» a^pp^an srsn niND C^ca pyni "?n tkv ibk^i :'[fj>n,a
s mn nyn «>to> n« mpr navpa 1? wm d^ nyn ^31 fra jno ns "Wtti
btwi m«a tfteai v^nK? »^n n^e ^rar e\s "?3 n«i nn'rt-v-sit? n«i 3°
:pay3 nnna i 1? rm na ninai p^tnn
'9 n«i :tp3 vnna o n:na3 m nip ni.T rrs nas'i «mn n?^a "nn
11 in«i naT na nyaci :njnan "?n mya ?ra nns "n mi 1? nns vcv
iv* DHW?nn n» ^n nya rnp «m ti;i nanaa n*m ttp napinn
12 ;i« nn^na^i a'n1? nai«3 paya D^soa nip ^aa ^>ai p^eyi nai : nanaa 35
1.; ni^n inyi 1? nana tys nam pyna xa'i :a"6 n'n nrtr ^y^ ^ina iBca
tan pTt nana3 isnna nnyt? nn 1? ^^^ nam 'na^n ni'^n nan nas^i
14 Tv\ ns ynbi nsr ps tdot inyn pn j^nbyab inaomi vin?:i 'jn.xn ny'
iB »rPi :nanan bz nsi ]na ns n %a D'ntan )na ^'r 11 ti"N ckv |a ]iyna
nax^i ^-lC , nana bx 3C"i mme^ na» n«i m^nn ^EDa ns jiyna ybwa 4°
:pa nana ns n3^ ,3 mn' ]na »a iaip
bnun ben c ••> • Vbm 13 (7) <• nn* bn an man nx i-n: ': 6.ji w
6 -*»•» O'BDW «-c • 5,31—6,28
imasa trotrn nwp fwwi mm T3V8 "ra nato p 5,31
:n3t? n^ans pxn op»m
5 &
J.Ktyni iD'ic yatr no no mm mm mm ^j/a jnnlwnKr »u wyi 6,
nnna x>8 nrvuen n« ^-itr "ia on 1? itry pp mbd fcn* bj» \np T
10 mp «i p^oyi fno ntyi ^k-ic*1 y-it ns mm :nr^on nsi nnyon n«i 3
nw »6i mp "jma ny p»n ^a* ns wnin omty 11m »t»Vp t^sn 4
*p ixa^v nn^nw lty" omipoi on '•a mom iwn nfcri ^xnera mnp n
™o b»mf byi :nnnt?V p«a «ai nsco ]\s om^^i on 1?! an"? nan«-n» 6
ty mm ^>8 tonan via lpjn »a *mi »mm ?« law »aa ipyn pa mbd 7
15 mm nc8 na on 1? nom Vs-itr" "ja b« x-33 t^x mm n^tri :fp nnx 8
b'sxi mnay mao nanx «*»wi nnseo nanx w^rn "338 toratP \-6k 9
n8 Da 1? rujwi m^bo nmx tr-^x;, Darsn*^ "?a tdi onso to nans
onx "WM ,_ibxn sn"?x nx urvn «V oa'n'jx mm on oa^> mow tor* •
:
,!?ipa cnyoc 8"ri nmxa Mfcm
20 n»yn <a« b>ijt6 x>x miBjp ntr8 n^sn nnn am mm -*6o nai n
TDKI mm IS 1?© I^K NTT !pD MBD DMH
1
? n?3 D'Dn 03 '. n U3 ]iy"!31 12
no^i uoy mm en "ins "3 pjna vbn -108M :^nn 7133 -|oy mm rw 13
ansae t6n iet6 UTiiax i3^> rWJ "itrx wto6m ^a mxi nxt ^»a unxso
-]b -ibk'i mrv v?« ]bm :yie *pa uawi mm upos nnyi mm utyn m
25 ^n8 '•a vh» iok^i i-pnn 1^ x^-i no -po ^tr nx nyunm nt Trtba id
-idxm nan maa Tjran 'ajsi ntraoa "?nn ^k nan btvw n« ygnw no? 16
S3 ns v^k ne^i i-tnx ^'\s^ y-p n>s mam -gy rrny ^ rnir v^n 17
iy ma typn 83 "?8 roy nanon> nn8» m« ^ n'cyi 7:^3 ]n ^reots is
qaw ny 3»M Oi« ios 11 ! t:b^> 'nnam ^nnao n« vwsim "^s \si;
30 insa ob pnom ^03 Dto -b-an mse nop na\si nvy nj fcri 83 )iyi3i 19
n8i it?3n n8 np <nm> i8^»o tf?8 noxn ic?"1! n^sn nnn ^»8 1^8 8svi :
n8 mm -js'jd n^tyi :p t?yi yoe pnon rw »Vn y^on b» nam mson 21
n8 ^a«m nan ;o »«n ?ym naoai 1^33 yri rra "»m niyc'on n?p
8in mn^ 'is'jd 'a iiyij kti n^yo T?n mm ^oi mson n«i T»an 22
35 :mia ^s omb mm "is'jd 'mtn ]a ^y sa mm mis nns ]iyia -ios'i
mn ,;7 nato ]iynj otr p^i :mon 8 1? Rmn ^s
-ft oibc mn^ i
1
? TDK'i *4.»3
:""i|yn "ax msya umy ntn crn -y m^» mm \b 8^p , ^
. . . Tasb "WM ]r? l?n is n> n8 np mn 11 i 1? no8'i 8inn n^s VPI na
vVy "Vtm nitfxn n8i "patA ~w\s byan n;to Nt noim
rw rrtpb\ njjjma nm tiyen C8T "?y th^k mrrt n?ro maai -.man 26
0^38 rr^p |vu np'i :man iw« mc\sn -jya rh y m'jym <]0'^n nsn 2:
"j;8 nm vas ma n8 try ntrsa ,n ,,i mn" v^x "iai *w«a i?yi vnayo
nato pn} nsm np'aa Tjm ,»38 icaci : n 1?',1? try^ oov mtryo Tyn 28
puan naton *?y n^yn ']c^n nsn nxi nma v*?y itr8 mtfsm Vysn
8,21—9, 1
8
-*»•©«* O'BBW •»«*«— 9
8,2! n« aw ]iy-n Dp'i irruai tfi«a "3 ii3 yjsi nn« Dip yaabxi nst iD*n
ich^dj n««a t»k Dtfvflrn n« npii yiabs n«i n3t
22 •o -jia p dj lis Di row dj ua btra iiyu b« b»ier> wh na^i
j.; DD2 <aa btrai «bi D33 ':« bcas «b pytJ nn^K idkm *n° n,D unytsnn
:D33 bcoi rwp 5
24 "dti *d lbbtr do trs "b urn nbjsr d3d nb»xt?K pjna Dn^bK "ibs'i
na nee D^fotm nbafrn n« ltnn jw pro r*te»w :on DibKyDtri "3 onb ant
26 nab ant hind yat?i «jbM b«tr ton antn ian bpr?B vm nbbtr nta c\s
ton ropayn ]a la 1?! pa '35b ^ytf pjisn njai rnOTMm Denton p
27 btr\&> bs un rrwjp n'ya mis afi msNb pjru in in bfln : Dn^a: ,-ik«3 io
25 idd 11 Nbi bNTOi »aa ijsb pB yasii topiab wabi pyub vm dp vinx
: "tij?na vya nit? D73-1N pNn optrm db»ni nNtob
b.29 13 dt "wsv n^a n"j;at? rn pynjbi wraa aem b^t p byay "ibv
31 lot? ns nbn p N\n dj lb mbi D3tf3 ton itr;^si :ib rn man tHM
32 t«mDjja von cnv nsp3 napi nsia na^a cnv p pj;"iJ nci nba^N 15
33 bya Dnb iotn D'bysn nn« «w bNTOi »» awn ]iyu no tons \ti
34 bs td cms ^son Dn\nbN nini n« bNTOi »aa nat Nbi tDVtbNb n^na
n
1
? :bNTOi dj; ntry ton naion b33 PbyaT; n^a oy nDn itry Nbi :3130a on^'iN
g,.s nnstrn "?3 bsi nn^K naTi ib« ^k •?« naat? ^yay p ^ia« n^i
2 D33 "?tfBn D3^> aio na D3B* tya ^3 ijt«3 «: mi siBX 1? ibk 'a« nia
Daito3i D3B3y 13 orcati nns d^n D33 ^d dk 'pyani 1:3 ^3 w n^aty
3 B'.i n"?«n onann ^>a dm nstr tya "ra i:t«a vVy ib« "ns nanii PiK
4 nna bya n"3B ?)D3 niyatr ^ uwn :«m u'nK iibk 13 "jbaiaK nn« na^ 25
n V3K nia «aii :v-in« is^i nnn-vsi b^j*] DuraN ^aK nna "otm
p onv inri nn« p« ^y t?i« Diystr "jyay 1:3 xrm ns sim nm^jj
« ns 131^1 13^1 «iVa fra tel nsu'i'jys ^3 t*dk*i :«3ni ]bpn "jyay
7 najn
"fp") onr
1
? nijii :aa^3 n»« <n>3sa<n> ]1
!
?n oy "j^b 1? ^bisk
yatyii dsc ^ya ^K iyatr en"? ^a^<1^ K*ip«i i"?ip xb"i dtu in cn"D jo
s nyty na^ba n^ 1? tibnii t^b nn^y ntr'a^ nisyn la^n iiSn jdvAh ds^k
9 <roVm di»3ki cin^s nasi' <V2 nty« ixn r\x vbVQQ mn on 1? tdki
1 1.' on
1
? ia«ni ni^y 13^ n« 13^ nj«n^ o^yn iibk^ {Msn ^y yu^>
jo'syn by yub via^m nsian inawn n«i ipriB r\n TiWn'n mwnn
1312 n« "nWnn )Ejn cnb iasni iwbp ia«ba riN 13b jBib Disyn na«ii ; ;
14 b« Disyn *?3 na«ii iQisyn by yub vofen d^jki DNnVK ncl?En "trwi
10 DVTKW3 criN na«3 dk csyn bs nasn "ib«ii nyby iba nn« ^ ta«n
n« bssm Tiwn )b t?N Ksn ]>n bsi ibsa ion i«a Da%by "jbab ir»«
16 nsiB dsi "bfiiaK n« laibBni nn'tyy D'Bnsi nas3 dn nnyi tpsbn in«
17 D3iby ia« Dnbi nc« nb nnify in1 bia:o dki wa nyi bya^ cy nnitry 1.
is Dvn "as no by onap onKi :] ,-ib to nan« bs;i naia ltrca ns "]bt?!i
by mB« p -jbBi3N n« is^ani nn« p« by cs D^a» rj3 n« mnm
Ju.l 2
8 -H&<M* DMSDW 4M>-a*>- 7,l6—8,20
nnai oVs T3 nnDtt? JOT d^nt nbte trun ni«n tfto n« pii 7.'°
'djk nam ibyn -jdi iton ^bb dh^k iBtn tn^sn "pna b^ve'ti D'pn 17
nVM *7Di »a« nsitra ^nypni :]itoyn p ntrys new n-ni ninnn rrapa «a 18
:iiy-u?i mrr
1
? nmoNi nanen ba mrao bpk dj rtnowa nnypm 'Ml
; i« naia'an rnbtr«n cnt nannn nspa ins icw WW nt<ai pyia Kai "
lypn^i :dt3 icw D"-?n pisoi nnsitra iypn^ one-ran n« wpn Dpn :
Tai DH^a n?^KD&~Ta ip<»m onan nam nncitra D^Kin ntfra
a-ao vnnn trK noy^i :py*uto nirr
1
? » is-ip'i yipn"? nnswn d^b' 21
Dtm mown niKen> cos lypn^i :io«wi iyTi nanon ba pp*i n:nD^ 2 -'
10 nn-vix nBtfn no ny nannn oa^i nanon toa» myna b>"K ain n« mrr
73 )di "it?\s pi *?nsao toTBP »'K ps?5Ti mat? by r6inn ban <riBl? ny -.;
m ibk 1? fffjUM in baa jiyna nra d^bi :po •nnK ibtw n»}o -i
PM ba pysM fnvww ma ira ny o'nn n« on 1? rato pa njnp 1?
n« pa nb* <at? na^l :p-rn n«i nna no ny man n« na^i nnc« .12
s
icTvi aw apja uin aw nw amy irca a-ny ns la-in'i aw nw a»y
:pT9 iaya ;iyia 5k wan a«n a>vy i?k-ii po <jvk
<a 1a
1
? my vb& naS n<by ntn lain no epbk KT* v5k nawi 8.x
naa nny wiry no Drriw -ibwi :np|na wk p"-n inoa nnVn1? na"?n 2
ns pp nt? ns D'n'jK ]ni Dai^a :nty;a« Tsao ones ni^J; aw K^n 3
20 Tain 'naia riya nnn nnsi in naa nitoy *rb^ noi aw n«i ai-vy
:mn
:d'ei-ioi my ins itys tr^n niNo tfb^i «m «n3TTn pvna sa^i 4
<3JKl nn D's:y "a •hya T»« cy
1
? nnb ninaa *o un maD ^is 1? ick'i n
yiobsi nat «pg maD nl? <>idk ,i :pio 'abo yaobsi nat nns f)>vn 6
25 m\' nat n« miT nna p 1? pyna lawi -.nn
1
? isas 1? ]nj "a fpa nny 7
iDttpian nsi naion ^sip ns oaitMa n« 'ntrni n»a yaobs
iay it?N3 bsus 'cjn ins wjn ns»a on^« ia*n bsiis ntro Vy^i
biinn ns fJw Dfctfa »a«D ics
1
? "tkud ,trjs t? dj ids'i :map *tra« 9
:ntn
30 !?aa nnnun ba f\ba ib'y ntrena nny Dn'jnDi "ipijsa ya^si nan
;iynj by'i :ann «)Sm» ty'K ^k nnteyi nso n^Moni Dip "ia mno u
.Tn rumm n:nnn ns 71 nnari nai
1
? mpo l"n
nat n« pa "aba W ns na^i nnnns «jTm P|&Vsi nat id-v^i :ntsa 12
nenben ]o WW ]a pyu awi nnnn nincn bai yiobs nsi .3
35 n'jpt nsi mac nb* n« rt« anav lr^ton mat: '{?i«o iya nata :. . . . 14
nnsin nc« ya^si naj njn td«*i ni3D 'tris ?« xa<i :z"n nyan n^yatr «
np"i inrb tptfn fwaA pa »a 1T3 nny yaobsi nawpqno^bjnw 16
:ni3D w» n« cna «tr»Ti n"ipian nsi laion ^ip nsi Tjm »api n«
<^ yaqbs b«i nai ?« nes'i :Tyn ViM ns svm vni ^^ ^^ nN1 l8-'?
40 ^a nsna nn« to nmoa "p.03 ne« ,i "nana nnjnn ncs nvJj ksn -«i*-«
jeans "nann s 1? cms on-nn 1b HCT *n nn wk »aa 'ns in«'i qban 19
:-iyi iniy o ffy '3 iann nyjn
-i
1?^ t6l nms iin nip maa ~t\*b tbkm 3
-*«^»*»'
^3V 8. 4 (j)
9,52—11,7 " • D'BEitr - ii
9,52 :tr«a 1B-Ite6 toon nns ny trri 13 orfn toon ny ito3K jo'i :tocn
54.53 mno *np'i !V^l)< n« pvm "pcaM cw ty 22"i nbs nn« nts'N -jto?i
inna-in nc*« ^ roir p '3Pnim p-in tpv b -icwi raa «k?v: "iy3n ^n
-; IlDipD 1? tTK Efc*l "^D'SN HO »3 ^KltT IT'S 1KT1 :nov ny3 impTi
jvrw D'yat? n« 3-in 1? ras 1? ntoy -i»k -jVo^n nj?T n« dv6k 3ch
57 p onr nto. om^K tani bbwd dv6k rtrn oar w* nyn "?a nni
:to?
IO,s
IO ...;.-. = --r-r ....... g.Iy— 51
WV3 nyi byzy ay omtoy n"en3i nns3 osi shot nans s H3tf 4939,19
"iba'ssa trs ssn ps nsi :n33 sin na nntri
-ibn*3S3 mat? ntn nvn :
sibn maai nat? 'byan trs ssni Mb? ma nsi natf ^ya ns fawn
-jbn^s 'Jes: dw am n?sa "j^i mai onv on t-jba^s ns baam 21
5 ITOTM
-[ba^s pa nyn nn n-nbs mvn :mat? tfbt? linen by -bn'ss ibn
byay "3a myat? Don sin 1? :Tba'3K3 oatr ,!?ya raw natr ^ya pai 24
fT ns ip?n "ic\s oat? ^ya byi nms a*CT ick nmns Tbn'ns by *OD-n
b3 ns lbta'i anna ^s-i by n^isn nat? 'bya ib ln'tri :toh ns rmfc —
I- i^te>ai6 "raji fna nmby najr itrs
isri :D3tr 4j» 13 inns'i D3tr3 rayi vnsi -ioy» p by? k3'i 27.26
torn nmnbs ma wo*i n'bibn lfcjm la-m nmma ns nsai rrflwi
lrapa '3 natr v\ "jbn'as 'a -icy> p bya -nam :"]ba'3s n« Wpi warn
ui :ianas unapa ynni Pman ^as ns nay> rppa b::n byaT )3 sbn 29
15 is;:; n3i i^D'a^ tb>s°<> -jba'as ns mrnsi «Ta nn nyn ns JW
n'asbn nbtri :ies imi i<?y> p by: nai ns tjot itr b3? yaen mttsi 31.*
nam nastr D"S3 vnsi i<3y> p by? run nasb mwwa "jba'as bs
trrflva a'wi ins -iu*s nym nns nV£ Dip nnjn :fby Tyn ns d*vjw> 32
ins T»« nym «in nam TJOT by no'jsi oocn waiwi nnt3 ip33 mm
20 jjr Kson "HMta lb n*OT ^bs d\sj'v
ijowm ny3i.s D3» by mK^ nb'b loy nt?K nyn bai *|taaM op'i 34
]d uw it?« oym T^aM np^i n^n "iyt? nns nny^i icji* p by? ks" --
id« ,i D^nn "trs-io tiv oy nan b^r b« -icwi nyn n« by? vm saiwan 36
TMW n3-b by? niy »pw iDHCawa nsn nm w\nn bs hn b3t vb« 37
25 ^oN ,l m'ijiyo ]ibs yno Ma ins csm pun -nap nya nmv oy nan 38
"WM nyn nt sbn ijn3y? o -jbo^s 'd iesn t»« 70 sid.s n'.s bat vbs
!"lte<3Ma nnb^i D3tr 'by3 'isb by? tan :n onbni nny n? ks 13 -noND 39
pD,aK*» 3trM.> :tj«ot nns ny d^-i D'bbn ibE^ rasa oa'i iba^s otdtti 41.0
:D3C3 n3B(a iotk nsi byj n« b^t enji nan«a a^'.v
30 nsrn nyn nx np'i ^ba^Kb r»a^ mton nyn ns^i n-inna «m «.4a
:n?>i amby ap^i Tyn ;a ssr ayn nam kti mt?3 aiiw n'trsn nirbcb
mm wmn »a«n tjot tjw nns ney^i ictrs iey nc« -wmm iba^Ki
.»t
Tyn n« nsb'i sinn arn b3 "173 anba iba'3«i joo? mlra nc« ba by no
:nba nyin Tyn n« j*w a*OT na ntrx nyn n«i
35 "jba^Kb n?M :nna bs ma nns bs wai D3C bn?a ^by3 b3 lyctrv 47.40
n^s cyn 721 sin ]iabs nn -jba^s byi :d3'j biia "bys b3 isspnn >3 4s
ia3» by Dkn nstyi a>sy naW rnn rra oianip- ns "]ba %3s np>i ins
bs oa inns"! »*aiea itry nna »mlBp nn'sn na lay tbpm nyn bs ins"
ns nn^by lrwi prnsn by w*rn iba^s nns isb'i <in>3iky w& nyn
40 ints'si trs ^bs3 n3tr bn:a •van b3 a: iwo*i VMa rnxn
Tyn "pns mn iy bnaai tartfw yana ot? fas bs iba^s -jb^i 51j
aa by iby^ mya nam Tyn >by3 ba> trvam D'casn ba ner •=':••
12,1— I3,l8 •:;--. e-BE'.C - - •:': 13
ia,K <aaa anbnb may yna nns" 1? natn naisx -oyi ansa tr« pys^i
2 arn^K nnE 11 TOKM :trna yby *pt?a "pro "py na 1? 1? n«ip k 1? ia"?i pay
cnycnn »b) na^K pytKi n«o *Jtijj> pay 'jai tijn '3« wn an KW
3 pay »aa *?k niayw *taa "irsa ntxlMfl y^ena ij'n «o hkiki jbttb tiik
4 ^a n« nns* pap'i pa an^T? run Bvn "hx amty no'n <ma mm mm 5
: • anss nt< ny^a vjk 12*1 o"ibn n« amn ny 1?: "CJK
n may« nncK 'd^b natc "a mm Bnst6 prm nnaya n« ny 1?: taVn
e rtat? to new n "natn :«•? -latoi row vmtn ny^a van b natoi
?B"i pmn nnaya bx iniBntri im« itron p Xff) £31 t6i n"?ao -iatn
7 D"j» t?tr !?tntr nN nns" bbiti :«pN B'itri B\va-in ansKB trnn nya i
:ny"?j ji8*D3> <*%a nap nyton nnB< na't
,,.s trtsfari a-oa B'tfte 1
1
? "m son 1? maa ptaw ^tntr n« mntt Btttn
yat? tootr n« beiti pinn )a via 1? iron maa wtfbvn mtinn nVtr maa
< I :ar6 maa Tapn i?a« na^ : cits' 1
, , io^t? Ifejj witr n« BBtri uViatn ]6 « tons* r\» mnn bbbh
, 2 1 J] 1?13 ' P*2 P^-K-a lap"1! *jfaatn \\b»x nB"i
i.t.13 B'ia D'yanK n wi ^i-hjnBn ^Vn p piay b»-\v nx mnK Bscn
jcpms1 nabtr Vtotr1 n« BEtri a^my B\vat? Vy B'aa-vi a^aa »aa b-u-:-
•» :DV?y«tr> pita 1 ansa 2 "ina<»> pnypa "up^i "i ny-pn bbrt ]a piay nan _•
i3,s a^nty'jB Ta nin" Bam iTfiT1 "i'ya ynn nwy 1? bxier "ia ib'B-vi
2 mp,y mty«i m:a ibci ^nn nnEtyaa ny-iss nns f\s ^"1 :n:» B^ans
3 «•?! m^y n ks «: nan n^x na«"i nts'sn bx mrr ^s
l
?B nt.i '.mb"1 n^i 25
4 'ja na«n "?«i lac'i )* "ntrn 'jni to nat^n nnyi :p m^i mm rn 1?"
n n\T B'n^s Tra o w»n "?y n^y^ sb nypi )a rnb-;^ mn "jan "a :»s^c
6 nasm raten «am : B^ncVs tb bm& m ymt> Vit «mi ;aan p iyan
n«a Niia BT6«n -[»bo nsiaa insiai ^k sa wnbun zrx icxb T&vh
7 nTV'i nin ^an ^ nas'i :
,!
? n'an s
1
? iac n«i sin n«a 'N m'nbstr xbi 30
iyan n^^ B^n^s -na 'a n«aa ^a na«n bm natfi p "ntrn ^>t< nnyi ;a
8 B'nbKn c"« *a n« "a ibnm mm ":« maa inyp nma bv ny pan )a
9 B'nbwn yatn nVvn nya
1
? nb'ya na lanvi ia^t< my tu « a"1 nrhv iff*
n^'\s niaai mWa natiT KNni nts'xn "?« my D?itan pite «a'i mas ^pa
' c^xn *$* nwna nan vb» naxni aaw^ narn pnm nt?«n inam : nay ]\s 3 5
1
1
rown i
1
? ^CK•| ^ B'"t<n ?« na^l wty« nntt maa 7^1 np"i : ^M ava «a -it?N
12 na i'ian «a 1' nny maa natt^ ^aw ib« ,, i nts\xn "?»s man ic« tr^n
13 bn 'man nnn ^aa maa b» mm ^^< l?a ^a^< , l nnkryci iyan bbcb n ,<m
14 "?ai ntrn •?« iafi p ^n xb )vn )Eaa ns; -itrN Vaa nats'n rwfetfi
in nmsya mm i»bo bn maa natoi :nacn mmi? "»•« ^d tawi ^t nsaa 40
16 k^> »aTryr dn maa ":« mm -s^a ictw td^» na 7:2b nfcfyai -r.\s «a
17 mm ik'jb •?« maa ^a« , ^ :[] na^yn rtevh nb); ntryn bki "pnba "?aK
18 'ac
1
? bxvn nr na 1? mm ^b ib ^K't i^manaaii^an Ka' "a ~pv 'a
mn nw "k^o «a n-ia j?t «*? »a 13. •« w
12 •:-:- - • a-CEic • - •:• • 11,8—40
U3t? nny jab rins* bx iyb:i 'jpt netn :B3b is icto nnj; ^k anaa n,s
:iyb: »3KW b3b vx~\b Mb rvni pay »aaa nanbii way nabm yb«
]D3i pay »3aa anbnb to dam o^tra on iybj »jpi bx nnE" ibk,i 9
mrr nn«3'' b« iyb:i »spi nasi im/rb Bab mrw OJM os*? nn\s mm •
5 iatm iybj opt ay raw "b^i infcya ]3 11313 «b dm wnwa yaw mm n
:hbsb3 mm osb viai ba n« nr^ nafi ppbi cjab amby mix nyn
^« n«3 o "jbi ^ na las'? poy 03 "]bB ba BONba rins 11 nben 12
<sik nxW npb s3 nns"1 'sxba bx ]iey 03 -jbe ib^i :"siN3 anbnb . 3
:mw3 onn-w rcwwi nnyi pmi lyi pajn lyi piiNo ansae imby2
10 nra'1 ibn ro lb ibsm :pay »ja "j^d bit a^xba n^i nns^ my *pw id. 14
-jb^i nnsao onibya "3 :pey »» p« ruxi 3»xib pM n« btKvn npb xb 16
B11N "^0 bx D'SN^D bUTB* nbcn tittTp K2M *)1D B 1 iy 12103 bXTCT 17
«bi nbt? 3Nie iba bx oai an« iba yap sbi -pina n: mapH ianb
2Kia p* nsi bun p« ns ao^ 12102 -jbi wipa baitr a»? nax is
15 2nib biaaa i«a Kbi ]uik iaya pmi awe p«b tret? mtee Ka<i
ptfn -jba nbsn -jba pmo bx D'aKba bww nbtri :aaia bi3: )uik 19
Iwnar" ns -nrn prro rsijW :"aipa iy -pruta nj may: bM*w ib hmm :
)mi :bK^» , ay an^i nsn;3 wn iay ^3 dn pn^D «ptm i^vaaa iay 21
riK '?«^t7 , ^i"i do? bx-\v* tq w bz n«i prvo n« ^mtn m"?« mrr
jo lyi ]uiKo nb«n biai ^3 n« itPTM i «vtn p«n arv nbxn pn "?a 22
oeb nbwi n« cmn V«itr ^n^ mm rtpjn M"1
"|,n "W "0*n ;ai pi;n 2.;
nsi tri'n WW f^ c'1a? i>v^v "M* nN N^ :i:^",>n ^mi btrxr W *\
)a pbaB n»i« - aien nryi wi"i itiik laose irn^K mm tsrnn law *?3 n:
;i3tfn3 l?Nlty , n2^2 :D2 anbi Dh 1?: DM bww ay 21 2-- 3MW i^b hbs 26
25 nisB trw p»vn> *p by ick anyn "7221 n,nu22i i<i>y<:>2i mmaaai
"HN r*W5» nnsi ib "nsan sb »3JMi tK'nn ny3 ari^sn vh yiiai n:tr 27
xb\ :]iay '33 pai ^s^l? , "03 pa dvh DDWn mn' t&P "3 an?ni nyi 2s
:vb« nbtt* i^8 nns-1 n3i bx pay 03 iba PDff
nsss n>s isyi ngaa nsi ly^n n>s iayi mn-1 mi nns' ^y "nm 29
30 pni bk ibk'i mrr 1? na nns" iti :;iey oa o«> iay iy
1
?: nssaai iy?j b
owa 'nsipb wa 'nbia ss: tw ssvn mm JTa ]iay "03 hn jnn 31
|iBy ^2 bx rins' Tajm :^by irrrvbyni mn ,(? mm J»j» »3ao niVtra 32
lyi i^y onsyy rvae -jxia iyi lyiPB dsm nT3 nin> oami B3 anbn 1? 33
ibsitr >ia "isa ]isy 02 lyja^ i«a nbn: nra b"bi3 bas
35 mbha2i B ,En2 irwsipb rssv wa nam m %2 bx nssan nnD' Ka^l 34
naa ns yipn am« wi»na vv\ :na in p <a»aao ib p« m ,n'1 wn pm n^
mm bs »B »mM ojw *TO^j»a n^n nsi "jnyisn yisn T3 nns iDtw
ss" itrs3 n ntoy mn" bx te nM mM '2»s rrs lDWfl : 3itrb bais xbi 3-.
n"2« b« ia«m :;iay ,32B 72MSB mapa mn s "jb ntry tbpm nrw teb 37
40 H33«i annn by ,mi ,i robw a-'trin b ,i^ obo nsin ntn i3in sb ntoy:
n^n -jbni B^trin a«,3» nm« nb^-i -3b imw JT.-vym 0» ^na by 3s
n"2« bs 2cm B^trin aotr ppe Wi :annn by rrbiro by "pm n*myii 39
d'd'b 1 bsityo pn swi *BfM nyr «b kmi n: HWI mj n« nb vy*\ c
:nitr3 D'a' ny2i« nybjn nns" nab nunb bKic nua nasbn na'D'
15,1— 16,9 ~«8«oe* O'BBW *•«>•«*- 15
iS.k natn avy na maw n« p»B» npn a'an TSp SW B'B'B W
2 s ttidn -nan rraK idn"1 swab ;vbk uw Kbi mrmn "new b» rata*
"]b to sin naso naia naapn nnina abn "ynab raiRKi nntut? WMkf
3 :njn Bay ^« rtwj> "3 Bvwbfio aysn Wga ptrctr anb toot tnvnn
4 am sat but Ml ibm nn^ npi a^byic ni«o trbt? "o^i ]icotr ^w 5
n BTitrbs niapB nbch BTsbB km nyan rpga nuatn w pa nn« tbS
:/vm> DiB nyi nap lyi vrnc nya:i
6 int?K n« npb <o 'iann )nn ptrBtr mm n«t ni?y "a avurbs netm
7 anb tdin :cn3 rras <n ,3> nsi nniK lBitri dtib6b ibyi inyi.ab son*)
s by pit? nm« 71 :binN "insi bbb 'nop: bk *3 nwa )itrj;ri bn piriB^ 10
g mirra am BTitrbs lbyn :nwy_ yba Tyaa at?n Tfl nbna nsa it
< ptrat? m vasb natoi ivby amby nab miiT t?"K viBtm Jtlta it?Ba"i
M »yya ba rmrro trs a'sbx ntfbt? m;i nib nbj? two lb nifcyyb irby
n<t?y nst nai avwbs i:a B'bt?ia »a nyr «bn ptretrb mm be/S yba
12 "p.nb utp "pasb ib notm :anb Twy p "b it?y two anb "mm lib 15
13 -iBKb ib natm :ariK <a )iy:sn p ^ iyat>'n )it?at? an 1? now amtrbB ra
B^niy trjjsfa lnmatn -[jtb: sb nam btb "pann X!Dsa iibk o Kb
14 nbsm intnpb urno awbsi Tib ny kb wn :yban p mby^ B'trin
vta nya i&» tmfaa vniy vit by t»h BTiiyn na*nm mn-1 nn vby
in f)bK nn fi nnp 11 ! rr nba-'i nna niBn vib ssb'i »nr Vya miBK ibb't 20
16 pVMV 1BN , 1 :~*.s
18.17 NBiri rvb m-\ Kinn Bipab Nnp^ itb rtn "jW? *ir6 i^vVbb w> 25
nK»n rhtran nyitrnn ns -pay ra nna nns naK'i itcp b« jnp'i n«a
19 "nba ntrs B'nBBn n« B'nbs ypa"i :a,l?nyn tb 'nbsn kbsb ma« nnyi
^nba ick wnipn ]'y row $-\p p by "n'l inn Btfni ne* , i b'b wbb ins^i
3 :njt? antry a'ncbB 'wa !hw n« bbc"i :nin avn ny
i6.:.« B'ruyb mjl> :n^s nb'i Tom nts'x atr ktj nn?y -bb*b> |WQV T^*l
bB winm Tyn -iytra n^^n ^3 T? latK^i IBB1! nin pwat? nb nasb
3 nb-bn 'sn ny piwsw aaien timunm <arj> ipan nw ny naxb nb^n
man ay ayon mt-vtan "ncai Tyn nya> ninbna ?rm*i n^bn ^nB apv
:]nBn »a by ib>n inn iwn b« abyi vsro by ato^
n.4 "ina rrbs ibyi inb^bn nan pnto bma n^« ans^i p nns w
imnaKi ib bsu nasi bni mi naa "Kii im« -n? nb nB«"i B'ntrbs 40
6 rrran jwe» b« nb^bn na«ni s«pa n«ai ib« rs rb )PO unisi imayb
7 wiMr a« ptroty n^bw TDK*! :"]mayb ia«n naai bnj ^na naa ^ n:
s "jib nb iby^i :B^^<n ^^^<3 'n«m wbm isnh «b ^B'^< B'nb a't^ nyBtra
9 nb Btyv a"vv«m :an2 miasm iBih «b "W» a'nb anm nyBir B'ntrbr
14 ..;... rectr • - :••: 13,19—14,20
mrv
1
? ion by by) nnaan nxi nvyn na nx maa np-i i^x 1??' iron 13,19
mm "jk^d byi na'atrn natan bye an*rn nnya *m :«nWj^ x-'^sa-n- 3
jxba my *p' x"?i :nsix dtwb "?y fc»*i n\s-,i wvtti maai natan an^a 21
maa "icx"! siroi miT 18*72 "o maa yT tx intra "?xi man "?x nxin 1? mrv 22
5 wan 1? mn' pan ib mtyx 1 1? "laxm :ia\st b\t\x <a maa mo mtrx "?x 23
:nxta laywn k 1? nyai n^x ba nx utnn t6i nnaoi nty Uivpb np 1? x^>
nn bnm ;mm ma-iri "iyan fcw iitfai? latr nx tnpni p nts'xn -6ni 70^4
I'Jxntfx pi nyra ra it nanaa lay? 1? ni.T
10
rax
1
? nn ty'i iDTiti^s maaa <>naana ntfx tm nnaan ptret? Tvi 14,2.11
tntyx
1
? n anw inp won cnt^s maaa >naana wso ntsvx loan ibk^i
nnp 1? "pin nnx 'a nta'x -ay "7221 ma maaa ran iaxi rat* b natn 3
men ksi o n np nnw ran ^x pt?et? TO»n tr^pn cntrbaD ntfx
is dvib^eb trpaa twi naxn *a kyi mms *a ^r x 1? "iaxi raw pyjo 4
loi nnaan iaxi vaxi ptsnatv tvi stowa Bntrva wmbs twin nyai n
rror nn vty ream :msip i? ax it? nnx tdd nam »naan »a*ia -iy 6
:ntry ntrx nx ibx 1?! vax 1?" Tan x^i rra )\s naixai nan ystfa myctri
nx nwifr "ia>i nhnpT d'b'b aisn :ptwa» 'a'JO TKTra nty'x 1? naTi m 8.7
20 "jri via "?x lrrrn jBfaii nnxn n»pa cm an my nam mnxn n^sa 9
miaa ^ an 1? ran »b) "fxan nnb jwm idx b«i vax ?« *]^i bnoxi "jftn
Wjr p "a nntrn pws» c» toyM n^xn Vx imax rn : cann mi nnxn -
nn
1
? TfiHi nnx rmi o'yio dhs6» inp^i imx nnixia \mi :nmnan 12.11
nntrtan w nyatr ^ nmx man nag dm frrn na 1? xa minx ]«?ctr
25 i^ain ab cxi jnnaa n-ve^^n ant^n D'ano DT^tr na 1? ^nnai onxsoi 13
nmn )b nam nnaa nis^n dH8^»i n'a^D DHt6» ,l? anx nnnai "b Tan 1?
an
1
? tdk'I :nayctrai inTn 14
pino «i"> tsDi
3°
ptrcL" rw«b nex"i ya»n ora sti tco" ntr t? nrnn Tan 1? i^ *6i w
awa T3M ma nxi -]mx -pfa )s nmn nx 1a 1? nan -j^\s nx -ns
x"?i 'anxaf pn nexm vby \mt» r»» iani :<D>^n Mb cnxnp lacy^n 16
'cxbi "ax 1? nan n 1? twpi -man x 1? ^1 ^y >aa^ -mn mm "ananx
35 \ti nnta'on an
1
? mn nt?x D^cn n^a» vby -pm :Tax -] 1?! 'man x^> 17
va« i
1
? no»n jstojj 'aa
1
? rrnm nani vrnpsn <a n 1? nan Tati'n ova 18
t»ot nxc ly noi vsna pino no nVnnn xa' D-itaa *pam\ era Tyn
nnV
4° ismi cn«XD K?
onis^n nx npn trx ctr^c ana ti jiVptrx m mm nn rty nlwni 19
nvov nVM 'nni :v*ax ma ^jn iex nmi nmn 'Taa*? nis^nn jwi =
n 1? ny-] t^x inyi.e 1?
175— '8,23 -«*<5» D'DDW **&•&»- 17
i7,n ma ib rrye tr^m :,mre maa \t» naccT ^db inbjn fprc1? minm
6 mn'a :p»^ 17 vnwao thk t nx »6mi maim, tisk b^n mrfrK
7 mim en? mac *iyj \ti iniry vrya icnn urn tonrra --^ ps enn
s rrnm om> mao Tyno tr\xn -p- :d» ii Kim rfe mm nrnir metreo
9 na'c - "iDWi :•:"- mryr hd'c ma iy miE.x in K3'i ssm it?i<3 -r 5
nt?«3 to 1? "p-wi aim mvr am? man oaN "i 1? i^k *ietn tun pxo
< nifcy "6jnK \3JKi p-va^i anb ^ mm nay nat? ns'o 1V io*n :ksok
11 lb iyan nti irsn ns nae6 -pn Wi : -jn-nci ana "pyi mmb «pa
,2 :n3<o maa \-r, pio"? iyan iV 'in ^n t n« nans t^mi :nao nn«a
13 nnn mo'a qnio'r "h~ ,;? mn o '? mm a ,m'1 <a \iyT nny n3'o ntawi 10
i8,« btntra "pc ]'K
nvn ny tf iTJBi k? o nat? 1? nbm n trpao »a"Bi natf nnn mmai
2 D"t?3K ntston onnsK'DD p ^a lmjtri in^nia bNitr 'oat? "jina Kinn
no»n mpr6i pan nx to$ tontfNm, nyixc 'rn ^a d'BOk nmxpn
3 oy non :clm •;•— n:«s ma iy miss in \xa- pun n« nan ia^» nn^K 15
^an 'o o ncK'i n» mmi 'lSn iyjn *?ip n« n**i ncm nans ma
4 nana •b riey npi nla Dn^K lotn : nc -p nci roa ntr-vj; nn« noi D^n
n uam <n">s<n>n nj?nai cn^xa to b«c rt no«T^pvaTi7vTKi^aia»v
6 naan mrp nai abvb *ab p-van nnb tow '.n-hy noSvn urns ic«
7 naipa itrs oyn n« i«t>i n^p ixa'i D'Cisn na-an la 1?'! :na la'rn itrs w
. „.
s
... .- ---.- j,N1 nDV3 . --•- z'—'-i c-:rc: n^:i rOOT
- nmn« 'jk wai :cis cy cnV ]\s -;- c^ii'Sd nan D'pinn ....- I'isa'
9 -->•;• -vcp iidw'i t'D'a^D' ons no Dnvw on? no«i ^sn^xi njn?
na^ nsyn "?« -D^no nru<i< nvso naio mm psn dm uw >a an^y
> <3 nn' nani |*iNm nc-va cy i.s ix:n ::.s-;r :p«n n« ntri 1? «.>a^ 25
:p«a ick lan "73 nDno dc )\x itr« cipc oa^a o'n'rs nan:
i! ,(73 niin c\s niKD mt ^tups^oi nyiso "iin nnEtroo dcc •>•:-
12 p njnn mm mpo 1? isip p by rrrcra tny nppa raw nyi :nDn"?D
13 ma ny wai onsx in dco royi JQ"ir npp nn« n:n ntn crn ny
14 on'n^ !?« iibn , i '-p«n rw ^ noSi-nn n^jsn ntrpn wyi tns'n 3°
ntyyn no iyi nnyi nseoi ?oei cairn tidk n'rsn craa :r 'a cnyi'n
10.1B m«D trcn :m'?B',7 i 1? nNt^i n3'o ma ^n nyn ma ^>« uo<i noc movi
17 ntynn l^yi :p 'jao ic« iytyn nne n^asi cncn^D ^3 D"iun<n> tri< n
n«i ma«n n«i *?DDn n« mp 1? nee* i«a pun n« 'rii 1? n^aSvnn o^jsn
,(73 iunn ty'Kn m«o B«n lytrn nna 3^3 pwrn n3Di3n nw D'Einn 35
18 nsBon nwi CBinn n«i niB«n 9db ns mp'i n3"D ma i«a nV«i snunVon
19 T>b 'py it ml? trinn 1 1? tiok, i ia'lrvy cn« no jmon Drn^N idk'i
prn ik nn« vh ma^> pva yvm Snq pwo^i 38 1? 1: 1? njm usy ^1
3 hki niB«n n« npi pwn 3b sa^i i^trwa nnBtrcbi catfb pwo
21 njpnn n«i ^on n« imlr^i 12^1 ubm :ayn aipa K3'i ?DBn n«i D'Einn 40
22 ym Dvoa it?« D't?:«m n3"D noc ipvnn non jnmss 1? nmsn n«i
23 iiDK^i Dn'is lao'.i p 'a *?« impi :]T *» ns ip"3Ti ipyi: n3'D m3 ay
W'7 18.14 (•)
J«-«. 3
16 -^3«»D'BSW««H)»- l6, io— 17,4
7713 pny "itrto D"imn nx pnri ptret? 773; D'nt? 1?!: i'7X iaxm Tina 16
>3 rfrnn nan ]it?Bt? bx nWi Tosra una pro «^»i t?x irmna mpan •
iibx dx n"7X into noxn naa ,!? X3 mran nnp 0^313 ^k -aim u
-;nx3 mi vv^m nax7B Dna ntryj X7 -itrx DVm DTiapa ^iidw
5 -pty evicts vb» naxm t»ra lmcxm BHtrm aviap m^n npm :oixn 12
T&n iaxm :ain3 vnvpvn tya Dpnyi "nna aw 3>ixm jurat? 13
idn'i noxn na3 ,!? rrran D'313 ,(?x n3im <a nbnn n3n ip ptrat? 7X
Trbm ima nppm- naoan dp wn ms7na vat? rw »rwn dx mbx
3nxm ltrxn ms7na pa:? nx nWi npm taava \ti :tn«n inxs mi 14
iu matra ]'pM i )wov T^P DTOta v?x naxni ima ppnni -naoan ay
'nx px -j37i Tnanx "iaxn tx vbx -iaxm :n3Dan nxi :-ixn «rw po'i «
i? np-i-n <s vn :Vru 713 nea ^ man xbi 'a n"?nn trope tr'to nr 16
n
1
? -idk'i 13? 73 as fA w mm 1? waa nspni msbxm d'byi 73 ijnana 17
'3BB "ID1 Tin?i DX 'BX )B3B *3X D\"I7X TI3 '3 WOT ty H7J? X? ,T11B
15 ntom 137 73 nx n? Tan 'a t&hn xini sotoi 733 vwn vi^m tis 18
m7x lty^-i 13? 73 nx ^7 ran <a open i?p ^x? dti»7B 'inob x-ipm
nx n7>,>i »\S7 mpm mana ?p in:trm sara span lty'i avians 'iiD m
j>7j> btic^b iaxm sv?pe ins na'i ~ni3<y>7 7iw isrxn nisbnc pav 5
id nw ^ yT1 «7 .sim Tpaw dj;s3 dj?23 «i*« T»m rrutro fp«*i pew
20 n^ntfrus irmom nn?>* mis nnvi n"y n.s npjl wrwbs imtrwi tf^po 21
:n?i less nes 1? M8»m ipjff ?ri'
f
i id'tdnh n^a ]mo vn 22
jna nam nnat?7i nmn7« ;m? ?nj nai niuV iddk: n %nc7D 'i-im 23
'3 D.mn^K ns i?7mi Dj?n mis inti :iJ3 %,s |wa» n« UT3 mi^N 24
: ii"77n ns nain "mm ijsik anna n.si ua'is rw «T3 m*A« |na i-idn
25 maB p»D»7 ixip'i 137 pnto>i prat? 1? \sip noH«i 037 aio »a wi n=
nj?3n 7« ]icciy tdiw sn^Tifipn p mis rrajn D.m3S7 pn^i d'tdnh 26
cn'?y ]i33 man tj\s ciisyn nM «>iMp^m vnn nn^n vra pvncn
j:n ?j?i D'nB^B '3no 73 noci D'csm D'trann »^b rvam icn^jj yWwi 27
mn' 7S jwb» snp'i sptsfots1 p>-nt?3 own n^xi lm\s d'27N nc^c?3 .-s
30 nn.s np: ncpisi dvi^hti = opfin >s tu *apwji va 'iiaj mm *3nN tditi
p33 n'an tbw -]inn map »i» n.s penav na^i tDwtaa vp 'nrs 29
ap t»B3 nbn p»W "idk'i :i7.sctra nn«i owa -ns on^p "jorw c»rtp i
ffwsn rrn la il-s cpn 73 bpi o^ion by man 7B"i n33 B'.i aw^a
•
-in ma 731 vn« itw :vn3 man ie»wa a*an vwa man itrs 31
mm r3N ni3a i3p3 : KTffita pal npix pa mis nap>i •"- www ^str^i
:n3^ ontrp iwrar" ns bbv
"m» ijpan n«ai «j^h ia«7 tdiw nmya iaai onsx nna trs \mi 17. M
1
1
to nin-11? ijaan rw wrrpn t^-npn . »aj«a mas nai -mbs «rwi -j? np 1
?
:"J7 uaxe?M nnpi vnnp
1
? '3N vw «]D3n nan napei 7dd mLMV7 - - 37
•)D3 dtinb iex npm ia«7
-iD3n nx a«h jmrrt ^3 -pia isx -lasm 4.2^
"n -- 16.m («j
19,25-ao^s --««•©•»• dijbw •*•©«*- 19
19 ervb) aa^ya aian <j>r6 itoyi -inn-n «jn <]n-n<-K nj njrsiK HM^fii
ra irKn pnvi 6 yhvb wann n« n"?i tnstn ntew nan itryn k 1? ntn
npan ny n^Vn te na iteymi nma ljm pnn on^« N3-,, , i wataa
26 ntrs trsn rra nns tern npan mis'? niton Ham :nntrn mtec- mnte-
27 idt6 nate n:h man mnte nnB"i ipsa manN Dp'i :m«n ny atr nvw 5
28 -Dip n^H natci i^on by mmi wan nne nVow ico^s ratal nam
29 wa b» »y\ iwpvb "ft*i c'sn np^ "norm by nnp"i na-vy pm natei
nnVah a*nna ntry trairi masy^ nnnvi wa'rsa ptn;i reason n« np«i
? ^ntr tr« te 1? ina«n na naN 1? nte ic« D'tyasn wv :torwr Sisa »a
us*^ <ntn avn ny ansa pne l7N^^,, *aa mte are 1? ntn nana nmnan 10
nsia nnxna »6i nnvtt xb na«i nsmn te mm <[nani <n>sy mte Da 1?
:[] ntn nvn ny ansa p«a ^Kntr" »aa mte dvb 1?
20.x psi yat? i«a Tjn no 1? nns csa mjjn tepm tona" 'aa te uen
a ay tepa btrw naatr te<i> ayn te mis taswi :na:$i?n mm b» iybin 15
3 ite "a iirja <aa iyatn sain ifnv 'ten itn *)to ni«o yan« trettan
4 pn 1 rwtn nynn nmna na-s nan bvcw <aa naKi t-neaen torwn «aa
vital "aa too jma^ ntrs nnyaan natn nnsnan ntton tr\x «6n p*n
n n«i reb ion "mx nV^ man n« ^y lain nyain 6ya "by ltavp^i :ptt
6 "a btr\w jytTtI mb» "?a3 nn^«i nnniKi ^i^sa tnsi :ncni tay vuta 20
8.7 Dp'i :bVn nsgi nan na
1
? lan ^nw "ia naVa nin ^snca n'rai' itoy
nt nnyi :in^ tr\s moi n^i 6n»^ »H» n^o «b noK^> nns arwa oyn *?3
'
'ra
1
? nKt?
1
? d^cin rntoy unp'pi :Vnia n6y <nbyy nyai 1? n»j» nc« nann
p>a <n>yi)b inioyb nyb nns nnp 1? naanb »jVki ibN^ nsm ^totr naa»
M nn« tr-'Ka vyn ?« "jwnB" ck "73 «)dk'.i :^nr (a «Hffj» n»M n^aan toa 25
12 nstn nynn no noa 1? jD'aa -aat? tea n^is b»-\v "aac in^c^ :anan
13 aman nysis ntys te'te »aa twi«n n« nn npyi :03a nmm n»«
t^TBT1 *M cn^nN "?ipa ybty 1? p^aa ^a-- las abi btncrn nynn- nnyan
ib. 14 inpsmi i^nti"1 'ia cy nante^> r\xxb nnyain nnyn ;a p>aa oa »D8»i
naV ann iSic t?'« ^« nty-an>i on&y nnyno sinn ova la'aa »aa 30
16 bx ]a«a ySvp nt teT - :mn3 vr» m«a ystr npsnn nj;3in <wra
.7 vrx t\bx m«a yans p^aa na 1? inpEnn ^nt?' tr'ni :«an' xbi nnylrn
is nax-'i D'n^Na i?kch TNma i^yt lavp'i :nante cn nt te ann tfrno
nnim mn"1 na«"t jaoa ":a ny nan'ra'? n^nna ia*3 n'Jy 'a ^ntr "ia
^jnar »'« ss 11! :nyain te urn np33 bxw «13 ttaipM :n?nna -n^y>> 35
2. « iK3-i :nyain b* nante ^«n^ m< nns ianyi p^aa ay nente 1?
:nsn« B"« ^« antoyi cra» mnn nra ^mana imnr*i nyain p p'aa
22 Dva at? lany n»« aipas nante TVb WW* bn-\w bw« pawn
23 ntn-a i?wb>m anyn ny mm 'is
1
? oa^ <?t<n'a' ?«ntr oa i?in :)-itrKnn
24 tanp't :V5k T?y mn* na«n tin p'aa ^a ay nan'JB'? ntra? mown nas
1
?" 40
n; ova nyain ]a Dnxnp 1? p'aa wn nvn ava p-ia ^a •?« ?«nc" oa
>bSw n'jN te nsn« »'» «]!?« nk?y mat? my "?«nc* 'laa imnci <:cn
DV>T « (5) • li'D" T IBS 16 (7) • CK13 1? ao. 1 (3) • ^ nttt 20.6 (i)
i8 • .-:• - • 2-tz-r - 18,24—19,24
p«ion n«i annpb wtey -icn t6h ns -ibn'I :npyra <3 -|b no na'ab 18,24
yatrn bN p 02 vbN na^i :*£ na ^n iibnh nt nai my % nai labm ns
o^i i"ym trsai i»Ba room vea n$ B't?aN caa ij?;e- ;s iaay "pip 26
inpb nam »vra b« am jbm iaea nan D'ptn »a nana Nmi nam 1? p »aa 27
ay by vrb by wan 6 rwi nt?N p-ion n«i na^a ntry ton 6dki> ns
npirn "a b^a t«i :B\xa lant? myn hki ain sBb am.N O? nciai apw 28
nN ua'i aim, mab icn paya N\m m« ay an 1? \>» -iam prsa km
b^ini 'jkic^ mm ton amaN p Dca p myn dc lmpi :na iaen myn 29
]a Dfena ;a piaimi 5blin hn p <aa anb lcp^i :n:trNi^ myn ac tr? S
an
1
? icfcn :pSrTnT9I ov my 'ain aatfb trarwo vn paai sin n^-a* 31
:mcb avibNn ma nvn ^ ba nkry ton na'a bes n«
BTM an TQT3 m 'ib trN \ti bNTO'a ^n "jbai nnn a-^a 'mi ig,«
15 bN wnb "pni itrab'B vby «J)y-tni :nmm anb man BfaVa nt^x ib npn 2
y>i ntrN Bp'i itnrm nya-wx <> atr \nni nmm an 1? ma ?« maN jv3 3
max ma o«<>3<*>i Drwen nasi lay nyai •novift nab by nanb nnns
wk aen myan '3N lamin 13 ptmi nnxipb nabm myan '3M mNmi 4
ap'i npaa ttj^w*i -ysin nva vn :aa> n^n mam ibaN^i b^ ntfbt? n
2.. iba«>i lair^ na^n in«i on"? ns ^^ nya lann bn myan <3 ks -id«"i ns 1? 1? 6
apM na!? ats^i ]^i «a bum tr^n "?k myan "as na*n intr*i inn' an'aty 7
na
1
?
1
? ^'ann era npaa aatyn :ntr )^i aci lan-vn 1a -ras'i na 1? 1? C"«n >>
sbttov i^km avn ma; iy manendi ps^> «a nyo myan "3K "iok^
xa nan myan '3« i;r,in \b *id«, i nyai la-a^Ei Kin na^ a-\sn ap'i 9
25 ina anoawn "aa
1
? ao"i Bvns <my> nc- w p<6> <**«» a-=>iy^ evn n<aa>
Bi3" nsa ny ws'i -r: cp^i ybb tr\sn na« n^i i-^ns 1? naSm aasm 1? <
— • evm a-a 1 By an nay itra^si B'cian omen nas iayi a^cnm «m u
:na •p'rai nstn ,,cia,n my ^>« nmaai sa nab rans b« nyan iex , i n.sa
ianayi nan bKia"1 'aaa xb itrs <n>naa my bH maa n 1? vans i^n ne^i 12
30 :nona in nyaaa labi mavpan inn«a nanpai -n-a!? nya 1? id« ,i :nyaa ny 13
Niab ac i*wo*i ija'aa 1? -ia\s nyaan ^« tratrn anb Nam la^i nayi w.14
tp*?
1
? nman nniN ^osa a"N pw yyn arnia ac.i sa-i nyaaa \bb
nj «im ansN inn tram anya mton )a intrya ;a sa ;pt cn nam 10
aima m\sn tnxn hn nti va^y Klri ^a'c saa aipan ^caxi nyaaa 17
35 ianaN onaiy vba icsv i s an ]*Nai -]br\ nas* |gtn (TKn laN'i myn is
nmn' anV ma ny ^ni "aas atra b^en in "nam my nmm anb maa
«r" NiEBa Ba pn aai mrnan vnn jibno a"N i'ni -jSvn ^n <'>n'a <b~x\ 19
nan ba mana i'N "]<>nay ay nyabi ^BNbi 'b a"1 pi om aai lamonb
:\br\ b$ aima pT ,(?y miana ba pn "p aibt? |p«i a-\sn -ibn'i ;
40 rw E'a^a^ nan :inam ibas'i En^bai isnmi amanb b^rni in'ab wwai 22.21
nVtn by B'pEnna man nx laoa byba »a 'B^caN myn ^traN nam aab
yvo bs N3 -irs trw nx Nsm iaNb ;ptn man bya rttn ba no»W
nnN Na lynn b>N mn bN an^bN ibn^i man bya tr\xn wt^m icm tujnai 23
nbinan »na nan :n«rn nbaan ns ityyn bx *no b»s ntn a"sn xa x\x 24
2ijj.ii i«sd ,i nonnn "a\ 33B>d r\]rvp ntfK b^ ^^t *?3 lfcryn it?K i3tn nti
-or aatrn
1
? tr« njrr k 1? new nfona mj?i niNo ya-iK ipb: vi* obtd
i;, "?« toti rnjn ^a inte'i :pua p*e new rf?tf nanon to in n « Hwn
14 urn iwm nj?3 p<33 sen mite nn 1? itnp*i |ttt*K* ytes itrx pwa »a
in p"33"? cm cym :p nn 1? issc *6i nv"?J 03' 'can vn ntr« n<tran nn 1? 5
1
6
onrush nfcrjn no mjwi "ipt no*n :^ntr 'eatra pa nvr niry «a
17 k"?i p'aa 1? iwbt <ny>t?<j>n <"pK> no»w :ntfx jo'iao mow o n'tra 1?
18 »aa ij>3C3 »a 13711330 n'ca nn 1? nn 1? ^la «"? iana«i ^k-rtd oatf nne'
19 d'D'd fifefb rrer an nan nejn spua 1? nty« ]n-va "ins nc* 1? btr\w
neat? ^Kn"2D n»yn n^no 1? vvvn -miD 'ran' a"? naissn ton nn'o'1 io
21.3 nn'Nti :n"0"D3 nnaiNi is 1? ton"? pus 'aa ns 'wri maia^ 1? 33301
na
1
? nnaoni co-ian p nnNm ni^hoa M? -nSe* nua in^t ns nam
22 is <]>nn« mkx -a rm :flwa p« una 1?™ nftnrf niaao mew »•«
incK itn v-npb n 1? o <;n>n~N -ian nn,!?« mow la^N 2---1 1? <]>n*nN
23 iNtri ]o ,aa ua p it?yi nntysn <n^nj? >"o nn 1? nnn3 nns oh »a nonces 15
nnj/n n« i3n,i nn 1?™ •?« \zw\ i3^"i i"?t3 new nMhon p msoo 1? dim
Jt iN:n innscn 1?! loatr 1? t?'N N^nn n$>3 btrw '33 ntro a?nni :nn3 uen
ra :nt?r wjo toti cn tonro i"?d )'n nnn 0^3 :)rbmb vrx ncn
20 ««8<K+ D'ODW **>•&*>• 20,26—211
»wi mrp "je 1? otr OMn oai touva wa%i tonBr '33 to ito'i *3Tnao,a6
nvra tonr1 'ja i"?Ntri mrr '3B
1
? D'nton nity lto'i aiyn ly Hinn nv3 27
ras? nt»y i"in« p -ijj??k p oni'Bi :onn D'D^ DvtfKn ma ]n« Dtri *s
tonx ck tin jo'ia »aa cy ncnto 1? nns^ my fy^own idkV nnn mra
5 sa'ao nya3n •?« D'ax* b.x-itr Dtp ijpa 133PN "ino "a ity rrer "itstn 29
:oys3 dj?ed njnan •?« qtjn 'trton era pwa »» ?« ^Kitr »a i*?yi -
m&a Toj»a nyss n^Vn oyno man 1? i^rn .<Dyn nwip 1? ]0"aa *aa ins'i 31
»iai n3b>N-c3 tt"uA dh D'D-a ]D"33 "in ncwi ibx-itra itk n^ty^a 32
" lep hmrtr vnn toi :nitoon ta tpn p inuproi noiaa now "witr 33
10 iwi i<i»)ku4> -aiyco ic-vpoo nrao "witr a>HM ion tyaa i3-ijn 34
irt nm maa nontom bxw toe two vn* n'sbx m^y ny33 l? n33D
^n timem to^», »art icaa n« nw ^i :njnn nmto ny>v3 <a iym nb
.>eSw nto to trs n«ci *^k ntrcm Dntry moti ova p'iaa ^ntr
^>k men »a p'ja!> mpo ^*ntr bt« i3n*i 1333 »a p<aa »aa ww :ain 30
15 "ib'd,i nyaan b» wtrs'i wmg an-sm tnpaan to ioIp "wm a*v>*n 37
<> a>v»xn Dy to-itr ck 1? mn Tyiom :2m "s"? Tyn "73 ns ti ami 3s
bnn ]D'23i <:>ncntoa ^x-itr t^N isn«i 1 Tyn p pyn nxtrn cniton 1? 39
13'iE
1
? Kin f|jj 1133 t,k no« *a t?\x D't^trs JKitr t^KS c^n ni2r6
vin« p'33 ]B'i ]cy mcy Tyn p niVy 1? n^nn nstrem : n3ty'«in non^D3 q
20 n*n "3 id'33 c'« toiai isn ^w-itr* f>«i trm^ovn Tyn ^3 n?y n3m 41
nonVom -i3nnn jn b» ^K^tr , wx ^b 1? UB«l : nyin v"?y ny33 '3 42
nn<i3i?> « jd^s ns w>R3 :'>mn3 ini« oTi'ncD <Tyno icki innp^nn 43
to nn ^"« «j^k itoy nab» iciaa i^s'i :trn» m»eo »paan nsi ny « 44
ntrnn m^poa in-v^y^ )iDin y^D bx manon idwi 13B*1 :rn 'csn n^K no
25 D^s-ion !?3 sti :»\s d'b^s i3bd 13^1 ^y-3'3 ny inn« ip»a"m tr\s d'b^s 46
•r;s n^»« b n« «inn era ain *\brj ti*\s ^« ntfem antry )d ,33j:
)iDi-n- y^D3 i3K"i ex m.sD t?t? ]iDin y'ro b$ mantsn lM-yi ub'1 :rn 47
D-rvo Tyo ain 'e 1? di3'_i pa'ia ,33 V« 12c btr\w vvk\ iDHsnn nyaix 4 s
:r.s2 in^^r nuoDin nnyn ^3 D3 «st23n ^3 ny nori3 iy
30 sntrw
1
? p'ia^ iP3 yv x 5? i3ed ti"N las'? rwsea yat?J ^tnen trw 21.
s
»aa i33"i D^p 1x^1 D'n^Nn ^e 1? aiyn ny nc latr^ torra nyn nai _•
i
7K^^',o Dvn i?sr\b blFKn n«t nmn bvritn 'nSs mn' no 1? tiok'i :^>n3 3
id-d'tk'i ni^y T?yi n;tD ntr i33'i oyn wain ninno 'n'l linn 02^ 4
'3 Hin' "?K ^N-l^ 'D3C "73D ^np2 Tfty «"? 1CN 'D ^STJ" '33 lTON'l n
35 :nov mo nD.s
1
? nsscn mm "?« nfy n 1? tjx"? nn'n n?n3n nyncn
no :^«tktb ins ea# orn yn33 noK'i vns p'aa •?« l7K^ty , '32 idtwi 7.6
js'-jo 1? wnuats on 1? nn 'nba 1? nura i3yaf3 unam nwb hurb nr-;
rum nE^nn mm b* n'ry k 1? i»« Vxtt 'tsaco TTO 'a no^i s
ntr ]'s nam nyn npsmi :?npn •?« ny^ crp nanon b« tr"N wsi 9
40 Tnn >32D 'j'N •"j'r.s tby DW myn dc wwi :~ybi vy 'acvo C'N »
:«1Dm DX'3m 2in -e 1? ny"?3 trr *attnc nm Divam is 1? ~\sxb nniK n? ,i
vyn p iprun 31 (P) oyn 'jii 20.16 «)
d'-jiu 1? 21.7 (« nnjOJ mwi iwa n^y nns ity« niVpon 31 m
23 -~«3-a- .• Jutate «••«*-
ants to the other translation (<5V
,
eti. Romano.) : but it would be comparatively
easy, if we possessed a few accurate collations of typical manuscripts, properly
arranged.
None of these witnesses exhibits a pre-Hexaplar state of®; all show in differ-
5 ent ways and degrees the result of revision meant to bring (5 into closer conformity
with Jtt. In some the correction has generally supplanted the original render-
ing; in others the two stand side by side, with more or less stylistic accomoda-
tion. It is in the most systematically conflate recension that the most of the
pre-Hexaplar translation has been preserved. In Judges this is ©lp, which the
io testimony of Theodoret proves to have been tin- recension current in Syria in
the 5 ll> cent., and which is doubtless of Syrian origin.
Kroni the Greek translation represented by BAQBiSdXpVn are derived the Old
Latin (£; fragments only), the Ethiopii , edited by Dii.i.mann ((E), and the
Hexaplar Syriac, edited by RORDAM and by Lagarde (3h); further the Ar-
15 menian and the Slavic Versions, which are not used in the accompanying ap-
paratus.
The other Ancient Versions, the Latin of St. Jerome in its Vulgate form (3),
the Syriac (3 , and tin Jewish Aramaic I'argum .if), are all based on the Pal-
estinian Hebrew Standard Text of the 2 (1 cent. A. 1>., as are also the new Greek
20 translations of AZ0, and the revision of © after these, and in the main the trans-
lation found in (fiVJJmN. The pre-Hexaplar <fi alone represents a Hebrew text
oNler than the official revision made in the school of R. Aqiba.
The text presented above, in accordance with the plan of the series, is die
Masorelic Text, emended where it seemed necessary by the aid of Heb. MSS,
25 the Ancient Versions, or critical conjecture. For the more difficult undertaking
of an edition of the Hebrew Text as it was, say, in the 4lh cent. a. C, a critical
edition of <8 on sound philological principles is indispensable; such problems as
it presents cannot be solved ambulatldo. In the Notes, however, the editor has
indicated, in a considerable number of instances, what in his judgment was the
30 earlier reading.
The critic of the Hebrew text of the Pentateuch and the Historical Books is
•nted by peculiar difficulties arising from the composite character of the
narrative. Many of the faults which he finds in his text are not due to the errors
of transmission which alone fall within the province of textual criticism, but to
35 the unskilful combination of different sources, to the efforts of a redactor to
connect or harmonize his sources, or to subsequent editorial interference. The
task of the textual critic is not to restore the text of the sources, nor even of
some earlier state of the composite work, but only the form in which it left the
hand of the last redactor. Cf. below
,
p. 50, 1. 10; p. 62, I. 33.
40 In the present edition, the analysis, and the rcdactional changes which the
higher criticism conjectures to have been made in the text, are explained in the
Notes to the English Translation (1898), by which the Notes on the Hebrew
Text are therefore to be supplemented. The exegetical grounds upon which
emendations of the text by conjecture often rest will be found more fully set
1 ih in the author's Commentary on Jtldgti (1895).
The most glaring inconsistencies of the M.tsoretic orthography have also been
emended in this edition; but without any attempt at strict consistency. The S
of the inf. abs.. the Qal a< rive parti' iple, and the fern, plur., is uniformly written
pUttt; in other rases the prevailing spelling is made uniform These departures
50 from the Masorelic orthography are indii ated by ".
The onl> systematic attempts to employ the Versions for the emendation of the
Hebrew text of Judges are tin- dissertation of V \. DoORNlNt k., Bijdragt tot
lie Tekstkritiek van Richttrtt 1S70. and the Emtndatioim ofGRATZ,
£rtftcaf (ttofce on 3^3^ -6»»
IN FORMING the present text, the following editions of jit have been chiefly
used: — Jacob Khavvim (Venice, 15:5, 4 vols. foL, with the Masorah in the
reprint of 1347; van I>kr HOOGHT Amsterdam and I'trecht, 1705, which has
attained the character of a textus receptus); J. II. Mn BABLIS Halle, 1720); 5
RAPHAEL Km.WVIM (Mantua. 1742, with the critical commentary of NORZ1,
nrjtfMD); BAR (Leipzig, 1S91), and GlNSBl RG London. 1894); together with the
Masorah as edited by JACOB KHAVYIM and by GlNSBURG, and the M
retisckei Wbrierblich of FRENSDORI i 1S76); also the various readings of lleb.
MSS and early printed editions compiled by KKNNICOTT i 10
vol. 2. 1785).
1 if <r>, i" side the fragments of AIO collected by Mi in 1 1 auc< in and by Field,
two translations have been preserved complete see LAGARDE, Septuaginta-Studien,
l892\ The younger of these is represented by the Codex Vatici i/ius 1209 (ffi v ; I
1/v *./>>//. 20,002, collated by LAGARDE for CC. I
-5 y>''"'\ and .1 considerable group 15
of minuscules (16.30.52.53 58.63.77.85. 131. 144.209.236.237 of HOLMES and
Parsons", to which the text printed in the Catena Nicepkori (Leipzig, 1
belongs (<5N'). From this version is derived the Sahidic, fragments of which
have been published by ClASCA (£).
The older Greek translation is contained in all the remaining MSS so far 20
as known. Among these are the following uncial codices: Alexandrinus (C*
Cotslinianus (€&«= X of H-P), Basiliano-Vaticanus if> ,: — \1 of H-P), Sat
truis (ftSr = [V ani l y f II — I • , and many minuscules.
Among the latter, three welldefined groups are easily separated, to two of which,
at least, the character of recensions must be ascribed: vis. codd. 19.108. 1 18 -s
of H-P, whose text is exhibited by the Complutensian Polyglot, and has been
edited by Lagarde, 1883 (8L) ; 54.59.75.82 ofH P, and the fragments of a Leipzig
uncial palimpsest, inedited ffi'i' ; 120.121 of H-P, represented by the Aldine
edition, Venice, 151S 6V|1 . A fourth group, which stands intermediate between
ffiLp and CiL, is not cited in our apparatus.* 30
A complete siemma, exhibiting the filiation of these MSS and recensions, can-
not be made from the collations in H-P, in which the internal variations of the
representatives of this version are exhibited (in inextricable confusion' as vari-
• For an attempt to distinguish the recensions of $ in Jnd. sec FklTOSCHB,
Ju.iuum stamduir. L.\.\ mitrprlUi, 1867.
tried to express (DOORN., BUDDE, Gratz, Kautzsch); A here and in Jos.
15, IS, VUVDm. EWALD conj. WTDni she took him into the secret.
frW, with <8V <//., also ill in Jos. 15 , 18; iH<5-U- here m»n by dittography (STUDER,
DOORN., KAUTZSCH, a/.). The article is defended by EwALD.
ruxni. The rare word is variously rendered by the Versions from the context; 5
<S dvcgoriaev, ^-fOTTuZev, ^Kpasev, &c, 3 suspiravit. Gratz conj. pyxni (cf. Te-
murd i6a). Others have surmised that C» read or guessed nvsni, or man. [n:s
may mean to press, i. e. eindringen in 4,21 and in ihn dringen (Lat. his/are in
1,14; 't may be identical with Jas.^ to importune (J, A-J^ «j\JI lil <^is^
<*Jl^*o
.
Transposition of liquids is not exceptional. — P. H.] 10
(15) roi.a, so ill and the Versioi KROCHMAL and Gratz conj. W13.
a:jn nS"iK, as in Gen. 20,1, to remove ambiguity; XL 333n vik, the n might easily
be lost before the following article {haplography).
Th\, a sing, is required; © Jos. 15,19 TuAae, A Jud. roMaO; £1 rr», which in
Jos. has led to a false conformation of the adjectives. Canaanite names of places 15
with fern, ending 0/ are frequent; see e.g. nBS v. 17, and 14,1. [In D'D n^:,
where D'D is supposed to anatory, the plur. is preferred by Bu., Comm.]
(16) nby nens \r\in »J»pn 22m, so Bu. (AW 86, Comm); ill ftp ran jnrl 'rp "131 The name
ofMoses' father-in-lan is obviously required; <8 V -N oiuioi Io6op ToOKetvaiou; Joseph.
'lo66pou, 'l^epou; ©LLpSHtf ol uioi luupap k.t.£. (<6a (E Iwap), /. *. 33h", Num. 10,29 20
(J). The latter is supported by Jud. 4,11, where the gl< ss rWo |nVl 33n »JOB is
derived from our passage. The sing, verbs in ill v. i6b make it probable that
•331 is a corruption of the proper name; it is possible, however, that we should
read '111 33n 'ja\ and correct the verbs in l6b instead of i6a
,
in exact agreement
with ©Bs at. (KiTTi.i.). 1, Mbykr (ZAT 1,132.137, n.) conj. nby n»o inn fpi
which is approved by KUENSN and BU. (A'-S, p. 9; but cf. p. 86). STUDER
conj. n»a ]nn 3311 'S3), and considers 'ip a gloss which displaced the proper
name.
rnW *» n«. HALLpVn „/. 3Hg Tjpo^ TO0c uiouc 'louba, i. e. Vk. The confusion
of n« and bx is abundantly attested in Heb. MSS and the old Versii 30
TV?
-aTDj ill -iy 3i:3 ivx mirp -ma, which is manifestly corrupt. E. M BY. cancels
Tiy as a misplaced marginal correction of nEX, v. 17; but, even if this were other-
wise acceptable, it does not remove the difficulty. The various recensions of (6
all have Im KaTafluatwc Apab, which would represent -ny 1-1103. DoORN., Bu.
(R-S), and KAUTZSCH adopt this reading; and for the rest, following (D'U- <;/. ei? 35
ti'iv ?pn.|aov 'loubu xr|v ouoav ^v tw votw ii:\ Karafidcreujc A., restore IfflT ".3-D
Tiy T11D3 Itr.s (iv tuj votw erroneous doublet in Heb.). But 'loubu doc-. Dot
belong to the genuine text of (0; it is lacking in C>> i ,v ". asterisked in -S", and
stands in CVN in a different place (iv tui votw 'louba). [Cf. Br., Comm. In our
reconstruction it is supposed that 3::3 "i»« is a gloss to Apab (so DOORN.), the in
trusion of which in the wrong place occasioned other changes; T11D3 in the Heb.
text which lay before the (0 was a transcriptional trior for 13103
in Jos. 8,24. In 5' 1 the obelus stands before Jjj^ka, the corresponding met-
obelus is missing. K"R1>AM and LAG. would correct this to V». __ J-ua-S^
|ll] t! N .r
.jy, — whether rightly, is questionable. ZlEGLER had suspected that 45
T11C3 was an erroneous doublet to 3U3. Another possible reconstruction, follow-
ing <5V and assuming the opposite error, is miiT 3::: "ir.x T".y Tile. The text "I
the whole verse his Buffered so gready thai it is impossible to feel much con-
fidence in any of these attempts.
3CM fri, BO *CAL£HC3f; • ret. £3 A ,H 50
'p^eyn n«; ill Dj,'nn«; V)Nt£ have the doublet u6Td toO XaoO AuaAnK. HOLLl MB.,
E. Msysr, Kai re pbay n«; Bu. "pVeyn n«, which better a. counts
for the article in ill. GRATZ, rejecting this emendation, conjectures ;iycr rx.
Jud 4
24 -«-c- .• 3">9<« •'
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(1894); but many contributions to the correction of the text are scattered through
the cxcgctical literature, in periodicals, and elsewhere.* I have not essayed the
impossible u-k of recording all these, nor does it lie in the plan of the present
scries to do so; but 1 have thought it proper to note more fully the conjectures
of earlier critics, such as HOUBIGANT (1753), DATHE (1784), ZlBGLBK J790.
and GKDDES (1797), who often anticipated corrections which are now generally
accepted. The obvious emendations have been made over and over again, in-
dependently; claims of priority are nowhere more difficult to establish.
<^r
1 (5) P'a 'l™- The name i> attested here by M and all the Versions; (8 has Abuuvi-
fkleK in J.j-,. 10, I ft" also, where ill and the other Versions read pis '318. Wl-.l.l.-
H.USEN infers that ~!2 '3"ix i- in all places the true form of the name; piX 'VTX
in Jos. 10 is a harmonistic differentiation, imitating pi* ^O (King of Jerusalem) 15
in Gen. 14. But ~C "31K is a wholly anomalous formation (pt;, name of a
place), while pis "nx is normal (pnx lubux, name of a god), and is supported
by the analogy of pis "3^S. It seems more probable, therefore, that the latter
is the original form of the name, and that in Jud., by accident or design, it has
been changed to pt3 T.X. Another variation is Abu)vt£ef$€K Joseph., Steph. 20
ISy/., Hrocop., 2 codd. of (5 in Jos. 10, 1 .
pt33 Cso-s^ioSg probably by homaoUleuton. The topographical difficulty (see
note on the Translation a,/ lot.)** gives room for the suspicion that there is an
error in this name also. An old commentator suggests that pt2 is identical with
rtpSa (Jos. 15,39). Jos. 10,10.11 would rather lead us to think of npty. This 2;
would be the scene, not of the batde, but of the capture of Adonizedec; note
iKSa'i (<5VN KnxAapov, KateXdfiooav, perhaps influenced by v. 6), and cf. Jos. 10, 1 7.
V, 5" would be in place after v. 6', and a different theory of the composition of
vv. 4-6 would bs neccessary. — BUDDE KR-S) conjectures that in the original
context of J the words ran 111 12 lnn^, otelV y>D pt2 <nx nK lXXO'V [If pis 'iTX 30
be the original form of the name, pt22 must be struck out; if p"IX "3"iX is right,
pt22 must remain; Bl\, Cotltttt.]
Visn nxi »ipi:n rix DM. Doornin'CK regard; these words as a marginal gloss in-
tended to follow 0T2 in v. 4.
(7) D'rbo B'jap. l'erhaps the source had -yzv [KlTTKL). 35
(11) Sjh, so ®v at. (koi &vi$r\<mv), and ill with all Versions in Jos. 15,15; ill here "fm,
gALLp&H
^tropeuenaav, conformed to the beginning of v. 10 (Doorn., HOLLSNB.,
a/.).
iDD mp: (5 VNt Kaptaaau)9ap, 3 'j^co k-.»aaX, A «_*ol£Jl 4a>J>.
(13) 1JBD IBpr: iU<SAL ; iH .oaa» i^^X J4;; cf. 3,9: ^VNOifeiLpYo o VEtilTEpoC,, sine a>i,i.
(14) nt(V\ as the context seems to require, and the Versions in various ways have
• Budde's Ruhter (in Makti's Kurter Hand-Commentar, 1897, was published after
the text of the present volume was in type and the manuscript of the Critical
Notes was in the Editor's hands. 1 have therefore been able to take account of
the valuable contributions which BUDDE has made in this work to the restoration
of the text only in the form of supplementary note-. BUDDE'S earlier work, .'
tmd Samuel (1890. in part previously published in ZAT (,'87- 'sS 1 , is distinguished
when necessary as Bu. R~S)\ the more recent volume, as Bu, Comm.). — The
emendations in KaUTZSCH's AT are cited, not in the name of the translator of
Judges (Kittkl', but in that of the editor (Kautzsch), who assumes the responsibility
for this apparatus see /' I .' ; though, doubtless, most of them were
proposed or adopted by the translator.
•• SCHICK 1T.F, Qu, St '98, pp. 20-23 would find the site of Be?ek at A.
between Bethlehem and Hebron.
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1 (30) Wnj, some codd. b^nj. (5 Evauuau, Acupava; AI0 NaaXaX.
(32) QW, ill codd Mffi similarly in v. 33: <-/ (S3 (Grat/). • rAt the end of the
verse Bu. (Comm.) restores vr^rh by »b '3.]
(33) V. 33
b is regarded by DOORN. as a t;loss, dictated by national vanity; similar
•V 35
b
- 5
(34) 'IDN.l, without variation here and in v. 35; also in <S Jos. 19,48. As throughout
this chapter the author uses the name Canaanites for the native population of
the land, it is a natural surmise that in vv. 34.35 'loan has supplanted an origi-
nal 'JJlDn, perhaps through a working back of the error in v. 36.
una »b <3. 18 Jos. 19,47 Kai o6k eiuuv auTouc, = (DUra) lift); preferred by Bu. and Kt. 10
(35) Din 1.13. Some codd. Din, as also in 8,13; Jos. 19,19. <8V ^v tui opei tuj 6orpa-
Kiiibci (Win), with the doublet ^v tuj uupaivdivi (Din); others tou pupaivuivoc, or
too bpuuiitvoc (Ehh).
M HOVm T TSOWj C) (3H Jirf cW.) adds lm tov Auoppaiov, which may be
genuine (Bu.); Jos. 19,47 in auToO; (Ki. . 15
do 1? onb vn'\ as in v. 33, with C>vn al. 3; 4X5*1 do
1
? WTO
(36) <n ntyoi j^ono csipv ntyoo nexn ha«. c> u -> i<ESH ( 'Ibouuaioc ^ 01V/.) to
opiov tou Apoppaiou 6 'Ibouuatoe,; .1 doublet in which the true and the false
reading are combined, as often. The restoration of 'OlN.l was suggested by
HOLLENB., and is adopted by Bu., Ki. and Kau. Hollenb. himself preferred 20
to follow <f)A al. more closely, and read 'BlKn 'lean bl3JV
y'rcri; ill ybono, but the terminus ad quetn is required; the o of ill is dittogram
of the final c in D'3lpy. tftALpg i^\ T f] ? rr^Tpac, correction of dtro suggested by
the context.
25
2 (1) bvm bv.. ill D'iin bv. (v. 5); <6, with substantial unanimity, firi tov KAauBpuiva
Kai ^ni Bai6n.\ Kai 4m tov oucov lopan,\; in 3H the critical signs are confused, but
were no doubt meant to athetize all after K\au8uujva. Geddes inserts rv>3 bt<
bx"\is\ ZlEGLER rightly saw that D'33n bx was an interpolation from v. 5; im
tov oTkov I. an erroneous doublet or gloss to the preceding words (cf. <B in 30
1,23). Wellh. therefore restores: bxrM *?« Win ]0 nu' isbn fcjn. Bu., Ki., and
Gratz, on the contrary, think that 'JNIC n"3 b» is genuine (omitted by homeeo-
telettton); Bu. further suspects thai l^s"t!5, n'3 is an editorial correction of tpv n'3;
if this were to be adopted, we should prefer to emend further, ipr n'3 n», as
in 1,22. 35
r6jW, ill 7[b])H. The future is impossible in the context (cf. the following «<3»i);
a clause has been accidentally omitted; the KpDD is perhaps evidence that a
lacuna was recognized by the Masoretic editors, as it was by the translate
(RVN (Tdbe \iyi\ KOpioc) 3. Studer (alt. 'n^pn; and Bl kiheau supply \ne*«;
Bottcher conjectures idki D33 Vrina, or nby« icxi o:nx -nips upo cf. Ex. 40
3 , 1 6 f. ; Gen. 50,24); DoORN. adopts this, only putting for the last two words
nbjtsi [so
, //.], which gives an unimpeachable sentence and sense.
<8A al. Kupioc dvepMpaoev . . . eiai'yraYev . . . itipoaev . . . einev, cf. ffi 6, 16.
(2) (6 has a considerably longer tc\t: Kai iiucic ou bia6naea9e bia8r|Kn,v xoi<; ^yku-
Bripivoic tic Tfjv Tf|V TauTr|v, oub£ Toic 8€oic aunuv oil un, Ttpoo-KUvn.an,T€, dAXa 4;
tu f Xutitci aiiTu'iv ouvT|)iv|iaT€ Kai tu OuoutOTiipia aiiruiv KaTaaKaivare (<6L, >n in
substance the rest; 3H oiibi .... ouvTpii(iaT£ sub obe/.). Geddes, DOORN., and
BU. think that this is the origin;d text; M has been abridged or mutilated. Quite
as probably (5 is the result of amplification (in Greek or Heb.) from the parallels
in Ex. 34,12.13; 23,24.32; Deut 7,2-5.25, &C. [Before on'mmre in ill we should 50
doubtless have in good Heb. ': rather, as Bu. suggests; whether the author of
this patchwork of reminiscences must have written %: is not so clear.]
(3) «<5VNiim oniK unjK vh\ (8 >;/. Vi&SH (sub obel.), with variations not affecting the
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I (17) E. Mey. regards rtDX as a transcriptional error for "ny, the correction of which
found its way into v. 16; see above, p. 25, I. 32.
(18) ill rrnrP "Eh"). <8 harmonizing, ouk ^KXr|pov6nn,0£v, which is preferred by J. D.
Michaei.k and adopted by Ziegi Doorn., Gratz; Doorn. ex-
plains "nfw as a transi riptional error for "nh vm. Jo \a)aag, they took Ashke- ;
Ion andAshdod, but were not able to take Gasa and Ekron [An/. v,2,4; cf. v .3, 1 .
At the end of the verse C» adds Kid [var. obbl rrjv 'Aluitov Kai (oub£) rd rrepi-
onopta auTn.? (<BLP 8pia). The rendering irepiatrdpia, instead of Spiov or 6y
in the preceding instances, betrays a different hand, and makes it probable that
the gloss 1^ of relatively late date (Doorn.). Cf. Josephus cited above (1. 6). 10
(19) wmrrt by nb, with Hol-b., Stu., ,//., cf. <&3£, Jos. 15,63; 17,12; ill vrnib x.b. The
verb ^2' was canceled by a redactor or scribe in conformity to the theory that
not inability but unwillingness prev< nted the expulsion of the I anaanites; cf. v. 21.
j «3^ Jl, Cf. V. 27
nb b\"\Z 221 '2. C) (with or without the doublet Kai u'puuxa 0lbr)pu auxoic., cf. 3) 15
uti Pr)Xa P buaxciXaxo auxoic.; cf. viLp in 4,3.
(20) n»o -m mta. fos, 15, 13 ymn-b nirr «n b». cf. (8.
(21) 2BT. ill codd, -1VX, a Qere of the Oriental schools.
!tr-nn n
1
?. Jos. 15,63 DCtin^ . . . lta' «\ doubtless the original text of J, as in
v. [9 above. Benjamin (Jos.), notJudaA Hid), is also original. 20
(22) ill rjDl' n»3 vty", (S ol uioi lutOTiq), ill codd. t\OY '13; adopted by DOORN., BER-
nii .At', Ki.; see also on v. j.?. The change is not grammatically necessary, and
the variation of C is of little signifi r Jos. 17,17; 18,5.
tan<3, one word. So Bar (see his note on Gen. 12,8); according to GlNSB.
this is the orthography of the Oriental Jews. 25
iH :^y mn'lj © AL1 P Kai Moubac per' auxtiiv. Bu. and Ki. conjecture that the
author (J) wrote Day ycnn'l ; this was first altered to miiT, and this again to mn\
BU., Cointn., argues that Joshua must have been named in this c onnection. The
present text may. however, be the result of abridgment (cf. v. 19); rnirP for 7\W
is an ir, cf. zS 1,12, ill and <5. 30
(23) ill tan'33 iov rv2 n>rn. The text is not exempt from suspicion; in Num. 13.14,
where the verb frequently occurs, it is found in Qal, with the accusative, and
we should accordingly expect here ^Krr2 .... mm (cf. <SVN Kai KaxeaK^avTo
Bai8r|X). SCHARFENBKRG and STADK conjecture ITIX'1, which would probabl)
be construed with by rather than 2 [cf. however 2 Sam. 20,15). ®, m a" recen- 35
sions, lias beside, or instead of, this verb, Kai TtapeWfJaXov, i. c. urn; cf. Joseph.
Ant. v,2,6. 1 oi «|DV n - 2 BALVn „/. have oiko<; lapar|X, <8M> ulol lapar|X, SVM
.
ill codd., Doorn., <//., nor '13, as in v. 22. The subject is superfluous after
v. 22, and perhaps came in only b it; cf. <5 in 2, 1.
(24) sb nosn. ISu. (Coiiiiii.) suspects thai before these words 12 itnsv or wtnsoi may 40
have fallen out
(27'' trim \ffft. Jos. 17,12 Wish . . . \*)V »b; see on V. 19 above.
'Ill ]«» rva pk. There is some lack of uniformity in this verse, "MW being insert-
ed before the last three names but not before the first two; which may suggest
the suspicion that the text has been glossed. 45
'3»v Q' iv, as elsewhere in thi> verse and chapter; so many codd. in the text.
Tin, as in Jos. 17,11 ,,7:21,32'; 1 Kings 4, ii; 1 f. nsi yy v 83,11; so ML codd
here, against the Masorah. The orthography is confirmed by Phoenician (CIS
1 .,1. 19), Assyrian, and Egyptian inscriptions. .& here and in three other
- "vn. 50
(29) *t 1TJ2 12-92 ^iysr- ;r". ft
-f Kai ifivno (auxw) eic a>6pov, adopted by Geddes.
Jos. 16,10 1215) co1? \ti ntn nvn iy d'ibk aipa "iyjrn 3W*I; the redactor of Jud.
appears to have abridged his source (Br.
.
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(23) nri. ©V Kai d<pr|0"ei, <B rcl. d<pf|K€.
11 910UP V3. It is possible that ytnn" has been substituted for an original bwr
(DOORN.); the alternative is to regard the whole clause as a gloss.
(1) ill mfP n>:n "ttrK; iAIXp „/. 311 'InaoOc, conformation to v. 21. 5
WBrrJD bz; V>^3 A bl; M is supported by ©BiLLpNViifcSHfc, as well as by St,
(2) 'Ul nm ]yab, with <fi ; ill nonets Bittf) Vk-iet '33 nm nyi lye 1?. A bolder emen-
dation would be norAe ^xny "13 nyi lyo 1?, regarding nvn as corrupt doublet to ny 1
(so Gratz), and wmbb as a gloss; for the construction cf. Jos. 4,24; so Moore,
Comm., Bu., Comm. EWALD thinks it possible to retain M by merely reading 10
n-ie^ (Qal); so 3.
EiyT nb CJD^ "t?N p"V The suffix is in the wrong number as well as in the wrong
gender; but it is attested by (0, and in t His. gloss may be original, the author
having in mind the iyj3 rnorftB, v. 1 ; 3 3 and even <t evade the difficulty.
Clericus, HOUB., •'/. emend mjn\ STU. suspects that the whole clause was 15
originally a marginal note. [Sec also l!u., Comm.]
(3) ['SPISJI VlH, perhaps a gloss; Bu., Comm.]
Wim, so E. Mey., Bu., al.-, M and Versions "n,-n ; the same error occurs in ill
and most of the Versions in Jos. 11,3, where the correct reading is preser\'
(>VLp al. 8 Wi l.i.H.). The Hiwites were a petty people in Central Palestine 20
(Gen. 34,2, cf. 30; 36,2; Jos. 9,7, &C.), while CuleSyria and the Lebanon was
the country of the Hittites 1 K 10,29; 2 K 7,6 &c).
(7) nVWKJl n«l. This form of the plur. is late (2 Chron. 19,3; 33,3 ]), and probably a
consequence of the identification of m»Kn with rnn»y. 3 here Astaroth, whit b
BUKENTOP defends, and HoUE., DATHE, and others regard as the original 25
reading here ; nnntyy is found in one or two codd. of ill ; 5, which is also alleged,
proves nothing.
(8) cnyen ]iri3. ft Xoi>aapo"a8uiu (-6eu); Josephus Xouadpaaeoc.
D'-in: m« "fa V. 10 DIN "|bn (conformed to v. S in some of the Versions). Gra i /
suspects that the author wrote Dili*. Cushan is elsewhere the name of a tribe 30
connected with Midian; Num. 12, 1 , cf. F.x. 2, t6ff.j Hab. 3,7.
(13) tTT-l, sing., with ft3, K\i" ., BU. (Comm. . .'11 WHM, which might be referred to
the allies; but the change of number after "p is harsh. 3 makes the preceding
verbs also plur.
(16) nvD 'iV. Many codd. have T»; false correction. 35
(17) At the end of this verse <tt and all the Versions have: ISO tra »'» pfajn, which
may be regarded as an anticipation. Dr. FUKNESS makes the very probable
suggestion that it is a misplaced gloss, originally meant to explain the words
3nbn -ijn 3bnn lao'i in v. 22.
(18) ill nnjnn 'KWJ cy-; ft touc tp^povxac, (irpoa<p^povTac , aipovrac;) rd bwpa. 40
Doorn. suspects that nnjon 'sens is a gloss.
(19) D^'DDn. According to III 17., a false gloss which has displaced the original
C'3'SJ ; so also in v. 26.
rbyo 1WW, so JHffiALLp (in doublet) C9&, cf.S; C>V N" al X, who take the preceding
command as addressed to Kglon, render causatively; DOORN., BU. [bul Si
Comm.], and W'INCKI.KR would accordingly emend tiff),
(20) After T^K (0 adds Raoi\eO = T^an, which may have been accidentally omitted;
cf. v. 19 [Bu., Comm.].
At the end of this verse, ft + EyXiuu frfTT&S ofttoO, gloss.
(21) 'W 1WK rv?en. ft proem. Kai ifivtio duct Tip dvaOTnvcu (auxdv), following which 50
Dookn. and Bu. emend Wpz vn.
(22) M 3S3H DJ U3M; ft <?1iei01!|Ve-fK€V, I. ,: HJM, adopted by Bu.
For a gloss to v. 22* see note on v. 17.
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2 sense, 06 irpoo-0r|CTw tou uf.ToiKn.aai tov Xadv 8v eltra toO f^uic/at (flHoXoepfuaai)
aOTOue. This is apparently the translation of an interpolation in the Hcb. text
used by ff>, meant to bring out more clearly the fact that not all the peoples
were left; Doorn., Dt^iin^ 'mow im Dpn mri I'M* tb; cf v. 21.
D'1S\ so DRUSIUS, STUDER, BERTH., S. DAVIDSON, DOORN. ill B*n/f, which 5
may be mutilation of an original DSTM c*v:x^ (Num. 33,55) or 03*133 BBte^ (Jos.
23. 'j): but it would be hazardous to emend the text after these passages. <5
etc ouvoxde, £ />/ angustias, in pressura, 3 hastes, $ YP'yab, read (or conjectured)
D"* "r O'lix 1?, ,_/ D3nH mjl Num. 33,55''. Abuhvalid. connecting ens with TiS
interpreted //•<//.?, snares; so FrIEORICB Hi urzsCH, comparing Assyr. frt</</« 10
'initial X not certain; might be tj. Horn, renders vena/ores, tacitly reading DnS
\(f. mS Ex. 21 ,13; I Sam. 34,12). GRATZ conj. WJSV
(5) JH D'313. The true name of this place was probably D'ttsan; cf z Sam 5 , 23 f.
;
'i' 84 IS renders as here, KAauButbv, The pi. ire cannot, however, be the
same which is meant in Sam. S 1 IT. thinks that O -:! is perhaps the "S is
niD2 Gen. 35,8; Hit/, connects it with the loan pay \\) 84,7, which he lo<
Beth-el.
(6) ill ^rhtvh D"S; ©OB N ,/'. f ,KarjTO? ei^ tov o'ikov ov'ptou xai tKaotoc tic Triv
KXrjpovoulav auxoO; so, omitting EicaoTOf 2", ©ALLpd and [with fie tov oIkov
auToO sub ode/.] 3H. ;o
(9) iH<r>AI0 oin n:an. In Jos. 19,50; 24,30 mo 'n, and so some codd. of ill, JS,
and a few codd. of here. Gi >TU., Ew., Berth., al. regard Din
transcriptional error; "ti the contrary, it is the true name, and niD either an
accidental corruption, or more probably an intentional transposition to remove
.1 word which might suggest sun-worship Ji YNBOLL; so also Bu., Contrn.); cf. 25
the variants in Is. 19, iS Din, Din and Din 'see Crit. Notes on Isaiah, p. 153, 1. 36];
COdd. and the Soneino Bible of 14S.S ha\ DIP
I
(13) SyiS 11Dp ,l; ill and \ -:>•". but lay in this sense is not construed with b.
This emendation is suggested by Jcr. 44,3; cf. Jer. 7,9: 11,13.17; IIos. 11 , n.&c.
;
nayi is the result of unintentional conformation to v. 11. 30
L
V2" 6*B«U*NVn T.i B.c.X. as often, e.g. 3- ;('V kind of Greek I
the reader substituting aioxi'vn.. as in the Hcb. text ntfa sometimes takes the
place of Vya, e.g. Hos. 9,10. C>vo Tw BaaX. Cf DlLLHANN's paper, Oder
Baal mil <i<-m weiblichen Arfikel, in the Proceedings of the Kerlin Academy.
1SS1, pp. 601 ft. 35
mntry 1? sing.; ill and Versions, nvwwjrt plur.
(14) M Di3B,i, sc. JHVH; C> v s xai diN-bovro, 3 vendiderutU; see on v. 16.
(15) -It DnS is;i. <5 K«'t ^t'eXupev outouc; KAUTZSt H, Budde, al. conj. 1S;\
\tier ixoon^lX" I'.r 1 '<mm.) conjectures that the words nVT 'rs ipyx'i have been
accidentally omitted; they are an indispensable part of the schema, and are pre- 40
supposed DTtpKlD in v. 18.]
(16) ill Mjrm; Ci Kcti {.atuatv ai»TOuc KGpioc,; editions of iT aN.> have the sing. verb.
(iS DrppnTO. In (T pm is the usual translation of j»irj; here perhaps a late doublet,
or gloss 6 1 odd., among them 19. 59^.
(21.22) ill 'Ul row ]vob wen yaw aty it?X; fj ffiv kotAutev 'Ino-oOc («v + uidc Nairn 45
• V Tt,i T f|) K«i 4q>f\K€V Ten itElpdaai k.t.€.; reading nVl (v. 23; 31 in place of
no'l. The expression in ill is unusual; if no'i were the true reading we should
t that it uas a -loss. O n the other hand, if v. 22 is by a different hand
from v. 21, till (sct'l. mm) is necessary to it.
(22) Da n:^ nin* ";n; .11 tvi, which would require us to correct c: to na; so sing.^ 50
(S3i; .'H
-2 V3D, as in Is. 6, 13; 63. i9(see Ginsb., Intrcl, c. viii.\ which reading
occurs sporadically in codd., and is adopted by HoUB., STU., DOORN., al. It is
more probable, however, that the error lies in nin> "pi 'haplography).
4,4—19 • - - • 3 ut «<* • " < • 3'
Sisera also (unlike Jabiri) seems to be non-Semitic ; cf., however, ^KlDD on an
Aramaic seal (Levy, Taf. 1,3, in Driver's Samuel, p. xii), and Sassariil *=
ariilfxa an Assyrian-Aramaic bilingual I". [ERF.MIAS, in SAUSSAYK's Religions-
geschiehte- 1,225). NlRBUHR's hypothesis, that Sisera is an Egyptian name, is
more ingenious than plausible. 5
(4) nt5E» ion. Many codd. and old edd. of <H read .Tni, construing v. 4a as a com-
plete sentence, ill neDtf, participle, interpreting in the sense of v. 5; so also the
Versions, as far as can be judged from their renderings. Hut v. 5 is by a different
hand; and the author of v. 4 probably intended the preterit, nsn:' Trans-
lating 10
(5) H has a long account of Deborah's residence and possessions: Nmps IQrr> mm
xnypn n»o p2j> pm wima pDTvn inn-a ybp^ rf>\ rr>n ya KDjisno man nntsya
to<i^ taiB' 'J3 nni^> pp^oi ks'jb -iiea ivn nsp tanna «-pt? tn She dwelt in the
city Ataroth-Deborah, being supported by iter possessions; for s/ie had palm-tn
at Jericho, orchards at Ramah, oil-bearing olives in the Valley, irrigated fields 15
at Bethel, white earth on the King's Mount; and the Israelites went up to her
tojudgment; cf. Afegilld 14 '• Such additions are infrequent in Jud. (except in c. 5).
(6) ill n:wm irj; (6 ctot fib).
(7) i« KID'D r.« Jltrp bm b* yb» >n:tyoi ; G Kai aTrdtuu (a/. (?ndsw) rrpd; ot etc tov
XCinappouv Kiawv ^tt'i t6v Iiaapa. 3 1; m>m V>. vaauu»; )I.,iN yyiN voUjo. We 20
discover here traces of a Heb. variant, «"\D'D by p»'p ^n: b&
-JDK V3»01 /
JHVH) will march with thee . . . against Sisera, &c. ("|I?D intrans., as in v. 6).
This is supported also by tin reading Kai dirdiuj (^irusuu) ae in (SAN
,
and (as a
doublet) 6B«Lp ["jnh ; irpoe ai is perhaps Hexaplar correction.
1231 nw. Many coild. and old 1 dd of ill, -,::n n«; VW-i'S Kai ^rri (by\); see pre- 2;
ceding note.
(8) At the end of the verse 05 (SH Sub obel.) + 8ti ouk oiba Tr|v r|uipav ^v fj cuoboi
t6v dTT'^ov Kupio? (<//. Kiipioc, tov u-(ftXov) u,€x' ^uoO. The words are meant
to exclude an unfavorable interpretation of Barak's refusal to go without De-
borah, and were naturally suggested by v. 14'. They are not part of the original 30
text (Horn., GRATZj more cautiously, STUDER). On the other hand, the words
are clearly a translation; comparing £ in v. 14, -\01p KnSx.x^ pEJ mm M.s'je xbn,
we may infer that (f> here represents an old lleb. gloss.
(g) ill IBKni; 8AB«LLpNVng4-wp6s aiixov Ae^wpu; 3H sub ast.
M '3 DDK; C> TtXr|v fivoiOKg iiti.
nenp; <0Lp + Tf|? Neq>6ctXi; SH sub ast. (should perhaps be a lemniscu
(9.10) nBlp. Some codd. and edd. less correctly in v. 10, ntrip.
(10) ?p ( i. If v* D'D^K rntyp is subject — the most natural construction — we should
emend: l^JH-
D'D^K, as in v. 6, and according to rule; ill ytb«. 40
(11) GEDDBS transposes v. II, putting it after v. 17.
\h«, so Jacob Khayyim and most edd.; Mar ]b», al. \/f»; 1 f. 12,11.12.
C'3J)S3 K*thlb, rightly defended by CAPPEL; Q*tt, conforming to Jos. 19,33,
D'lJVSa.
(15) .linen ^>3; ill and all Versions+ 3"W1 *sb, introduced by a scribe's error from \ . 16. 45
(10) nenn nj,'; cVmin , gtig (UJ1- bpuuou (bpuuwv); cf. on 1,35; 8,13.
(17) On the proposal of \V. Max Mi llkr, approved by J] NSBM, to read 'rpn, and
conned the word with the name of a place Qi-na mentioned in Egyptian texts
in the neighborhood of Megiddo, see r,u., Comm., p. 37.
(18) H3»ote3. GRATZ conj. ,-.D203; if. <fiV ^v dmpoXuiuj, <6N (some codd.) TttptpoXaiw. 50
Clericus suk rrVevn.
(19) tkdS; ill 'res -M; ill lis:, which perhaps originated with a scribe who had
in mind the later orthography 1IJ.
3° • '•:•
- • ju^.-e • - •:• : • 3:2— 4,2
3 (22.23) in rornMSI TOW ari inmnMl «:n. Both nouns are unknown; for'the former 06
apparently rendering in the dark by .1 Greek word of somewhat simi]
has rnv irpoOTdoa (A, napaoxtiha ; I. tu TTpoGupa); for the latter, touc biut.
u,<tvouc. The Palestinian 1 xegetical tradition
-:-~-z .-•: tents
29,14 &c); so t, 3 r/atim per secret,/ natut
proruperunt. N&LDEKK; •_--;- mm. The alternative, strongly
1 construction of the clauses, and similar unusual form
ot the nouns, is that the two clauses arc doublets (from different sources,
Winckler), one •!• both) of which one of them is
a gloss to the other Kw„ Sn B6l 111 B, Bl RTH. .-•: 1 s not mean 10
dung or excrement, butfecal matter inside the body, the conti tines
(so, correctly, Sie<;> \\>r. s. v.\ in the English translation of
'•'" f
> P- 66 \r,il». J\J and Assyr, pirsi/, which have the same
meaning. The water in the stomach of a camel is 1 died, in the cuneiform ac-
irbanipal's Arabian campaign, me pirsi; see my note in Hebrcu
3, no, n. 7. The original meaning of ens i> not separation, secretion, but rupture,
that is, what comes out when an intestine is cut or perforated [cf. Syr. l*»).
-:--•-£- seems to be not accidental conformation (MOORE, Comm., p.'jS. below)
but intentional, artificial assimilation to the following word njmoBn, for the pur-
pose of disguising the objeel ord «nsn as much as possible. — P. II.] 20
(23) At the end of the verse M adds hyy the false tense she
iggested by ni^ipj, v. 24.
-r- from-po; «ll 7:- Thi form is explained l I •; ogy [Konig
. but it
i> more probable that the scribe who wrote I'DE dple from
TW i':- . ei Qamhi on 1824.4, Menahem b. Sai q -: \ruch, r.
"
: A9), and Hexapla on 1 S24.+ G lectures in a similar
• nsc, vbin "o -d pno.
(25) \b-r- n.8,10; perhaps we should rather read tyvM; Bu., Comm.
(26) nnnnenn iy obni towi; (5 + Kai ouk nv 6 nponvmuv outuj; 5" sub obel.
D^'DEn n« lay Kim. Wincki 1 1; conj. nap he made an offering 30
.'11 was wi
'. to Seirah . JJVNCsVo • g H; yn.v lapanX, a natural addition
on the supposition that Eglon's residence was in Moab. It is possible, on the
other hand, that the words are genuine, and were omitted in Al in consequence
oftheem sumption that 1 of Ehud's deed was Jericho.
[Kor a conjecture about the original order ofw. 26-2 vm.] 35
(28) *in* m, with 8 Kautzsch); cf. v-irm nil in the next half-vers< ; -<11 lBTt.
(29) M pvfe; (<i irdvrac roue uaxrrrdc [codd. mu.-\ tou; iv ao-roic; <r>v irdv toira-
p6v=«n\ The rendering suggests that the strange expression in <I1, for which
wi should expi ct at leasi |bv r\s S3, is a mutilation of rtonVts c\s ?:.
(30) At the end 6 Kal txptvtv aOTOUC Awb guic 00 dtrrtavtv; adopted by KAUTZSCH, 40
on account of v. \\, PIMMI; but - :e below, I. 44.
(31) ntsVts. Beside various renderings in (5. we find the variant reading ^kto; n6axiuv
= T3^a.
On Shamgar see note on 16.31.
45
4 (1 £3St no TOW; A «Cii vbast.SR n is mispla
2 D*un ntf-iri; 6 A. uld seem to be, as in Gen. 14,
the name of a particular p ople or tribe probably a foreign name distorted by
popular etymology
. preserving the memory of .m older invasion or con.;
iKueoTToAic, IkuOiuv nnXic (Beth-shean ; cf. English Translation of Joshua
p. 84, I. 24 . MARQUART, Fundamenle israelitischer undjuducher Gtschickte,
p. 3, surmises that tin- city of Sisera was the Hitrite Kadesh : .— .--\ cf.
1 S 24,6 (5; this conjecture is adopted with confidence by KlBEN, JQR 10,554.]
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rttmit companies of travelers, so B6TTCHER (1849); &l and Versions nlrTK
ways, roads; the same correction is required in Job 6, 18. ig. ©ACsBsLLp a /.
t'?"(f ^Xinov puoiXtic so also <5N doublet); GRABS conj. pdoeic; others paoi-
\iKdc {sc. 6bouc, Num. 20, 17}; see SCHLE1 3NER. PoORX. suggests that '3^0 may
have been corrupt doublet to <:bn. RlTBBN emend ;:-- Aram. D'atag leaders ;
of caravans (nvrtfl, Job 6, 19); r/! 1 K 10,28.
rrn^py; ill and Versions/num. mrnx, repeated, 1 idler by accident or for greater
explicitness, from the preceding line (liRIGGS, Ley, GRIMMS). For a more
radical reconstruction see MARQ.UA
(7) fir*. A few codd, of sU have mnft, which is adopted by Hon:, and Sri/., and 10
is not improbably the true reading. [If pTlB be right, we should probably read
bin sing.) for v;in i°, Bu., Comm.] <B v,lC oi kutoikoOvtec, f idoret ol
KpaTouvTfC, (BVBmN buvaiof, (!»AI. cppaZwv; cf. ?" va»oi .V.j_m-lj eB)l»»(^-) >»»ol
i^in 2°. A subject, synonymous with "P£. seems to have fallen out, either 15
before or after l'jnn, leaving this verb as the only remnant of a line. Ill', suspects
traces of this subject in the following line, ip—«VW, mm "". GR1MME carries
the verb over to the next stichos; BlCKELL omits it. RUBEN rejects v. 7 1
containing only fragments of vv. 6. II, and transposes V. 7 k after v. 8.
ill mm Tiepc ny; ViVlEs 11 t'ujc oi) dv^o"tn, {a/. ila\la-:x\) Atppiupa; J donee 20
surgeret Debbora; so also in the next line, ill YlCp is now generally explained as
2 sing, fern., with the old ending i (Koi OTTCHER, GrAtz, Wellh.,
A. MULLER). This explanation is satisfactory, so far as ill is concerned; but it
does not account for the 3 sing, in <f>3 , if these translators had read \"iep, they
would certainly have rendered in the first person. As Deborah is elsewhere in 25
the poem spoken of only in the third person, it is more probabje that the original
ading was nop (a 3' 1 sing. feni. rep — HOUB., who emends thus, Wl'.l.l.ll.
formerly, BlCKELL — is also able, but not probable), which was altered
to "nop {first pers. , on the supposition that Deborah was the author and singer
{cf v. 1 . lit', regard^ v. 7
b as a gloss (in which the I s ' person is natural ; so 30
also MARQUART. BlCKELL omits V10p» 2n for metrical reasons.
(8) The first two lines are corrupt.
ill C'"i»tf Dr6 ts ctrin dvAh "nr in many codd. an)). For the first line, <S t\pi-
Ttoav ^VBmM (EeX^Eavro) Seoi'ic kcuvouc (many codd. icevouc, so also 3H6); J nova
bella elegit Dominus; j IL,— le»X\ j -.^ ! God chose anew thing,— all supportinf
ill. It is possible that a scribe may have tried to restore the partly illegible
words of the MS before him by the help of Deut, 32,17 (Cooke). The second
line is rendered by ©VBmN 76x6 tnoX^unaav noXtiC dpxovTUiv D "V D'W corrupt
doublets, POOKXIM K, cf. GrXTZ ; cf. v. 11. 6AI l: d ' -i ,Vnf ?"£ >, ujc upxov Kpi-
Bivov, i. e. D^yto Drv? 7,1, ; cf. Theodoret, Ephrem, Augustine. Bu. reads ac- 40
cordingly, and surmises that a*-bn "ina' is a corruption ol iVin =\-6k "n;! (or
mt); D'Bnn are in w•moons. The two lines described in some way the rarity
and thus of flesh to eat), and the rough fare to which the
1 ed. Kai ; iginal text may have
11 DPto onV cr\b» nnr t« then God chosefor them chiefs; to which it may be 45
ted thai MOT QOl 2'nba, is used throughout the poem. The same objection
holds against Klostermann's conj. ctf^n foi D'tnn. Ruben conj. c----
MAYBR LAMBERT v K I . I 30.11; . dividing the- words differently, leads vznb tK
D'ly, antl thus obtains the line
nirv c» \:o Dny unnb w 50
By bold transpositions and conjectures Marquari reconstructs v\
thus: —
5
32 •:-;•-• ^utiAto • - •: • 4,20—5,6
4 ino;nv DOORN. strikes out the word.
(20) 'nop. The fern, is required [OLSH. ; M noy, but the masc. imperative addressed
to a woman is anomalous.
(21) obi, as elsewhere; M bk^s.
nn'i «ip;i era mm. For Dill there is excellent Masoretic authority (see Norzi 5
ad ?OC.)\ the current edd. have DT1J. This di connected with a differ-
ence of accentuation in ill, no'l tpy Z": mm
,
BAR), or no'l t)5;i ci-3 Kim
(W'lCKliS, Prose Accents, p. 140). Neither of these is satisfai tory, as the various
interpretations of the words prove. The simplest remedy seems to be to pro-
nounce «))j;i (adj.), regarding the whole as a parenthetic circumstantial clause: 10
— he being sound asleep and exhausted — ; (SAJJ-p a/. £«£ Kai auxoi; uTreaxupiaev
(cf. ^OKipTn,0€ 5 , 27, (8lp) dvd u^oov a/, iv u^aiu; tujv irobuiv (<8A fovutwv) ail-
tP|c Kai IZiyvltv Kai dir49avev; 3H translates this text (tv u^ouj — auTf)<; sub
obel. the words come from 5,27); <6c 'Ui at. Kai auro; dTreaKapiaev Kai il-
iiyuEcv. (6vti Kai aiiTos 4£€0tujc iaK0Tw6n Kai dir^6av€v. Z, KeKapwp^vou auroO' 1;
6 bd i\€iTro9upr|a€v. diro6av6vToc bd auTou ^<pdvn, BapaK).
(23) D'n^K JH3M; §VBmN 6 e€dc, ©Vn Kupioc, (SAlXps'i Kupioc 6 8eoc; <r/: on 6,20.
Gkddes emends: mm.
5 (l) 4MfAB*IJ I NVnflHj new, Kui naev; so also M; (Sv0, Kai ijaav, 3 cccinerunt. 20
(2) nip-o yiB3. See Comm. ad loc.; Maysr Lambkrt, Kl.J 24,140 synonym of
aunn); and on the fern. mpE, GRUNWALD, Eigennajnen, p. 5, n.
cy 3Tlnrn. ( '.rimmk conj. Dps (<^C v. 9), on metrical grounds (3 lost by haplography .
[MARoCART rejects v. 2 as a marginal gloss to v. 9 intruded into the text
in a wrong place. Bl". (Com/11.'; notes that the diction ofw. 1.3 is late through- 2j
out; the poem begins with v. 4.]
(3) '3W 2° A ftACsbslXp „l.,
^H s„i, as f, btnw «nbw mm5 TDM is struck out by Mar-
\Kl' for metrical reasons.
(4; MUU D'Bt?, (6CsBsLNVn(j ^Tapdxen (ftA ^£<jTderi, ©' '.' turbatum est, S'i
uA^lt; Bu. (iP-5) accordingly conj. IBIBi or UUH. Br., Comm., returns to JM.J 30
.'11 ^DCJ, 6Bm ^axaitv, ©v ?aiatev bpooouc; accidental repetition of the verb in
the next clause.
(5) ill fyi D'-in, J monies jluxerunt; <S ioaXcuenoav, £ iyt, 3 o^<, reading \b\), as ill
in Is. 63, 19 vfrom Vf\ 1 3 /. t\; so DOORN. would emend here.
mm 'IBB 2". ^1Ci\i ji?3 (,•/ .V/«,//) (J proem. "VD fit; (6 vl;i " dird irpoaumou -.;
Kupiou EXuiei, toOto Ztvu utto irpooiLnrou Kupiou Gcou lopan,\, <8^ Kupiou 6eo0
EXwft toO Ztva (contamination from ty 68,'; SCHARl 1 MB1 R.G . <5LP Kupiou tou
6eofi Ztvu; gCaBtVn ,//. Kupiou EXtuei sine addit.; 8" "^l;-m-l; !e«&, transcribed
by mistake from the next line and canceled by the scribe himself. (According
to In IP -i»ro« L10, is written in very pale ink in the lower margin; neither 40
KORDAM nor Lai;, mentions this correction.) t' Monies commoti sunt a fa.
mini Dei Israel ex Sina (the abridgement may be accidental — hotnaoteleuton
— as in •44-54). The words -vc r.\ are a gloss (Z correctly, tout^oti to Ztva',
as the form of expression shows [so now BU., I - s in
Ex, 32,1; 1 K 14,14; Is. 23,13; it may be older than t|i 68,9. The rhythm of th<
verse also requires the omission of the words. Grimmi , who also hnds the line
too long, emends: 'i'D rt 'JBD tVtl Dnn nt = 5^; Sinai's Hen \ following in this
interpretation of r.\ PaREATJ, Kemink, DOORN. GEOOES restored the balance
of the lines by omitting nin' 2°. WlNCKLKR sees in ~t the remains of \r
MARQUART reads vnb 'yo UT, omitting the words btnv* vx mm i in v. 3. 50
(6) by 'B-3. Geddbs regards the words as a gloss; so BlCKBLL, Cooke. Mar-
QUART, BU., o/, For Vy' EWALD thinks that TIP (10,3) is meant; KkOCHMAI.
and GRATZ conj. "?ifjry.
5,iji4 -<«9<&*f 2uWe ***>*»>- 35
--'"
"lip 'lip
(,-]op>) op niaai «vpn
P"ia Dip ptn
DpraH p t:w naw
Here Deborah is not summoned to ^inj; .1 whether of battle or of vie- 5
tory — lull to arouse the myriads of her countrymen, which certainly agrees
better with the words I !i id line in ill, mp mp
yV 'nai, is readily explained as a corruption of the corresponding lim ihus
restored; the opposite is nol so probable. -- The imperative ptn is attested by
the double translation of 11. 4.5 in the (ireek above; in I. 5 it was read as I'i'el 10
and the context supplied. -- Finally, the symmetry of the quatrain is restored,
and the metrical difficulty presented by the words cpra.s p -pac row p-.a Dip in
ill removed as well as the singular expression vtr "ia~. Marq. strikes out Dip
pl3, because they do not make a complete stichos.
ill Tjptf reel, '3W collective, thy captive train; - >34. I he word can also be 15
read as a part, plur., ^sW thy captors; so SA, LUTHER, J. D. Ml. H., \Yi 1.1.11.,
STADl I.i
, KAUTZSCH, MARQ | cf. [s. 14,2. GRIMME rejects this as unmetrical.
(13) 0"T"IK3 htnv 9 TV US
c—013 r) TV n-r- a»
Two and parallelism, are thus ed; cf. 20
v. Z3b. ill D'nia:a "h TV mrP Oj; D— Ibrj V"* iv tM For TV, which is intended
an apoc. impf PL from fm, the context requires in both cases the perfect
tense (•VBmNS8 ; so J. D. Mien., Schnurrer, Dathe, Studbr, Ew, BOi htier.
Berth., and most recent critics. In ill Dp is wrongly joined to the first line;
((•,\ iiniN
x,(,', ? Kuplou KciTtPn uimij ^v toic KpaTaioi? connects it with the following
as d lleb. codd. (DE ROSSI); so W. Gi:i 1 N I D. Mich., SCHNURRl
Si I \iz, and many others. The auTiii of (T)v (l 1?) is also preferable to yb
of ill K"lllKR, GRATZ). — The second line being thus restored, it is a natural
"njecture that the unintelli ibli ~"v in the first line is a corruption of ^kic,
corresponding to mrr Dp in the second (0 AL| i' al. s"tf 6it6T( (itot€, totc) ^ue- 30
raXuvOn, (<BA eue-ruAuvev) n, iox"? auxoO, Kupie, TatTcivwaov |ioi rou? icrxupor^poiic.
uou, apparently reading nav for " , 1" and omitting t*Hfj their second line was
read (or interpreted as if reading) "30 D'Tiajn ^ (irm>) TV rfliT, — For Tit?
WlNCKXBR conj. "nto (=YID) Schhuhtrcihe. MARQ. writes D'iptyS as in v. 1 f in
place of D'TIR 1?. 35
(14) The first two lines in ill are:—
p^Dpa DW1C D'IBN 'JO
Toopa pn'ja "proi
in which only the names of the tribes can be made out I 01 ~'~"- 6*' ' ' i'v "
OC^'lE have tv KOtAdbl, /. e. pDp3, which is probably the original reading (Horn ; 40
cf. V. 15); in Dtrity we must seek a verb, as the ancient translators felt; for TinN
the <B v< ed above, 1. 30 f, lias «e>\<pou aou, i.e. TTIH BlCKl 11, W'lNi K-
i.ek, al. omit Toopa I'D'aa prm as a gloss from llos 5i .x : but see Bu., Comm.
WlM( Kl.ER writes:— popa ntf D'lEK 'JD
D'ppno rrv van ':o 45
ea»a d':»d pbiatoi
n» is though! by WlNCKXER to be a synonym of 1-T;, 7: As- Ti» DEL. I1W '.4
See also on v. 15. MARQ. adopts this reconstruction.
isiD eaira. W. Grei n i word over to the following
and read 'i;i D^.to n»B; similarly BU. (see on v. 15). On the ^did rpauuaTcuc a
a military official see now Deissmann, Bidelstudfen, pp. 106-108; LOHBROSO,
Recherches, 231 ; I 1 inders Petrie, History ofEgypt, 2 pp. 196. 197.247; H
MEL, New kin hi. Zeitschrift, >/3, p. 69.
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2
;
incvm \vn vnn j*
D'^n« lma* S*
:-y» en 1? ton 8b
pitta z.--
rlD*>l rw nx po. C>A ,,/. n^irn, veavibuiv acipouaOTwv dvtifpfln, (a/. 4av d<pefj) 5
Kai aeipouda-rnc ^v TeoacpdKovTa xiXidoe 3 r., + iv t4) lapanX). This
rendering in some f mnd in all recensions of (8 except 6VBmN
,
also in
It- ia As- J^jdov, liiau — ) tf. It has been recognized by several scholars
that cJKtTrn, vcuvibujv is wrongly divided for OK^Tin,v edv ibw; iiv (tuv; 6<p6Q is a
ilei to uiv [bit oting a Heb. variant (nmtt cs nttv nit). See Ew., 10
GGA '67, pp. 635 f, Wkllh., Text der Bucher Samuelis, p. 8, Field, ad loc,
Lagarde, SeptuagintaStudien, p. 60. Marquart and Ruben adopt the
reading mrm.
(9) 'a^. Klost. and Marq. conj. £&, and transpose 9* and 9b .
nim 1:-: opa D'aisnen. Grimme strikes out the line as a mere repetition of v. 2, 15
and here unmetrical. [So also Bl\, Comm., proposing a/t. '3T3 093 =":
MARQ. strikes out only :- ;-;. 6AB I pVn£H i buvdaxai tou Xaou, cf. the
rendering of S'lJ, I S 2,8.
(10) pn 5J) 'SW jv-.rix nUUIM. The confusion of the Greek versions is here very
great. (T> seems originally not to have translated nnns (<SV neon.uPpioc, /'. e. 20
D'Ttx); KuSi'mevoi iti\ Xauirnviiiv is the oldot rendering ofipt* by »3«rV [D6D1
lei.n, cf. Field). Subsequently, when pe by was rendered ttri Kpmipiou, Xuu-
rniviiiv \. v connected with the preceding UTroLU'fiujv, and then in
\i(UTTOU<JUJV {(./. Do< 1
''"- Pro ITW, mete V':-' mar. MAKg. regards the word as 2;
a corruption of itf-rr, which he restores in v. 6 WW nana '-'•'' -
(ii) The first line in Al is n'axtra p D'xxna bipe. Bu. conj. O'pnxe top Hark) how
joyful tiny are ' So also MARQ. (5 a • <pu)vrrv (,;/. dtto <pwvfj<;)
dvuKpouou^viuv dvd fxioov eutppatvoutvwv gives a sense which agrees well with
the following line, but a satisfactory restoration of the Heb. text which it represents 30
has not yet been suggested. DODERLEIN, S. 111.1.1 SNER, conj. Q'isna; GRATZ
nnssns, connecting it with xvu (conj. for VPV . AZgVBmN seem to have read
casora, or something like it.
\U\\ To remove the apparent Aramaism, IxLOST. and MARQ., with <fi bwaoum,
point UJV. [Cf. below, p. 57, 1. 42. 35
inns. (fiAi. ,;/. ^viaxuaav; 6VN aoEriaov; I, itTei'xicJToi.
C'ljw^. GRATZ conj. C'T-uS 1: or D'V3t6, perhaps dittogram from v, 13. Bl .
suspects that v. n 1, is a misplaced repetition of v. 13.
(12) The position of this invocation has been found difficult. Ew. made it the
a distinct poem; Carl NlEBUHR, in his ReconsUllation, transpose
putting v. 12 in the place of v. 2.
The remarkable variations of (5 in this verse have not received the attention
which they deserve. In 6ALLp£H(g we find the following text: — 'EHtfeip ",
• Eiftipou, Aeppdipa, ^-ff'pov 6* tEcffipou) uupidbac neid Xaou ;<5'-p+'
ffieT" r'ipoip, XdXtt (.©'•, var. XaXnuov) uct' tubf)?- t'viaxiauv (RLpfi t'v
.45
iaxui) lEavfaraOD, BapuK, Kal ^viaxuaov (OL Kariaxuoov), Aeppdipu, tov Bufo,
afxpaXiuTtuffov (®L alxpaXdJTiZe) atxuaXuiotav ffou, uld; APtvecp. In SH with
the self-evident corrections of the critical signs by ROrdam and Lag.): —
>^. Vij. .^i-Ul ^W . f»^ ,^ llaa, ^4.1 __ .life, .. ^aMX _^.UI
>-!^*« • J»i-=>i«. .h&aj .
.
iAa~o _- j>^>
. »u : . hat \v— ioo _a _. .IK wn->>l 50
.x^xixal, aria .. riw, li»*a» Eliminating the doublets corresponding t" .<ll we
may restore the Heb. text represented by the oldest Greek version
follow
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.'11 ty -ce; •:--?. (0 KaTaiioTr|fi£i auxouc, (,i/. auxov) tyuxn M°u buvuxrj, 3 coneulca
anima mea robustos, it tppra |WIM -b'tsp te: nwn, S JLi r«Ai r ;,l. [SO dMi),
all supporting ill; the corruption is therefore ancient. The words must contain
the end of the preceding hemistich, 'Ml WW D'enp. bni. In the place of
'3"nr the parallelism then requires a verb corresponding to *|"13 in the first line; 5
and in place of ty "t?EJ an explicit) object corresponding to the pronoun them in
D»"U. Houb. conj. v} 'tfea T"11"; </ ls 63, }• For Ruben's emendation seeab
p. 36, 1. 50. Marq. transposes the line to the end of v. 27.
(22) did -npp Hsfcri t« ; jU is^ri; but the verb is elsewhere transitive, and an ellipsis of
V"in is harsh. The Versions have taken it as passive: V> atrfKOTrriaav (= \obn, 10
SCHAR] BNBERG), e'veupoKOTrn.en.O'av, 6,v6irohio"8n,0av, ivCKOffriaav; or neuter
[334) j and this seems to I" in d by ]0 in the following line, which can
hardly be taken otherwise than causatively {from, in consequence of)\ so Clericus,
tunc contusi sunt calcanei tquorum, propter ^;<:. Bu. (Com///.) reads ?o^n and
dd?d 'apy, taking over the o from the following nvimn, which removes the diffi 15
culty of construction. BTJ. would also transpose v. 22 (or 2l b .22) to stand before
v. 2i a
,
or (with Marq. before v. 20.
it[ 1T3H nnrn mra, The repetition may be explained as an imitation of the
sound of galloping hoofs. It is possible, however, that it is accidental; ®AL „/.
iu apuabapwB (pabapwH. and other variations huvaxwv (buvaaxiiuv) auxoO. Ob- 20
serve also A, fqpopiuuvriuv n. eJmpe'uEiu (cf. PROCOP.), reading rrnri for nnm
2° (SCHARFENBERG, FIELD); while CCdtoVn „/. ^KCJidoeujc aiixiuv seems to
represent rmn. GVBmN 0'noiibrj tatreuaav icrxupoi auxoO "Iffi*, bits
The text has therefore been differently understood, and has varied considerably;
but "CT1 is found in a similar connection in Nah. 3,2, and is probably sound. 25
STUDER would read nnrn (stat. abs.), and make PV3M ace, obj. of 10^n (transi-
tive).
For W. 22.21 CHEYNE, IQK, July '98, p. 566, offers the following: —
D'JWhp ion 1:: IH
Wan UOTJS penp jo
ptrp bm »iWTp rps
cWe: «jyw D|f)8
(23) JMJVBmNCiBi a/. JUJiT rlTBi IRALpVii „/. (f MaZtVp, (fiL Mapwp, 3 .o*». It has
been conjectured that tne is the mutilation of a better known name; CVB, Jos.
n,5 Pagninus, Clericus citing Eusebii s description of the situation of 35
Meppuv, (bio//!. Sacra, 278,99, ed. Lag.], Bottcher, GrAtz, a/.); or jura
Jos. 12,20, cf. 11, 1 <6 (Kruse, Ew., Donaldson, \ erni s)j or Mn.piun, Joseph.,
War, iii,3, 1 = Mn,pu>, ii. ii,20,<j [USTI, KROCHHAL, BOl rGl R .
nw
-[k^b. <? mn*1 N"2: "IBK ('Ul K^n: pi2 IDS). GRIMMK strikes out js'jn on
metrical grounds; as in many other places, the word is a later addition to avoid 40
anthropomorphism. See Bu., Co//////.
ill D"VOia nw mty'r, supported, with numerous variations of translation, by
i ,[ if. j.\ omit nw mtp\ running the two lines into one. <5V
|ior|H6iav eV buvaxotc, 3 in adjutorium fortissimorum ejus, TOP, which is
lacking also in man) codd. of in. 4->
(24) by-, ill and the Versions Y Wpn "on iww, l gloss from 4,17, which completely
thi balanci of the verse (Bickell, A. MOlli
it sufficient to omit 'vpn.
(26) ninStrn, with DI DlEi I LERICUS, Scum rrer, Bi< kell .'.-, HI ninbvfp jpl.
/defended by Hollmann, Sn der Bachhann, and retained without 50
• onuneni by Grimme.
/U D^cr ro&^. The Versions rendei variously! •ALpVnSH ,</ e 1 -) € (c uiroxopuc
KaxaKintuv, cf. also 1? I'DiNi I'jran •amh; 8 ] ">'> as a doublet £ too et^
56 -ws-ss-S^^S**** *6^ - 5 '5— 2'
5 i ;) rr-z- z-; -:-• —s- . ill mm :y -,:trt? ,a '-b\ Neither nb, nor the emendation
-r i , DATH1 , Sli DBR, B] RTH., «/.), nor D'-.tr (KAUTZSCH) seems
sufficient; 3 stT ia«r n» //;<• princes of Issachar (so J. I). Mich.),
which removes the difficulty; but we cannol be sure that we thus recover tlie
original text: -:-":, it ted in both Greek translations, 5
and the other Versions may have had thi t. For DJJ we may read
or, as Bl be line: moi D? vvra "~ i-.ed ,yw«/ [if you
can] the prim Borah's Ml WlNCKLER conj,
xyf; set on v. 14.
pia p •',-::' Si I 4 ; t8i ffl •;• -:r:r\ neithei (0 nor 3 renders 10
this second taw. The following pia p can hardly be sound; Kautzsch, natural
pi: p, a formally correct sentence but a complete anticlimax. GRIMME and
ke oul lawtni .1- .1 gloss; the former carries ~"2 p over to the next line.
ill vtaia niff p&P3; 8*1 a/. ;" > ium'OTeiXcv TULoiic auToO ei? rn,v KOlAdba, with
the doublet iilravvi t'v (,r/. A) rote iroalv afi al. iv rf| KOiXdbi ffii- 13
xttvev nil i; Z, umAuaev touc irdi The active i
belter A. MOLLBR: the passive certainly wron ily the same verb originally
"id here and in v. 1 : aWB . WlNi KLER conjectures line also YVf in the
Assyrian sense, they descended; Marq. would read c 1?; Cant. 4,1).
zh npn, as in the repetition of the words, v. r6b , Hoi B., A. MOller a/.-, M 20
here A »ppn.
\t the end of thi verse the words a? "ipn D'?ni pun mibth (codd. nu'jBa)
have been Lted from v. i; 1, [ELLER, RBI SS, A. Ml
Marq., al. — Bu., on the 1 ontrary, strikes oul 15 and retains them
hert 1 tnswer to the question of v. 16*. h is then necessary to 25
insert pwi at the beginning of v. i6a .
('7)
-\ybi. Hi iub., i ".-
ill and the Versions nVJM TU' no 1? pi, (6 fva xi irapoucci {al. etc) nXolotc;
Bu. A' s d vrjHa [but no longer thinks it necessary; Comrn.]-, Kittel
also suspects the text: neither in the South r in its later seats at jo
the head-waters of the Jordan u.is Dan a sea-faring tribe, nor did its territory
e\en adjoin the Phoenician seaboard. But nv:s is supported by Gen. 49,13 (of
Zebulun), which plainly appears to be dependent on Jud. 5,17 [Ball plausibly
emends in I .en. nv;t< TV Kim fol ill rn'Stl
-T~'). ' would divide differ-
ently, joining pi to the preceding lJf?J, and making tl id; WJK "nr no 1? 35
WM cur habitat ad naves Aser '
mb is omitted in a fen 1 '<<Ul ofM, and m>t expressed in 3 34; 1 .1 ddi - can' els it.
(•8) rno "ovid by. 3 in regione Merotne. Bu., Comrn., thinks it ncce-sary to read
--- unless <WB be taken to mean mountain, a^ in Assyr. WlNCKLER). The
is transposed by Marq. to stand after v. 14. 4"
(2°) ill divides the line wronj l mo'D cy icnVj Dni^DDo D'aaun lonVi d'db p,
which destroys the rhythm of both li ICUS K6H1 1 R, HERD! R, Bit
GRIMME, and many others). MARQ. reads cr (direct objei I .
(-0 ill p«np ~-i D'anp bra For D'Bnp (3 Cadumim), (GCsiKVn Kabr)ueiv; 6L «/. Kurm-
uiu; s" >iooj»., showing that the translators found in their text O-onp, which is 4;
j ,00;-*., CVBmN x«'u«PP°w? dpxaiwv. <B A "/•
0, xabnaetu; I, icriujv tpdpaTE; KLOST. and Marq. read cvf-p (7//<- heavenly
:--- z -;- 11 (Bu., Comrn : . K
sees in n'trip the people of Kadesh on the Orontes, and for »a*nn in the next
line reads 'sTiri ///,• men of Hadrach (Zcch. 9,1). WlNCKLER sees in the last 50
letters of D'tnp the word DTJI; thU must have been preceded by a suitable verb.
such as ,. e words |Wp bm _•" are omitted by l'.lCKELL and GRIMME
as a dittogram of the end of the preceding line.
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queen (iv45,io; Neh. a,6), which is adopted by Wellh., Stade, Doorn.,
Kautzsch, Grimms, al.
Other conjectures are: bhV vymh for the neck of him who takes the spoil
(W. (
;
3 l|*l£i l;oj Xi.
;
bbti vmeahfbr his neck, ,is ,i spoil (STl DER,
E. Meii h TpaxnXiu auTou aKOXa, (5* ntpi rpuxnXov aurou okOXov; ;
njwrt, i. 2 ad adornanda colli, OW Lj> tt« pi rpuxnXov uutou sine addit.; bbv -sisb
-X--J- for my neck, us <i spoil [TELLER, B0TTCHBR, REUSS, GRATZ
Doorn. restores tlie lines:
—
kid'd^ D'yrx y:n h^iv
I'.u., Comm., makes three symmetrical lines:— io
in: wh dmam Dm ^tf
KID'D 1? D>P2S pas ^B
"ikis 1? o'nepn nepi bte
Note the remarkable doublets to vv. 29.30 in ft 1 -P.
'i 1- VlBil this verse as a later addition to the Ode, on account of its 15
contents, and because it does not fit into his system of strophes; Winter also
doubts its genuineness, on theolo (ZAT 9,2238".), and is followed
by Br. {Comm: , Marq., hI.
panis, with .?j. as the parallelism requires, Houb., Dathe, Geddes, Gratz,
al.-, ill(6£ vanw. An alternative is to read «a*w in the preceding line. 20
ill ravn, GrimME rap, on metrical grounds.
(2) nnnjen. A word of uncertain meaning; 6C*B«LVnBm03H udvbpac, (fivx rpuua-
Xtac, J antra. Gratz conj. nwija from -n: bore, pi
n-.iyon r*V BU. suspects that the words are a -loss to nTOllBn. 25
S XKX\\ .'11 Kethib, 8VN vn'j '/ n UOi [which some codd. and old edd. have in the
text), conforming to the preceding vjy\ |RALVq0£ Kai tuc aKn,v(ic outujv irapfc<pe-
pov •;c Kni irapa -f-vovTo k.t.c., (<i'-p itap^cpepov, Kai roiic Kaui'iXouc auxtliv
nT»v, Ktii TTapc-ftvovTo; so i" < Trapt'tpcpov . . . rprov sub lemnisa Q. i limits
lty' and translates Ufa" }. Gratz strik< out ma' as an accidental repetition 30
of the following van.
naiKri ; -*M nan*.
(7
a
) The first half of this verse, omitted in SVNJS, js canceled b> Gratz as doublet
to v. 6b. The repetition in A is not dui criptional accident
(9) BHJHJ, so Bar, with a few codd. and old edd., and STUDER; the context requires 5
the impf. consec, ci.}ji? The received reading i ETUKl 20 other in-
stances of this anomaly in somi pressly prescribed by the Masorah] in
BOl ICHER $ 973,2; cf. GES.-KAUTZS< H"6 $ 49, c.
[11) Bu. Comm' surmises that the true order of the words i-- "trx *H)B1 ':« TSVfO
wwb. 40
[13) ill nw UTO3 8*J I a/. € dTTU)0«To f]ufic Kupioc, ($" Kuptoc sub as/.); C> r*/. A
Knpioc.
(14) ill nvr rtti |Bi; 6 5 arreto; Kuplou, as in \. u, adopted by Geddes, Gratz.
ill ,—: •-,:•:. 8 ,1, 9H sui
<\\ »jih •;; the punctuation, in distinction from 'JIM v. 13, indicates that Gideon 4;
now tor as dii i
•ilu'ii Vn jiifj
-cy n'fHt <3 nirr rt« iex"\ o'pNN h.ii .iitiv tt
(
>.
. ; iiutov 6 u'fftXoc
Kuplou, Kupto; faxui perd aoO. Conformation to Ex.3, 12 is '" '' ' l ' m
ill, iin authoi probably wrote simplj icy n\T .— • -s umpi 1 S 17 r.i ..
8( ' a/, Kui 1 in>v tT|hk; iii'Tiiv, Ki'tpnic. to t in \. 12 . 50
(17) "men nriKtf th.tt it is Thou -.oho speaiest with me; Gen 45,12; .'It ^e; the
article, which i nitted byhaplograph -' else-
when utturals r it will be well to remembei thai the original form of
5
---yS dxpeiAoai. The commonly received translation is that of •"
pov KOTTidjvTiuv .• tbrorum malUos=VHdm i 1;^. Ikai.JJ,
all guided by 4^1 ro|j$ri Marti [in Budde, Coming i -.;•.- ;---
lit hand smites 'u>iti' rt.
im-, <\\ and Versions+>WD. The symmetry ol the distich gains l>y the -
iion of the name, which may have been added by a scribe for .
plicitni -,. Some codd. of -'II nofci, without the conjunction.
ocels -?m as a -ln-,s to ,-rano following.
vpn r.zbrw nsnov Main- codd. of .'II ha' e r-ir.a, without the conjunction which
may lie a transcriptional i rror haplography] ; as, on the other hand nsnoi ma
be dittography; S I junction.
(27) 2:17 tea y: — :t |'3j .'IHO'- '«« cf. 3« L =: jna .-?;- pa, an accidental n
tition (REUSS, A. M The words are lacking in 3A, and only partially
I 6. In numerous codd. ol M thi I
omitted. Thi Greek ti connecting rrtn pa 33W, render IxoiuriOn, u,£to£i
tiiiv irobiuv auTfjc, or Kai dtpuTrvuxjev dvd ueaov tujv ukeXwv auTn,c, ,.Yc. This
interpretation has resulted in contamination in several recensions of (D in 4,21 ;
16. 19. M \ 1 - out 33» as gloss to ::
JTYJ WJta, SO 416 U; ' ' (>> j" { v u>;. 8VN k«Hu'k. /. <. ntrs:, which is found in one or
two codd. of M. Note the doublet in 6Lp KaBuic; t'aKipxn.cre ToXolmupos, < /! 4,21. 20
In place of p-i: we might expect icy; accidental conformation to the pre 1
line is possible Hi., Comm.).
(28) 33'rn. This word is very doubtful. In the Targums 33' is the usual equivalent
of Heb. P'VI, K22" ofnpvin. In Syriac the meaning is the same. It is ofco
possible that, like- dXaXdZui, the verb could also lie used of a loud cry of pain 25
so probably 3 here S.ai.0 ;, f. 2 etululaiat), though other examples
of this sense have not been produced. i!\ however, does not so understand the
word, hut translates xp'io (o. .s---s Qamhi kept Jose watch. Similarly ©AL,
tb us/., KuT€itdvHuv6v, which we find elsewhere for verbs of seeing, gazing,
and the like; KLOST. and MARQ. emend ;::.-.-. Cf. further tmjtttnorau . n
xoiic uexucfxpi/fpovxai; uexu Iidapa, which in mosl ands in the sec-
ond line of the distich, but contains apparently a variant translation of the fir-t
line (JCD'D oy for jriD'B DM; 33'rtt derived from 31ft = 31»); DoORN. however
supposes uexctaxpe'tpovxac to represent a corruption of 2K;rs. gVBmN have
neither this clause nor Kuxunivtictvev. 35
vn::-n "oys. Bickeli makes the prosa ation, currus non facitgt
(29) ru'ipn 3 pi. fem., as required by the subj —?—- mt»n 6; *H ruapri, or nnpn
NORZI ; sing, fi m. c. suff 3 sing, feni.; cf. J un.i sapientior ceteris uxoribus,
jt o.&.ia.\s ^m . i », till t> in a doublet tpp6vno°i; iaxuoc auxne. i. e. ne3n. The 40
Masorah treat- the form in ill as phn. Ochia, No. 369, and,A
Dikduke % 55. An alternative is to emend niC2n. as HlTZIG, Dn •.'. do
in Prov. 14. [ ; cf. 9. 1 ; or nopn the wisest one Mar 1 1 in Bl .. 1 omm.).
ai? iTIBK 3'Bfi. Bickeli conj. .-.-ry-. 8*" 3Hg eV prjuamv auxf|c, reading 3'»ri
rmata .1 rn 4,
(30) D'WSrn Dm. 5 Ui.oj ,1 mule, which gives slender support to Gratz's conj. non
D'mDn a '. 15, id.
The last two lines in .'II are:
—
napT D'P3S bb"
bbv *xteah c\-ep-i pas
The word- D'pss bbv are accidentally repeated from the preceding line ,1
A. Mi BlCKELL would strike out si: 1 :- two or three codd. omit
three words (haplography?
; pas ; of place U1.1 5S Ml 1
There is maim ror in the words Mv^ttVofJI; V.w
7,3—n '- - • 3<*S« • '<' 4«
mien nyub yiDxe JPJ1 po nimi; ill and ihc Versions, mien ny220 pssn ^> mn
pep2. In our ignorance of the topography, the emendation is very uncertain.
The cause of the corruption appears to be contamination from v. 8; I therefore
omit 1^> and pDJ>3; and for nynJD, which, if sound, would require a terminus <id
tjuem (. . . I?), write r\y2ib. We might also think of mion ny3U pESD ^ mn, but 5
according to v. 8 the camp was in the valley (pay:). Bu., conforming more
closely to v. S, would restore: pep: mion ny:: 1? peso nnne ^ rrrij but the state-
ment that the camp of Midian was below him, which in v. 8 is preparatory to
the following narrative, is in v. I less relevant.
miDn rip:: 1?. ®v rapaueuuuupa, ©*!• a/. 3H duo (tou) flouvoG (vel fluuuoO) tou io
Auuipai (Aflwp, APuuput, &c), s8 tou Auoppuiou; cf. Ilexapla here, and on (ien.
12,6; Deut. 11,30.
(3) aw mm «t 'B. The words which follow in ill, iyb:n via TMW, are unintelligible,
and doubtless corrupt. The verb, which is not found elsewhere, is rendered by
the Versions (probably guided merely by 3W and \c in the context' depart, set 15
-//; quickly, &C.j (BAC nl ' jnif t:ti)ppn.aav (-<J£v), ©vn ftcxuipetall. .Modem
interpretations, following etymological combinations, make a circuit, or leap,
Spring, are hardly more satisfactory. GRATZ Conj. fWn break through; or Jatcr)
-:•;' A greater difficulty lies in the words lybjn "ine, since Gilead is remote
from the scene of operations. J. D. Mlc'H. conj. "ine, Jlee quickly to Gilead; 20
but this conflicts with vv. 7.8. I I 1 I 1 1 - emendation, p^an trie, is adopted
by Hoi :••., GEDDES, Hitz., BERTH., GRATZ, DOORN., Reuss, and others; but
if, as these critics assume, Gideon was encamped on Mt. Gilboa (see v. 1), the
words are wholly superfluous (DATIIK, STUDRR). EwaLD explains the words as
an old Manassitc Saying, in which Gilead is proverbially used for the battle- 25
field, — a theory mure ingenious than plausible. Observing that in the pi'
text the execution of the divine command at the beginning of the verse is not
narrated, while its consequences are ,"m oyn \0 aB'l), we may perhaps suspect
that the author wrote pyi: CBIS'l utut Gideon put them to the test cf. v. 4), sdl.
of the proclamation 3»' mm KT 'e (Deut. 20,8); cf. £ "ircm, assuming meta- 3°
thesis, as does K. Jesaia. KROCHMAL conj. 3W"1 iflX'1 ly^i "loB 3»' mm N"1 'tS
m\ oyn 10.
mb WW J'S.i, with ©AI.I.pN$Ht£ u€TU0Tr|tl€tc auTov ku6 kutov [cf. also ®C - I: *);
similarly 3 S. The words are accidentally omitted in ill.
(6) n'pp^on; iU + DmB 'jk DT3, so *VN (probab (iRABE, /:"/. ad MiUmm, ;;
p. 14; FIELD ad toe. This explanation of pp^, which contradicts Mvobz (v. 5), is
obviously false; in its place 6ALLpfg have the correct gloss €v Til -fXiucron.
uiiTiuv; conflation of the two has occurred in JCiBiVnSH. The gloss in ill was
probably intended for the words D'D nwvb at end of v. 6, where it would
rightly express the sense (so DOORN.; BU., Comtn.); not so likely genuine at the 40
end of v. 5 Bu., R-S; Kautzsch), where we should expect the sin^- ^« VP3
•.•£. On the manner of drinking hi bed sei STADE, ZAT 16,183-186.
(8) oyn *3| nx inp'i; ill a-;n rm. The grammatical objection may be removed by
reading mil (l)OORN., GRAT2 01 TS (Jos.9,5.14); and the text then has the
pport of all tin verse i^ evidently a preparation for the AS
0l Gideon 1! Stratagem in W. l6ff.; il is essential to explain where he got
so many jars as well as the horns, and quite irrelevant to comment on his supply
of provisions. Emend thi <nS; in the old alpha: ror might easily
ule. Perhaps we should also read np'i, to agree with tin- following f/H
and 0TB Bi 1 nm.\ Studbr conjectures that the beginning of v. S (as far 50
as DrvrmB!» N should be joined to the pre< eding, reading Wip*j, jussive.
(12) lib 2°. GRATZ thinks the word I rroneously repeated from the end of*.
1; \f*n 1 --;. Perhaps wh to the rare word. G. HOFFMANN
Jud. 6
40 ~«3-<>» 3u»g«« «-osh- 6,19-71
1 this pronoun is jvi with long d\ see Jo/ins Hopkins University Circulars, No. 114
p. in 1 . P. II
(19) pi.on, so here ;ind in v. 20 Qamhi, NORZI, B\K, (Iinsu.; the common text has
--:-
(20) HOT iKbo, with <fi v ' ! .//.i'Oi, Gsddes, as in w. n. 12. 21. 22; 4I6VN -jk^d 5
trntan, (B'-p &yt«a°S Kupiou too 6eou, conflate; '' 4.2;. Compare the tradition
of tin- divine names in c. 13; Num. 22.
(24) Ken! ;-. i— A mpi with Bar, Ginsb., .//. The punctuation art* — --,<--.•
represents an ingeniously perversi interpretatii > \< >k/i ./<//e-< . Houb.
remarks that (6 (clprjvn, Kupiou? and (T, also, found the name of the altar a 10
stumbling-block.
(25) ra»n isn, a perhaps too bold conjecture in this locus desperatus; cf. il AI;
l' jn<£ tmv uboxov tov aneuKJv. ill "wn -is, ft v t<jv poaxov tuv xaOpov 1
oit€ut<)v). s3 [taurum patris tui) do not translate "iwn. — ill continues, "awn -isi
d-:» pav u'l^'ii' conjunction): <v: viwi isn w. 26.28. Here 'itrn tv |: 1 J' 1 15
tub <ist.; the whole clau eking in ci N'. Apparently "lien and "Jen are
and both corrupt; in \. 2< 'iwn is not represented in t'i' iB«LpVn „/.,
while in v. 28 these codd, with C> v i- and SH, translate oitsutoc. Graphically,
•
;
etf comes nearest t<> the doublet in ill {cf. I S 15,9, on which see VVELLH. and
iviK ; otherwise we might conjecture x'lon (Gratz), cf A 286,13; Zieglbr 20
suggests ]vn. Ewai.d interprets "ion (from njty) annosus; if the sense were
acceptable, we should prefer to emend: \vn (the opposite error Cant 7, 10, cf. <B).
KUENBN vin DOORN., p. 70,11.) suspects that ""s
1
: -r.x lirn ~d 1- an attempt t"
restore a corrupt text; the original readi = -:r )DV -2 -. --Z-;- QVBM r-ry r- the
words "C" and >JB!1 "inn are Still later glosses; m> KAUTZSCH. Willi B'lU 93V it 25
ible to do anything.
(26) ill ynbx nvnA; 6ALLpVn(j (511 w/ /, ,,/,,-/; 4. TUj oqiOtvri aoi.
n:iyo2 nm tvjran. For nye, which does not occur elsewhere in the Historical
Books, some good codd and old edd. of 41 have ppen, according to a marginal
note in a MS tin 1 1 ol Sora [see Bab . ["he word tijjo seem
to mean sanctuary, place of refuge-, cf. Dan. 11,19. Gratz, with a query, reran.
6 takes the word as a proper name (with the doublet tou cipou<; in many codd. ,
lO 1 v tou i>|ioi'c sine addit.
n:iyc:, ft'-i 1 tv xfj KaxubutKi tf\? irapaTdEeuic, doublet, n:nye2.
|DVn TBfl, e note mi V. 25. 35
--»•;. gAIXpg T| „ u- Kcii .\.' K n SH T|)€ic sub lemn.).
(28) |Mffl IBB, note on v. :;.
(31; BKV "IDK'V i'" r^€uuv ulo<; Iwai;, against the context and the entire tradition.
ib :'T iuit. The phrase A -"' cannot be taken in a different sense from that
which the same words have in the preceding byib fl3vW CTIK.t, as is done bj <S 40
(in various forms and 3, which render though they probably did not read
--.\- --• ontend against (21 ,22- Jer. 12,1; Job 33, 13), in which sense the author
writes just below, '2 3*1. GrAtz conj. 13. In A 3T ai the end of the verse the
suffix must be reflexive. This was misunderstood by the author of the
lmra ns pru '3, it the words were originally meant for this place; more probably, 45
however, the gl J2 (where il also stands), and
was introdu* ed at the end of V. 31 by a transcriptional accident (til; \
(34) ill ppri. Kai rzsi 11 conj "-
ntJTl *y, with some codd. and old edd., a^ in \. 37; ill bx.
5o
7 (1) pjna mn. These words (not "jjnr, K'i i 11 1 are a gloss.
nn ]•;. Gratz formerly 1 ->-••,• ontrast Wkllhauski
i|i 83,11 and hi und Vorarbeiten, part 6 (Berlin, 1899), p 180. P 11
8,1— 12 • :.-;• - • 3uba;co •-•:-: 4^
(!) notn. A few codd. ofiH: nc«"i jn formal concord with torw vx ; so fAL
Similarly in v. 22.
nKip <flto%, BAR; the common odd. have nuhp.
(2) c::. so jH and tin- Versions, rightly. Both lure and in v. 3 some codd and old
edd. have 022, what have I done to you? Ex. 12,12; : ,s 18
(3) .<1I3 en
1
?.*; C> Ki'i|iK>c, J Dominus, I r;re- adopted by Gi DDi
(4) niTVri liy-iJ tan; ill + ">2V- This use of the participle is anomalous; if the word
were genuine it would be necessary to emend: "Op*1 8 - 3 ATZ);
more probably, however, "OP is a gloss added by a scribe who missed an
expli 111 nt thai Gideon crossed the river. 10
B'OTTW D'B'Jt. The order of the words is singular; SVNJ agree with A\; 9 trans-
poses the verbs: v ;a..a, ^o.; a ; 3 freely, et prat lassitudine fugientes
persequi turn poterant; gABtUpVnSH 6Xito<|>uxo0vte; xai TtetvwvTec.. Houb. con-
tured thai the last translation represents the true text, D-asni o-cy [so Bi ..
Comm.]; GrAtZ would restore this or D'D'pi D*ajn. It is certain that 8* al. did 15
not read d'etii
; but their ti to In- merely a double translation ofDIPp.
The words arc not at all necessary in the context; a bold critic might perhaps
conjecture that they were i;Ii^m^ derived from 1 ; 131 r~* "JX". c" E'E'J." -:).
(5) The names of the tun kin^s are pronounced in -'11: yscVsi n?t, a kind ofetym
gical prophecy of their fate; C> Ztpee xai laXuava. In pe^X we may pro;
ably recognize the name of a god D^X; cf. atcobs in an inscription of Teima
(NOLDKKE, Proc. Berlin Acad. '84, p. 815 . With the second element cf. Jf3B"
(1 Chr. 7,35' and jnnn <;cn. 36,40), the latter an Edomite name.
(6) notri, with all the Versions, as the grammatical concord requires; iH "IBMI, for
which some codd. read ntMPl; while "' h as a conjecture (V3D] in the 25
margin, in accordance with the Masorah on lud. II.IS.
"|T3 . .
.
mt rpn. This use of«p is perhaps to In- explained by the custom of
cutting oil' tin- hand of a foe slain in battle as a proof of the warrior's pin
In Egyptian texts entries like the following an frequently found: Her*Icaptured
and carried off n hand, mention of which was made to the royal reporter, ami 30
there was given me the golden eoll.tr of valor. There was fighting a second
time at this place, and a second time 1 captured and carried off a hand (Fun
I'F.IKIF., Hist, of Egypt, 2,22). GRATZ unnecessarily conj. *pn-, so also in
v. 15.
(7) ill tripnan n«i -men -sip pk. The only grammatical interpretation is 3 cum 35
spinis, but this is hardly a natural mode of expression; we should cxpci t ';
i$
,
or ; (<5 ^v) as in v. 16. Perhaps the words arc a gloss from v. 16 [so BlJ
.
Comm.]; sec note there.
(11) The words D^n«: <3Um pi, which describe the route taken by Gideon, arc
manifestly corrupt fli Ttuv KaTotKOi'ivTujv (a/. OKn,vouvTU)v) ^v OTcnvatc,; similarly 40
immatical difficulties might !>< removed by emending: D'lawn "pi
D-?nKS. This would not mean, howi road used b) the nomads in their
annual forays (perhaps a trail which avoided the larger towns), as many inter-
inn ///,• way to the dwellers in tents [t pirtra pen "tony n-Ttro rtwa
t<ne"ii nauS Kmneo xiaitsa). But this is not .1 ver) natural way of designating 45
a particular route; more probably .1 proper name originally stood hen Bi .
Comm., conj D'tana »iawl nyyj in the direction toward the Bedouin •
(12) ill Ttnn, supported by the Version, but note •' • : • . r ( >* lotv *H ^o,, fA ,;/. £
iiirpiyty As the panic in the < amp seems to I nine loo late in the Story, all. t
the Bight and the capture <>f the kings, SCHAR] I wai.D, al. conj. D^r-
I'H. i|n I. GRATZ suggests the same emendation, M 111.11
mm; still more probable would be TrOfl, K\ 23..? | f . KTplBui, , • 9 I ; ; 11183. '>
Bui .'II maj bt defended; ie< I 30,9; Zech 24; j.si-
42 -HS-04* 3u&3«e ft---:::
-
714- 2,
/.AT 2,1:5 ingeniously conj. 'Ui d ,-, bb> Dr6 Vbx the clash offighting at the gates
circling about the camp; cf. 5,8. GRATZ conj. bo.
HI town by ton; S*8 i||.\„njii ,,,,,: -p T f^ c aKnvfn; Mabicui.
nbyab uuBm -r:-\ In M two glosses have intruded, 'je'i after Biyi, and toll
town at the end. The lorn.' I : < tub ast. is in an impossible 5
place; ihu latter, for whii h •&»« ,//. have only x«i fnecrev, is in a false tense.
(14) D'ntan; t'i v and a few minuscules, Kupioc.
na» nut Krochmal i onj. nne run. :*>: Assyr. fabru 'seer1 Di 1.. HW 63';
WW of /'."•« 'seer, clairvoyant,' tabritu 'vision,' &c. DEL. IIW 182 ff.
;
ZlMHERN, Beitr. sur Kermtnis der babyl. Religion, 2,1 (Leipzig, 1899 , Einleitunj
;-:-' ---
fj NVn proem, boutpata; similarly ?£ and odd. ol -'11
--- Hoi b., 1 1 \ I III Geddi
orn., Kai 1 / < 11, al. would insert the word
:•*.- nnoi .'!! B'H nUBl; the article, which is indispi omitted by haplo
to be old, it is faithfully reproduced in flJAB«Lp al. i\
(20) py-nbi rrevb; ill and die Versions proem. 2^n, which is probabl)
R-S; Wi.Nc kl.l.l;
. cf. v. 18; [01 /////.].
(21) n:nen ^3 fp«i; ML9SS fin, but p is not usual in the sen arily
anticipati ffiUMj and all the camp awoke, on the other hand, ad
trait to the description; </! J omnia itaque castra turbata sunt, li is also po
that v-vi is only a corrupt do r~"
wiyi 1,1 1 S33IT; the K°thtb wjm represents an interpretation which make-.
Gideon's men the subject of both the last verbs, they raised the war-cry, anil
put them to flight (Doorn. ; not, they [the Midianites] tried to tave their got
i;i r in.; r/ 6,11 .
(22) nvwrni nuton wb» lypm ///<• three hundred blew the harm ,'ypn construed bj
the editor with ace, a^ in Jer. 4,5 &c.)j cf. v. 20, 3 insistebant trecenti viri but
cinis personantes; .'11 niKC c"ru\ f. <S V ku'i dodXitiaav i'v rat? TpiaKoaiutc Mparl-
vai<;. The renderin • nv rpiaxdatai tttpaxh
against the usagi ol thi Heb yerb. It is perhaps rash to assume that .'H ma
not, after all, be what the editor wrote. ZlEGLER conj. efao, cf. 6V , 1I1( 1 v. 20.
Kiknin and Bu. [Comm.) point -,-r- Am.3,6.
mnan toaj ill -:v idental repetition of 1 from the preceding iny-c. The
or is older than BALVoNjjH K ui iv SXrj .//. nuon.) tr) irapcutJoXn,.
nrtTW, so Studer, at. .>- in 1 K 11,26 (<6 Zapi nerally identified with 3;
UYW 1 K4.I2; 7,4'.); cf. 2 CI11011. 4 1 ;• . ill films l'i u - a/. S" ku'i nv auviyfutvii
perhaps represents another variant 13S bui more probably sustains M "TO
FlBLD). .3 l!j,, A Jj,;J^-o.
ill rots by nbir.o -;k nt* -p. Perhaps n»* and nits are doublets [Gratz). For
by the Masorah [on Gen. 49,13) notes that ty would be conj< ctured (van
codd. have iy in the text, without note-, this i-. pi .-///.
(24) n-a t\'z. The name is often explained as equivalent to map rva, y being drop
peil in common speech CLERK I S, HOUB., RELAND, GRATZ, a/.); but there i^
idence ol such a tendency in Heb. <S Baie^npa (8AV al. BaiOnpa i
transcriptional error), 3 Bethbera, 9 Ma k-^= rather m*<a rca; , /: 45
Jerome (< '//.iw. Sacra, ed. LAG. io6, 12, quodinterpretatur domus aquae, sive putei.
jTVn nxi. I suspect that pw ns was originally a marginal - z"a~\ when
introduced into the test in this place, tlu- conjunction ».is necessarily prefixed.
[So Bu., Comm.] GrAtz would correct nsi to bs '•; ting it with the
woids immediately preceding, .m tar as Bethabara, on the fordan; the second 50
occurrence of the words he regards as .1 dittogram. Cf 9 r ,_i.;a^ ^^^ \i.v
(25) ;•-•: rtM . uli some old edd, 633, GrXtZ; .Tl ->•
8.31—9. '9 • -• - • 3uJ;ub • " ' :' • 45
B ;i) Joseph., Ant. v,7,i voHoc h' etc ^k uuXXaKf)c Apoiiucic 'ApiutXsxo?; cf. Arutnah
9.41 ; see Msz, Bibel da foscphus, pp. 13-15; Bo., Comm.
iz\ rrvDJO; A\ and all Versions + —.tyn 'IK. The grammatical difficulty may be removed
by the slight emendation mBjn, as in 6,24 STUDKR, DOORN., KaUTZSCH); or
by transposition, putting ."TEya after ^pM or at the end of the verse [KAUTZSCH, 5
formerly). It is quite as probable, however, that "ntyn •:« is a gloss from 6,24.
(33) nna ^ya, 9,4; cf. rv« hx 9,46. Gi kh R [Urschrift, p. 294) suspects that the last
is the true name, which in the first two places has been changed; cf. DOOKN.
5y3T; **AL3H38
I
njTU, doublet Even as a gloss, pyta win is necessary, cf.
C>VN <>/. (u'itoc iOT\v Tebcuiv an<l ?. 10
9 (5) C/ the Panammu inscription, I. 3.
(6) n:SBn \\b»; Al points ase (part. Pual); cf. 13 /«xfa quercum quae stabat in Sickem.
1 s" Trpo; rrj PciXuvw Tf|c oTdatuuc (<6VN Tf| tupeTfi xr|C OTdaeuic; doublet,
NXCin, ,/ flil-i') read axo[n] (Jos. 4,3, cf. I S 13,23); so also A, ^rri Ttebfou 0"rn,\tu- 15
uuToc, <T «nop tvo Dy. Since we have no evidence that there was a noun an
with the same meaning as n:xn Siuder, a/.), it is safest to emend here: naxsn
so lit'., Comm.]. The stone is the same the erection of which by Joshua is de-
scribed in Jos. 24,26 f, mrp tripe: itrx nVstn nnn d» mypi nbru p« np'% When
the old standing stones had fallen under the ban of a more advanced religion, 20
the name naxe became offensive, and was sometimes replaced by a harmless
word, e.g. mtD Cen. 33,20 (Wi.l.l.H. , 2 K 12.10 (STADE); nests Gen. 31,49. cf.
v. 45; so also Jud. 9,6 in the Heb. text from which 3 was translated; px juu.
(0 Ex. 24,4 (M omits the verb), and probably in many other places.
(8) n33DQere; Kethtb mite; similarly «3V3D v. 12. See KoNIG, I, pp. 163-166; PRATO- 25
rius, ZAT 3,55.
(9) "10101; some codd. and edd. "IDKni.
'nVinn also v. 11.13) Hif., *//</// / oik& /« (<,my, .>/<)/ transitive); so in the
margin of the first two Bomberg edd., and in an Erfurt cod., 1 »l sn , Stade, <//.;
!\l 'nVinn, which has given rise to much discussion (see KC-NIG, I, pp. 240-242 ; 30
the most probable explanation is that the punctuation intends a Hof'al with n
interrogative and the elision of " [(reformative: shall 1 he compelled to give
up &c. Many recent scholars explain the form as Qal with n interrogative ("B^inr
so Sir 1 1 11. KAUTZSCH, al. For this view it is urged that the Hif. and
Ilof. of /"in are not found in OT; on the other side it is to be observed that in 35
prose Vin Oal is construed with ]0 {cease from something), not with accus.
D'CUKl D"nb« my 12 "lt?K, Cf V. 13; ill "U1 H33' «3 WW, SO also SACsB I I ;N\"jlH.'lf
6V tv rj boiuaouat tov 9e6v tivbpec, £ '13 ppiene MD1 mn> onp pp*B r['^'[
HViH, 3 JjLilo IciXx. ^^juioo ^. 3 1/11,1 et i/ii utuntur el homines; cf. the oral
lations of v. 13. The emendation « GEIGER, GRATZ is necessary. For the Nif. 40
nay, the Pual nay Bu., Comm.], or the Piel with indefinite subj. via?', is also
possible. ( in the motive for the change, sec GEIGER, Urschrift, p. 327.
jo; <33D. Some codd. have '313B Kcthib, '3?B Q're, as in v. 12 [cf. il313B v. S); so
BAR. Most codd. and edd. have in v. 10 •338,
I 1 'rAinn. See on V. 9. 45
(12) »3^D Qcr6; see on w. 8 and 10.
(13) Ti^inn. See on v. 9.
.'Il(*) v D'trjKi D'n7« netren, IP ? n t£ ti'iv EOq>poovvn,v frou] BeoO khi tiuv dvSpibmuv;
(giisi.p\n
„/. £ too etoii Kui, rtA xr|v 6uq>poauviiv ti'iv irapd 1 rfliv uv-
Imuiv, fiN tov eo(|ip.MviivTK roi'c uvepiunouc, — so many different ways of 50
mitigating the anthropomorphism \ see also 1?. Cf. v.
l6-I9 DOORN. regards the whole of W. ifi^-IO* as editorial amplification; similarly
Smend, Frankenberg Mi and Bu., Comm.
44 —H&O* 3U^9<* <*©•«*-- 8,13—29
8 (ij) The last words in the verse are in ilt: oinn n'jpe^D; (RVM unci firdvwBev Aptc, 1.*.
n^pe^e Ewald), which would require BTrrV <&>;•/. 3H8 4iro (BM> ewI] livaptiaeiuc.
Aptc, t' /// ascensiont Har 1 9 js^-< linmio ^> diri Avapdaeuuc, is atti
for AI (Jerome). If this be right, we -h- uiUl emend: n^peo; the compound
preposition admits only the interpretation of (5V. Then Dlrlil must be the name 5
of a place (cf. 1,36; Jos. 10, 1 -. 15,7). Instead of DTD (mot; i'A i,35) 'A read cm
which he rendered saltuum (Jerome; /'. e. bpuuilkv, cf. 1 S 23,18: 'A, bpuu6c),
i. e. «hhn, (// on 1,35:4.10; thi^ reminds us of the Moabite nanus to-n 1-p, l-p
rtoin, and may be right, I (tnontium, Jerome) read Dili; also is said to
have had dpouc, a reading to whi nbyn^a 10
vwrnim Norden der Berge [see also Bu., Comm.]. The appellative interpretations,
3 ante to/is or/1/1/1; £ xsrtr hyo xb by before the sun set, are inadmissibli
.
(14) \-b» 3TD*l BU, I hat vbs is erroneous explanation, the original
subject of tin- verb was Gidi
(15) cev". f. v. 5 o's-yn. 15
(16) »T1, as in v. 7 031C3 n« *iwnj HOI BIGANT, DATHE, ZlEGLER, BOTTCHER,
Krochmal, Doorninck, Bertheau, Budde, Kautzsch, at. The Versions
have the same verbs in both verses: SALpVojjH KaT&avcv, 6VN f|X6i)0Ev, 3 contri-
omminuit. doublet, 9 »j&*l, £ TU •"•. Til, T3n)j ill jrft. £/! esp.
)'.;«/,; 69-' 'pi D'sip- "tjj )nw o-vua rm orPDio ira bwSm Dirappa naps to 20
D'tnj in 1? ip'jnw ip n-jpian forthwith they the lews pierced their heels [sdL
of the Cuthean ambassadors to Alexander, «//</ tied them to the tails of ht
• i/iif kept dragging them over thorns and knapweed till they brought them to
Aft. Gerizim. For other references 10 this mode of torture see Comm. ad foe.,
and add LEGGB, Chin 3,1, p. 39, n. Carding is very common in the 25
Acts of the Syrian man \ CURETON ent Syriac Documents, pp. 49 &
The oldest C> translation, preserved (with doublets corresponding to ill) in
(i, \i i.i.Yn jii,{ represents a different text, which may be restored as follows:
o'jpiaal "men »sipa ccrr vjn ^w n« np'i. This is intrinsically preferable i" ill
If the rest of ill I"- preserved, riNi vpn *apt is probabl; ed as a gloss 30
from v. 14 (BU.).
K1BH -c who were the men : as the equires (cf 6lp t(v€?] ; ill WW, 61
where. Since this does not seem to be a pertinent question, nor to correspond
to the answer, C3 and most recent commentators interpret quales (see also
E. KONIG, Theol. Lit.blatt '96, No.
.5). Houb. and STUDER, rightly feeling that 35
we are not warranted in ascribing a n« w meaning to "£>•« for this single passage,
conj. n2\s DOORN., ait.); but this particle is found only before verbs. GRATZ
therefore emends: vn tant; but MS! fia'H is quomodofoetus est, not gualisfuit.
It is possible to explain ill as a menacing question; seeMoORE, ( omm.\ Bu., Comm.
"nana. Mt. Tabor is somewhat remote from the seat of the clan Abi-ezer; per- 40
haps the true name of the place is preserved in pK.l 1130, 9,37- Bl ., Comm.,
thinks rather of pan, 9, 50.
j^on -53 isro inx -:
; ill in*, 61*31 unus ex eis. Modem interpreters generally
take inn distributively, unusquisgue, for which there is no warrant in usage.
Bu, conj. in« ins.] ©vnai iB » ;"oj do not represent in« at all. 45
2i inna: vva 'a. We should imiaa p. 6ra 6ti the dvbpoc i\ buvotulc. oou.
[BU., Comm., nn« 113: t?\x :
jj mam. See on v. 1.
24] For ill DM Hi*., Comm., proposes «8U.
25 ill IBiB-i; 6 Kfltl nvtTtTi'Et (BTBM), scil. Gideon. 5°
mru -e-3. Bu. would emend: -r V:. in accord with 2,18.
1 ;k\ 1 / conj. uvaa 3»>i nerrto^ nwsV wee \z bysv b:- 31 , 2. Wv., < 'omm.,
sugg. t-z- ;:r;\
9.29—3' •;.-. ^utgM •-•:-:• 47
I
Hebrew <lcclaration of revolt; in v. 29 he challenges Abimelech to come out from
his capital, Shechem, to meet the Israelites in the field W. k. SMITH .
Following then the doublet KdTebouXujo'aTO toOc ivbpuc EMM-wp in <0' •'', WKLLH.,
I W. R. Smith, Stade, Bu., «/. read ITMP:- Who is Abimelech, and who
is Shechem (his city;, ///,;/ r.r should be subject to him- Should not the son
Jerubbaal and his lieutenant /.ebul subject the people of Hamor, the father of
Shechem'- But -shy should
-we [Israelites) be subject to him- (Hon;, suggested
that in servitutem egerunt would suit the context, but is deterred by tin
he transposes: — pi -;; -zv,. GKDDES renders, Hare not a son of j
Baal's ami his deputy /.ebul made slaves of the Hemorite Sichemit Le. trapn.) to
SMITH thinks, further, that w. 28 f. should stand immediately after v. 22
tinst this theory Stadk, Gesch., 1, p. 194, n); liv. would put w. 28 £ after v. 25.
KAUTZSCH emends nasi: Is he not the son of Jerubbaal. and /.ebul his lieu-
tenant : Then let him (Zebu! rente him, together with the ffamorites,
WlNCKLER conj. UHM TOJJ, which he translates, If the ffamorites serr 1;
him, &c.
The assumption on which all these conjectures rest is at variance with the
plain tenor of the narrative. The men whose confidence Gaal gains (v. 20), at
Wins, vintage festival in the temple of their god he makes his incendiary speech
(vv. 27-29'. and at whose head he goes out to battle against Abimelech (v. 39), 20
are the B30 •"':. the very nun who made Abimelech kin:; (v. 6). In v. 28, there-
fore, Gaal is not inciting the Israelites to rise against the Canaanite rule of
Shechem; but is stirring up the native Shechemites to throw off the yoke of the
half-Israelite Abimelech, which they had unwisely taken upon them. In doing
he appeals to their pride of race: Should Shechem, should the Hamor-
aristaeracy, be sub/eel to those who had been their 0:0/1 subjects : With this
understanding of the situation it is only necessary to rcacl (with M) the perl'
nsjj, instead of the imperative of ill, naj (so Gratz ; cf WlNCKLER above, 1. i; :
see also Bu., Comm.)-. Who is Abimelech? And what are the Shechemites, that
should be subject to him? Were not the son ofJerubbaal and his lieutenant 30
/ebul subject to the ffamorites- Why. then, should 7ce be subject to him'- —
SlUDER suggested nas<, let them Abimelech and Zcbui &C; so OoRl
formerly.
c:» ':». Gloss from Gen. 34,6.
(29) -,csi, (0 ical 1 !-n a ontinuation of I laal's speech, / would say to Abimelech
GEDDES, DiioRN., GRATZ, KAUTZSCH. «/.; m "USn, narrative, Gaal sent tl
defiance to Abimelech; in conllict with the following The conflict is not
removed by making the subject of -B.S'l indefinite (3 dictum est), as CLBRII
would do. BU. (Comm., p. 75) thinks that the difficulty is not to be d
by emending the text; the words which follow original d to the 11 1
of Zebul to Abimelech, before v. 33* or b .
rial .villi some COdd. and edd.. the regular form; ill r;-. an anomaly of which
no 1 planation has been given.
;i n&vwa .1^ in v. 41 ; Zebul engers to Abimelech, who was at Arumah;
Sti ORN., GrAi nameofaplao bly identical with Aru a>
mah, Tormah was taken by s,,mr medieval Jewish commentators); -'11 -""r:
,r, v
1 1 1; v„;ii MET(i jvajpujv (nonn); <BVN ev Kpocpii, £1 clam, i JLoj», connecting
the word with nn&nn, ----. Bui the form of the noun is without analo
ly attributes to it a meaning for which there is no warrant; deceitfully, fraudulent
ly. in the context could only mean, with intent to deceive Abimelech. It would 50
be possible to read ne-;v;, Jos. 9 ; it'tily, cunningly, but the emendation
adopted in the t< \t is preferable. J. I). Mich., on the contrary, suspected that
in v. 41 nutna should be read foi rlMMO, Bl Comm., surmises that we should
46 -•> 3»&?"' ' " 9.'7—28
g (17) -me. Houb. 1 onj. runs.
.•I .'Un-.sn.u, - rriha ph..4»/.v,7,2£vT0i anna
9 ^>^-.
_• t) oeii; iH + cit?
1
?. That the word is a ;^I< iss mi itionj
is the harsh 1 ct in cis1? cdt . . . con «•;*. Thi
ntuation in .'11? ;••_-? noil does not do much to relic- ficulty. <fi
the inflf. tin- same subject (iitaftrf&v . . . ^tnfletvoi); but it is rash nn this
account to emend: jranr Possibly doii i-- itself a gloss [with 1 explica-
tive; sec note on 17,
3
b and for D'OT = oan cf. note on Ezek. 9,9 . added by some
one for whom ctsn was not explicit enough; own »as introduced by a scribe who 10
1 mi 1. in of this noun. Cf. the result ofsucce 3,2.
WiNCKLSR questions the whole vi
-••; p -:: in vv. 28. 30.31. 35. 36. 37. 39.41). For hsi of Jilt'i l"aab in many
codd. by a common uncial error; ©AV TaXdulS and 3, Joseph, has reiiXi,:; WELLH.
'1st. undjtid. Gesch.', p. 44 regards this as the true form of the name, Arab
,J-£=»L beetle, scarab [in Arab, also applied to a black and ugly and small man,
or to a contentious 01 VIbz, Bibel des fosephus, p. 13; note also i
^vs^^ Urmia ed. Vi^^ .
1 oi M 13? 6*B ' ' Vng ABei 3 i, , 1 !pnb,
s6npib, 6J[I]iuPnb, — dittography), i.e. lStf (HOLLI NB1 RG ; 6™ luipriX (for ' 1
by the same confusion of A and A noted above in the case ofGaal is also
simply llty; see <8 V in r Chr. II, 47, 6* al. in I Chr. 2,37; 26,7; 2 Chr. 23 I
HOLLENBERG; similarly Zll >.l 1.1:. ["S'BHA . EWALD {Gesch. des Volkes I
thought bav, an old Canaanite name, the more probable reading; main- recent
schol - INEN, Doorn., S
i
a 1 in .. Kit 1 ise that 2;
the name was Tya", whi tl to Tap ton
tlave); it would follow that Gaal was of Israelite extraction.
Some Heb. codd. have hen- and 1" 1" I -'-" - i.
Datra r.ap". Passed through Shechem seems to conflict with the following verses,
in which Gaal and his kinsman have taken up their residence in Shechem; a 30
pregnant construction, • \em anddwelt in it, is without parallel.
The beginning of the story, which should have introduced Gaal to us, has
lost; perhaps some abridgment in v. 20 is the cause of the difficulty we find in
the words under consideration. The Versions do not appear - d 1 dif-
ferent text, though some of them have tried to straighten it out.
(27) D'Wn. (.;v 1: 1 \:>ji' 21,21 .-----i --- 21,23 nMhori; 6. auXoti
if D'Wn MBl RG .11.11
' In tlii-- difficult cited
by DOORN. ; KUENl n (schrtft, i, pp. 70 denst van Isra i
pp. 299 f.; WELLH., s '-.-.. p. oii, if. < 'omp. del Hex., pp. $53 f., n.; S 1 a i >i;.
1, pp. [>4t.; W. R. Smith, /- >/:. 20 pp.
IO, pp. 299f.; KlTTEL, G I pp. 77 I'.; M '/////.,
P
So far as the consonant text goes, .'II i- supported by the- with but
ht variations 63 readir nas In tl 8 Euxcu; 4?
adopting this, and transposing oav p and ^paT p, some critics obtain: Who
the s,>n ofJerubbaal, tlt,it we shou, Mm? Js In- not Shechem
.-. a Shechemite , &c.j but to this it i- a lion, that aav p is
not an idiomatic expression for ./ Shechemite (W. R. Smith ::•- :: -
In I raal evidence, the textual critic can only be guided by 50
exegetical considerations. \Io>t recent intcrp out with the prenv
that Gaal, the son of Jobaal see on V. 26), was an Israelite who incited the
Israeliti pari of the population to rebel against the King ot -
10,4— 16 -;... ^utzte • -•:-•• 49
10 -::- m t'siT ; m law tr», which is definite, and, with rare and doubtful
exceptions, collective. [Br., Comm., thinks ill unobjectionable in Rp
.]
VWT3; f -.ijHtf ^v lauupeitj.
z-p c'C^C", a/fer, so, with all Versions, J. I). MlCH.; ill D'VIJ, accidental confor-
mation to the preceding D'Vy ojj«. (According to Bar, p. 106, the Oriental school 5
read mj) without note.) [o'vjj cities may have been pronounced trim; see Crit.
Notes on Isaiah, p. 101, I. 4; and this form D'Tp may have suggested the insertion
of the G'Vy from 12, 14. — P. H.]
iyb) p«3 1VM 1 omes unexpectedly at the end of the verse; without 1W« the words
might well stand after unb i°. [Bu., Comm.] 10
ft in all three cases gives 32 for 30. So 70 is frequently raised to 72; the reason
is not obi
(6) M oik \-6x run; . ftip „/., Sii sub aster. ; in 6* after thegods. ofZidon. The variation
c^« is found in 9.
(8) wyvi, Ex. 15,6; ill and Versions+mm, doublet (Bottcher, who regards-the 15
second a SCHARFBNBERG suggests Wijn.
n:» mtyjl n:B» K'iW mt?2. ill carries the second of these conflicting statements
over to the following 1. .'• omil the first; ft rel. translate £v Tip Kuiptl)
^Ktivtu, i. e. K'nn nya, which would be free from difficulty. BOTTCHER emends:
UVrlD. In 11,26 these 18 years seem not to be included in the reckoning. 20
10) U31J) '3, with numerous codd.; ill '31. Of the Versions only £ expresses the con-
junction, which is intolerable.
U'rAn mrr n«, Gf.ddeS; so 7 codd. of ill, <Sa joJ (Venice edd., BUXTORF, a!.-, not
Antwerp, ed., cod. Keuchl. ed. Lag., cod. Br. Mus. 2210 , J Vulgate; introduced
by Clementine editors, apparently without any Latin attestation); sporadic cor- 25
rections evincing the feeling that the name is indispensable; cf. if we have left
Thee, our God; ill lynbt* nx.
;n) in DTiBrVe \m \toy 'ja 101 *ro«n ]ei d'.xbs K^n, so <f>y*2£. The anacoluthon is
extremely harsh; and neither y'Enn (v. 12) nor b'sn, which we might be tempted
to supply HOI B, Drn^sn, accidentally omitted after DISC), is in Jud ever 30
construed with simple ]D. © A( " l: -' '
I
A
"j"t£ J i take the names of these peoples,
like those in v. I2a
,
as subj. of the verb B3HK ixnb, and I have emended accord-
ingly. The error probably originated with a scribe uh < began to transcribe the
verse thinking of c:nx 'ri'tyn O'lSOO xbn cf. 6,13 , and having discovered his
mistake boldly went on with it rather than mar his copy by a correction. The 35
alternative is to suppose that the scribe or editor who introduced the string of
names spoiled a sentence which began in some such way as o:rm Tr^yn cixao;
2,3. [Bu., Comm.}
II 12) The list of oppressors exhibits considerable variations, which are in part accidental,
in part to be ascribed to the desire for COmpli teness. In iH the names of .\foah 40
3 and Midian [cc.6-8 are conspicuously absent; in §ACsBiii#v» jii wbo6el)t
is introduced after the Ammonites, in 3 immediately after the Egyptians.
For }iyn in v. 12 ftVNI. have Mabiau, so also (transposing, MablOU Kui AuhXiik'
.//.IS" Xavaav, 3 Canaan c. 4"; ? v**^ The Maonib
lirst mentioned as enemies of Jud. 1I1 in the days of Jihoshaphat 2 Chr. 20, 1; si
also 26,7; 1 Chr. 4,41 ; and as OT knows nothing of a Maonite invasion in the
days of the Judges, we should probably emend: |«TtJ III Kin.. DOORN., Gl
KaUTZSCH her
. HOUB., following 3, read ;.:: It is conceivable.
however, that the late author of this list wrote the name of a people of his own
um •;•: tead of that of Midian. Other variations in the Versions need nc
ussed here.
(16) ill nvr> nit nari; ftv „/. + M6viy(A <b
ai 'ijh
;
Geddes inserts na^. «Aii*vn + K„i
"i||ii'iiTi|iiiv ft I v Kupio.; i'v tup Xiiiii 9H 1 la-A !;.«* Ji« _ . • v tiu
Jud.
48 —H8-OW- 3»&9<« «•*»•- 9.37— io I
g read • iliiny like norma asr* Him, and strike out the corresponding
"
in v. 41.]
•pby Tjn mi BFvyo earn, so Frankenberg, based solely on the context [approved
by Bl : ill -;i BHJ c:~\ GQBiIipVo noMopKouai, <8VN ir£piKci8r|VTai, £ pvi 9
^J^j*, 3 oppugnat; all attesting c'-.X, and all taking it as part, of ">«. But Gaal 5
and his followers wen' in possession of tin- city, not besieging it; and nix I
instrued with by, not with the accus. The context requires a word sign*!
stir u/>, incite to hostility, many interpret 0'is or D'Yire fjrj: so GRAT2 in this
,
but against usage. Stade suggests D'ixo, Part - Hi£ of TW, f&fj* wafe ///<•
r//r hostile to thee. It is an objection, though not a decisive one, to the emenda- 10
turn adopted in our text that the instances of 'bs by vyn in OT are all compara-
tively late fJEz.*3,22; Is. 13,17; Jer. 50,91 51. i; Dan.; see however above, on
5,12). Clkricus suggested Dny, but Qal is not used in this transitive sense (Job
41 , 2 emend to 1 1 if.
.
D'lllyB pS« "|V1D; ffii-p uno 6bo0 bpuo; diroflXenovTiuv, ku'i cipxn (iXXn, dltd tui' 15
pouvou ou ol itoi,ulvec„ doublet See Muz, Bibel des Josephus, p. 14, n.
(41) ntn*M3 sc1" p£'::x :r v , <6i-v <»/. kcu ^n^0Tp€<yev A. Kai ^KdGiaev ^v Apeipo ill
noma pVaH :•:•• 6A1 1 Vn ,,/. §h ^uewev, so Vsd; 8VN fianXetv A. tv Apn.ua.
1 he reading in (BM> may be only a (6 doublet, accidentally recovering the original
text. We might also restore It" -po<3M -'—. as in 8,29. 20
1 1
••:•>• itrs Vtnm, 61 t f) dpx'l n uer' outou, 3 c//w cuneo mo, as the context requires
I. D. Mn 11. Dathe, Reuss, Doorn., Kautzsch, Gratz, al. ; ill n'Brmm, by
the next half-v< 1 i 3 S™ atten move
the difficult] by translating oi 6-pxnr»i- STUDER conj., less probably, BNMHfi.
(46) mx. See 1 'omm., and esp. 1 '.. Hoi 1 mann, ZA '96, pp. 3-- """ 2 5
ill rVO bx n'3; (O-U-p Biui\ biaBri.imc, S * Buu\ PepeiQ, as in v. 4.
:-j
-r;; BAVNLg Epuuiv, fljl-P Aepuwv (Hermon); ©CsBsSH opoc EXuov 7/,i//c<-
graphy) perhaps represents an intermediate stage in the history of the cor-
ruption.
••:-- in I S 13,20; sing. ©ACsBsLLpVnSHjfS; ««VN nlttVjgn.
(49) HOW, with GRATZ; ill -US?. The noun is r»W [v. 48); a masc. jm (as in Mishnic
Heb.) is not found in OT. UoORN. reads n:fc>; but in this distributive pk
the suff. is usual, if not indispensable (Bl RTH. 1 cf. ii.
;i VJ>.1 'ijn ta BU., Comm.; ««A< LNV">3Ht3S !»1, commonly explained
as Wow explkath 1 . Notes on Ezek., p. 46, I. 52', ///// is, all tin- citizens, ;,;
&C In the present instance the conjunction may have been inserted by some
one who understood the word- as 6£3 do ol rrroGiuvoi [cf tr> 2 S 2,5). In C> N the
whole clause is lacking.
(53) V"'; -' lI '""' an anomalous form, whether we regard it as Hit', [which is not
found elsewhere] or, with Bar in, as an / impf. Qal. 4°
:--.s
. of tht oldest edd. nrrby.
10 1 rwi p. Tin- Versio ii some re ol <T. take vm appellatively,
patriots. The name Dttdu occurs frequently in the Amarna dispatches (sec
KB 5, Nos 44.45.52,15 ; in the inscription of Mesha, I. 12. itm seems to be 45
the name of a god; 1 f. I >ido on which name see WlN< M IK, . Utorient. Forsch.,
1 1 . n. . ( in t,-i see Ri nan, KKJ 5,168; GRAY, Heb. Proper Names, p. 83. —
al aW<rrr|(J€v 6 9t6s .... tov GiuXu uiov <t>oua ulov Kapi€ .;/. K
Tpab^Xtpou var.itai botoO, koI aordq kotJikci k. t. t., whence Hollkh-
BERG conj. that in ill and the Versions a name has fallen out, and would n
U1 rwi rJJJJ p nMtt p pVWi 1 f. KAU rZSCH. It is to be noted that (O'p omits the
words „ man ofIssacha* specis that Kupif has aiisen from a corruption
Of this woid.
I I -7—4° —«9*©» 2uiit8 •*•«•»*- 51
II pTII T by, with (63; JUS? pyiK. ;. > and the Anion come from v. lS
Num. 21
,
1511".'
;
while Jaaser and the JonIan, which arc not suggested by any-
thing in the context, arc original. [Bu., Comm., thinks, on the contrary, that
the latter names are due to the attempt to give the story — which originally
dealt with Moab — a relation to Ammon.]
5
XTin ny3 DR^tn xb ynoi, with <DVN bid xi ouk eppufluj auxouc, STUDBR, GRATZ;
ill cr^sr. I hi sing, has been used throughout in the address to the king; the
masc. suff. for the fern, (referring to the cities} is not uncommon (cf. below,
p. 65, 1. 36). The other recensions of (S have xi tin ouk e'ppuaavxo (<//. t'ppuaaxo)
auxouc, <5lp bid t( ouk {'EeiXavxo auTctc. 10
(27) dvh DBitfn m,T etc". Bu. {Comm.) proposes nrn mir b'sb1 ^ oaf.
(29) 1NJJ! '33 bs lay, with many codd., as in v. 32 (others have rUt); ffi tic to rtt'pav
uluiv Auuwv ("OS ^«, by accidental transposition; 135 in an isolated MS of .11,
preferred by DE ROSSl), 3 transiens ailJilios Amnion , ill pop •;; -:
(31) «srn, A
®Lp al.
€, 5" sub ,ist. 15
J3) TJD "IN13 ly. The proper name has suffered various misfortunes; 8VH Apvujv
and S ;.i» (but <7~ A _^—JL«) substitute a familiar name for a strange and per-
haps mutilated word. Gratz conj. O'D Ty "iy, 2 S 12,27.
(34) ajae, with 6AB«LLpVn(g K \,'lv uuxf)C, as the context demands, HOUB., GRATZ; ill
I3BB masc, an error for which the following ]3 is perhaps responsible. The 20
Masorah notes this as one of six places where rueo would be conjectured for
i:00 (p'SD).
(35) M, supported by AI0 (see FIELD), »T3Tj»a n"n nttl 'JfljnSrl JJISrt; fACtBdXpVa
al. £3"(i ^LiTteirobooTdTriKd? ue (var. uoi)- €ic ctkoiXov ^f^vou £v dqpBaXuoic, p.ou,
8VN rapaxtl ^TdpitJ(ic ue, Kai ou ?)<; e'v xuj xapdxw uou, 3 V .«A a:. m o —~ _. ;
*»«ia> 4s Uxn. -^«« Kjlo, i decepisti me et ipsa decepta es. Comparison
of these versions makes it probable that none of them had our lleb. text;
(O vNiJ suppose the same root in both clauses (i;y, SCHARFENBERG); for 13JO
i'i \ '/. read *ry3; okuiXov is elsewhere a rendering of ^1B3B or PplB, whence
SCHARFENBERG conj. that their text was ':>y3 nrn ^,C2B^ (or ffpioty 'Eunenobo- 30
OTdxriKac is probably >Jn"i:y; cf. 1 Chr. 2,7 btnv -ry -:y, ©va al. 6 eurfoboaxd-
xr|C, '©Vn ,;/. 6 xapd£ac\ The concurrence of y"i3 and n3y in ill is of itself sus-
picious. HOUB. suspects that the original text had i:y in all three places;
Gratz emends: »i'tv»jfii -i:yn, and with a query, "i2y ro.
(37) D'-inn by VrTvi rraSn, Doo*T canci Is wrm, which is unnecessary and exegetic- 35
ally difficult for Kaxaf5f|0ouat, (SN avaprjoouui, §Lp nn|5rJ0ouai — attempt
relieve the awkwardness of the expression ; it was a gloss meant for the end of
the verse. Gratz conj. WiBV
W!l Qcre, as in v. 38; rCthlb *tff% {cf. Cant. 1,9, &c),
(38) D'cnn D'3», as in v. 39; ill D'nn '3C. 40
|o) The division of the verses is wrong CLXRICUS, I RH.)i the custom which be-
iblishcd in Israel was the women's mourning described in v. 40; not the
sacrifice of daughters, v. 39. The reason for the Masoretic division, as < 11 I
and DOORN. both observed, may 1m- learned from i. h-,2 bx'V'l HYtJfe nsUl
«:n: onrc^ b^na »bt r.xiybi nns' n;y-. KB3 xr\b?b rPn"Q tm n"i3 n' 12: y^r.s- .s--
l
,o^3 nn' ?~z ->,n «:n: Dn:<B^ V«tr iS<«i // n/<u «/(?./<• an ordinance in 1
in order that no man should offer his son or his daughter for a burnt-offering
the GileaditeJephthah did liiii not consult the priest Phinehas ; for hail
he consulted Phinehas, //<• would have redeemed her with a / •-.- i - ano
malous (ph is masc); the false division of the verses pei haps led some scribe 50
m take Jephthah's daughter as the subject. Probably it should be emended
MM, Bu., Comm.)
(40) rnrib. KLOSTKRMANN conjectures nvjy^ to BU. (Comm.) suspects that
50 ~«3-<x» 3u6g«e *:•©-«*- 10,18—11,26
10 X'tui (op:; is a corruption of boya (DOORN.); ouk eurip^<JTr|U€v is a translation of
IBM "Bpm ommodated to the false reading cya
(18) Dpn TVMW; Jt+ ipta*#, doublet froi ti 5 I in. <r> AI-i' oi fipxovnEc, tou Xaou
raAactb (Oi.//. oi to (ovti r.); SH3 prin 'aad. If, with Gl
we should read '"in, the order would still betray the \ 5
11 1 .'II ill .y
1
?} -hr.. The interpolation attai hes awkwardly to the preceding sent( n
gAC BtLLpVngHg Ku ( ?T£K€v nu faAaab, which ' III and GRATZ adopt
-;-:- — .- gVN
i'i i-(iwr\aiv tuj I".
Bl DDK's reconstruction of w. 1-3 concerns the source of the verses, not the 10
actual texl e, p. 23, I. 37.
(4) V. 4 §VN perhaps fay homaeoteleuton. Hie verse is superfluous by the side of
v. 5
a [observe how 3 condenses in translation); Ziegler and |uestion
enuineness, GrAtz omits it <hiit<- as probably, v, 5 a A Ci 1 1- secondary.
DOORN. regards v 4 as by the author of w. 1-3, mal • lion with v. 5. 15
(11) M WY1H DJffl IBtH; 6 Xmi; tO'-P S" sub ,is/.-, not improbably a gloss, the natural
subject is the Q'jpt.
(13) dV?d2 nni« ns'trn nnyi, with SBiLpVn , ; /. uuti'iv, 3 earn sc. terram] , so HOUB., r///.;
ill prut, which couKI only ref< r to the 1 ides in this region, cf. v. 33.
At the end of the verse v>vn ,;/.-;- x.ii troptucrouat, adopted by Gf na?Kl. 20
Further, 6*1 ' if : n tub ode/.)+ Kal urtt'OTpeniuv ol G-r-f«Xoi npoc, U<r>8c«€; supph-
a link in the narrative.
17) ."12X t*bi. oi 1 ;" . \- ovbi iipto; liveivui uimu TtapeXOetv. Tlie words
may be genuine, -.ay inn Kin DJ M3K K^l; i/. v. 20.
(18; ama put? tratr mtOO ion; 9, by liomnotclculon, perhaps in the Heb. copy from 25
which the translation was made, put haps in
(19) maju. Many codd, rnajw, conforming to v. 17.
.... -
x
-.... rs Prt pn
.D . x „.. . ,), ,,. jiijj Kl( ; ol ,K ^e^Xricre Ir|UJv tov lapcoiX
Num. 20 21. -1? r.s-c" rs ;r: dtim |KD,i k e also Num. 21.2;; Deut
2,30'; ill "iay ajnttr rw Jitro punn 11V1. Mistranscription I |KD' |DK' necessitated 30
the introduction of the negative anil correction of the t* ns<.•; nn GRATZ, which
is perhaps not indispensable) may have been lost before ."X '>r supplanted by
it. With .'11 . ree CVNSff; 3 non dimisit turn transire, &c.
nxrva. In the inscription of Mesha I. 19), as in Is. 15,4; Jer.48,34, the name
fTP; the locative in .1 Num. 21,23; I)eut. 2,32, seems in this, as in numerou- 35
other instances, to be mistaken by later writers for a feminine; see also on
14 t.
a6AIXpNVn£Hg38 <1&Mil ?«J ^3 nx WV'l [3 abridges); A gVCsBi (,/. ; the words
only repeat in another form what has been said in V. 2l b ; Zll.GLER susp.
that they wen
pro ipi -mon jm pa'n ,yi ; j" r .;«i>2v • i»^- l^>*» ^o j>da-v x)jo;2».q. /. <-.
x toO l.i|toK, Kiii tirro ti"|c £pr|uou luic, • too 'lopbiivou. The asterisked
woids are omitted in 0)1-1'; in IE if. all after Ton laBoK is lacking.
Ui rW3 mr —rx ,-x, corresponding to m.T ~— - tw« ^3 in the following half
.Ml WD3 ---' aphj , which compels us to take «mw in a different 4;
sense, and ymmetry of the parallel. The er.ror is an old one; it is
found in all the Vet
(25) rum awn Vn SiitfO, ut) Kpeiaa" .-it ruut aw aian 8VN(jr|
"ijTCpoi; au iiTitp BaXciK, S bjl ^ .^ ^.10 L»«. i rs 22 22r The
repetition, which gives us a construction without parallel, is probably accident..
ired by the followini :-•: ;--; :s . . a*] 3Tiri "///.]
(26) nty'3, with wALp „. i£ , v laZnj); ill ~'V"y3 fiVNC»B«Vn3H , v i,lS v +fil) Aponp
the follow
i2.li— 13, i6 •:-:•-• 3u.v,.-o • - :-.: 53
12 traduced into the Heb. text represented by ©ip from 11.34; in .tliat casi
should f.ill back on the reading <>f S or (0 '^o, ip 1?: VJD, Hoi B.; ij^i vrjn
EwALD
; ,/thc cityofGilead in llos. 6,8, perhaps the modern faTud, three miles
south of the Zerqa Jabbol ,-., p. 262. J. D. Mich, suspects
that the city Gilead is the- same as Mi/pch.
5
(11; fhtf; Jll i'7-x; s ie on v. 12.
(II. 12) In S" w. 11.12 are sub .is/., and a marginal note in cod. Sj observes that from
Kdi eKpive 'v. 11; to the end of v. 12 is not in 6.
(12) \<k*bisi Jtl -;<: -:- -x riBI, cf. Jos. 19,42.43. The punctuation which
thus distinguishes the name of tl from that of the town is artificial {cf. 10
8 ; both should be read £ldn, Gen. 46,14 ;N6ldeke). In the spelling of this
"'"'"'• tlu" only in codd. and edd., but apparently among
the .Masoretic schools. Bar writes the name of the Judge in w. 11.12 f>», as
also in 4, 1 1 appi aling to Massora finalis »*"; but on this rubric see Frensd.,
Afassor. Worterb., p. 265, n. 6, and cf. Magna, 1, p. 4:. 15
(15) D-'ytr •,•-*= :-es ina jinjnDa nap'i, ffiLp tv fipei Ecppam tv
-fi, ZeXXrm, cf. 1 S 9,4,
C-
L
v- r"UO •";•' .. . =-".x lrra iaj>'1 8 le-faXtiu, war.j 8* ZaaXeiu); Jll fwa
<p^DJ?n -" B'lBW, 50 OiVNJyf. gCsBtVn
^ ^v T ,;| Eqppaiu, <6-\l , El Auvuk.
Pirathon i oked for, not at FeralA NW of Ndbuhts, but further south
1 Mace. 9 ,50, Josi ph..//;/. xiii, 1,3); J,k occurs in the genealogical lists in Hen- 20
jamin, 1 Chr. 8.2;,; 8.30=9,36. This agrees well with the situation of the dis-
trict of Shaalim in Samuel. The mountain of the Amah-kites of Jit is commonly
brought into connection with Jud. 5, 14. pbsy2 ccn» D'TIW 'SB, where the text is
irremediably corrupt.
2 5
13 (4) ,f1Br1 «ttj many codd. N^l : similarly in v. 14.
(5) ?"&! COnsec. perf.; Jll n-1^1 as in v. 7, Gen. 16,11, an intentionally ambiguous
punctuation, holding the mean lirtu.cn the perf. and the part. rclVl. See
KOnig, i ,404-406.
(6) Jit and Versions DVrjRfi "jute; so also in v. 9. Elsewhere in this chapter always 30
frliT "[N^D (vv. 3.13.15.16.17.20.21). Perhaps the variation in vv.6 and 9 is
accidental, occasioned by the proximity of D'ntan c\x. See note on 6,20. It
may be reasonably 1 that DVitan tr'N note the article] was altered by
a later hand from an original c\s- l;i
. Comm. and, similarly, that for rimta
D'nVttn -«bo the author wrote merely DTiiit rmiD3, BOHME, Holzinger, Buddi
Jll imitaw vfn; 8*1 JHfi« ko! t'lpdmuv (fipwTnoa) ad i ofrrdv sub
ilSl.).
(9) iflffi DTitan yec- 33 D minus; mm elsewhi -bout this chapter.
e-.-Vm-
-jiAb v.6, and note there. I or *:•. soi dd. of Jll and ,1 have irvi
(10) .'II ova. The expn - icact parallel; if the text be sound, »c must 40
compare the idiomatic u < ol ;•; and DVna. fAIXpVa al. Tf) >\uiJmi 1
"» "' Oi ,!,!y only from the feeling that the
requires it Houb., mn ova; Gratz, ovn.
(11) Jll X2". 11, ' ; al. 8, jii sub as/.
(12) TOT «3' nnp sing., SO many codd. and old edd. of ill, 8C3, HOUB.; ill "":-
plur. [see Norzj In v. 17, where the sam< phras mils the plur. is corrected
by the <,» r rc.
(14) jll pi pic 8 'mi sine adaV/., 3H+ toO otvou su
(15) y.i- n»J«l Bl DDl Comm., TOMM1; 5^ 1 S9.24; 28,2:
(16) At the 1 ml ol this versi .'11 tnd the V( rsions have Kin nin< "jhVb *: n-;- •;- s- :. 50
This is not a reason for the ply in v. |6, but an explanation of
ething which Manoah said or did. Hi rvation of
Clerici - and B6HMB accordingly tra 16" and '', so that the «
52 • : - > Jui^te • - •: 12,1—7
11 the word is a late substitute for pip^, to remove the last plain trace of the
human sacrifice.
12 i ill riMM; 8AB»LVn „/. jii(£ Inptiva (letpnva, Ie<piva). See Me/, /)'//<</ </<j-
fosephus, p. 17. 5
2 1KB "JUJ) pop »J31, with §AQBiLLpNVoSHg Ka i j „j i Auiuuv ^Tarreivouv ut crq>6-
bpa. In ill followed by if> v -.' 38 'SUP has been omitted by transcriptional error
after ycy D'i.ikn., lit -
., <//, not before it. Gratz). The origin of the error
was perceived by SEMLER.
D3^« pjnm, with 8 [except iv £ft6naa Trpoc uufic; 4MWES8 DSnM ppim. Con- 10
struction of pyt c. ace. (Neh. 9,28' is rare, and confusion of n« and b» common.
Less probable is c;nx psisi / calledyou out.
(3) Jll JTBTB ll'H '3; 8 [except ©v ) ouk f|v 6 cjujlujv; Bu., Comm., accordingly ]•«.
no'Btfi, with Norzi, Bar. The Received Text, nocrsi. is a mere blunder: the
note »ip "O'CSi appears to be an addition of modern editors (later than [ACOB 15
Khayyim; see Norzi). See also GiNSBORG, Massora Magna, 2,615 (SS 273.
274 , anil J. H. MlCHABLIS ad he.
\ The end of the verse in 31 is, ntriD -jinn o'-iek -pro iyb: cnt< c-ien trtfi nun »3.
In s" the entire half-verse from vn is asterisked as a Hexaplar addition to <B
(the asterisk has been placed by mistake before Ephraim i°; see RdRDAM 20
and LAG. . and it is larking in IS he other codd. ol © 54.59.82.106.
[108 n. b.]. 128. 134) omit from 11DN '3 to the end of the verse, from which it is
to be inferred that the asterisk in Hexaplar MSS originally stood after Ephraim
2". The words DnEK 'O'bs V1DH "2 were copied out of place from v. 5, and 1
sentence completed by the insertion of Dn«. KAUTZSCH thinks it possible thai 25
this clause originally stood at the end of v. 6". The following words, "Jin; ljr7i
D'TBK, are perhaps a doublet to on&M ™ ly^: "-;.«< 13V above, adapted to the
context: ~via "pro, finally, — observe the asyndeton [corrected "imi in many
codd., as in Versions generally), — seems to be a marginal correction made by
a scribe who naturally did not see how the Gileadites could be said to be in the 30
midst of Ephraim. In this state of the text, we need not go afield for parallels
to the supposed taunting speech of the Ephraimites, with which JACOB [Studien
zii den aliarab. Dichtern, 3,37) compares Mac'udt, Afar/, 6,145, where the Taiy
are reviled as lusamtnengelaufene Nabataer. — on this verse see Wei.i.h. in
Bleek*, p. 195, and I \iz conj. Dnx co^b d'-ien tosk '3, and "p.nD. 35
pb;tr. (6 understands that the word was a password or countersign; so most
fully lOi-p Kai Iktfov ui'itihc, EinuTe br\ ai>v9r|ua. Kai X^fovxec auv6n.ua 011 kot-
r|08uvuv toO XaXfiaat oOtuii;.
p "nib to; t6l, with GRATZ, cf 2i. iHCxT p», explained as an elliptical in-
stance of the idiom lb part; the impf. must then be taken as frequentative. But 40
the meaning, he did notgive heed, take pains, to say it right, is hardly natural; the
ellipsis is not attested by old examples; and in the sequence of narrative tenses
a perfect is expected. The error may lie ascribed to the influence of the follow-
ing p. Some codd. and old edd. have "".
(7) lybj HBSD3 VY)>a "Op"i, cf. <5'-p ^v xfj noXet auxou iv Iccpe war. letp) TaXaab, 45
Joseph. v,7,[j tv T>i aOToO naxpibt lep^rj (Lat Sebethi \ Mi iy^J ,-iS3, <5 1
noXet auxou (a/. + iv) TaXuab, 3 in civitate sua Galaad, s .^X^ IKj^oo. The
reading of (DLP probably represents ~ES3 in a lleb. copy in which B had been
accidentally lost; and as Jephthah's home was at Mizpch (11,34), we may with
some confidence restore the name here, with STTJDER, DOORN., BUDDE. MEZ 50
{Bibe/ des fosephus, p. 16) proposes ny?i "EX2 (another name for "BS2 . compar-
ing v. 1 (where he would read n;BS for n:iEX Z€<petva), thus inverting DoORN.'s
explanation of the variant of (6 1 P. It is, of course, conceivable that rEXS was in-
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14 (2) lDK^I. The word is a comparatively late addition to the text. External evidence
of this fact is perhaps preserved in 3H
,
where we read, -was)) >»-.olo .nNrno
. yolo x 01V,. o»joJJo. The asterisk is manifestly misplaced, the verb kui tint is
indispensable; and it is a very probable conjecture that the signs should be
corrected: — polo • c«\-< 000 JJo *. The words kcu Tfi pr|Tpi auToO A codd. 131. 144, 5
perhaps by homaoteleuton.
(3) IDKl V3N •& 10KM. The verb was not conformed when the second subject was
interpolated, cf. v. 5"; some recensions of (0 with *£, and even if, correct to the
plural. < in the editorial changes in this chapter see notes to the English Trans-
lation, pp. 83 ft"; DOORN., and esp. Siade, ZAT 4 ('84) 250 ff.; Bu., R-S 130 f. 10
Jtt 'tsv ^331; <Sllp ^v iruvTi tui Xaw aou, so also 3; adopted by Hour.., DATHE,
a!. [Bu., Comm. would follow 3 a step farther, and emend: fSU JV33 ['KB-] \»"
n»X Toy bn\]
(4) DOORN. regards this verse as a late gloss.
(5) 10«1 nm ptTOW TW. The last two words are secondary DOORN., STADE). 15
ill£s£ Xtan, conformation to the previous gloss; fiVM K <ii r|X0ev, tftAi-i -i. ju^ Ka ',
tt€KXiv€v (i.e. ID"-, v
.
6' B,Vn ettKXwav, including the father and mother. The
author WTOtl lOI DOORN.).
(6) n:n yseb tu <>//, /«/>/// /V</>- <? //</; cf FOUCART, Les associations religieuses
chez les Grecs, p. 73. 20
"01 Tin K7i, gloss, Geddes (guardedly), DOORNINCK.
(9) VD3 7K liTTVl scraped it out; the verb is common in later Ileb., there is no reason
to suspect the text, as some scholars have done. See Comm. — The consider-
able variations in some recensions of (f> are apparently derived from a Heb.
copy in which VD3 had been corrupted to VS [CALVn ( jc to o-niuu hut.
(8CsB«
,,/. $11 £,< toO OTduaToc uOtou [«. too Xsovtoc]; (0x €K TOO OTOUaTO? TOO
Xt'ovTO? eiq Tac X£ 'P«? ttfrroO, doublet; 8V El; X^'pi*?, castigated; ft'i' ^v Tate
X€poiv cuitoO, i.e. VB33\ This error has worked back into v. 8, where the original
rendering of rvisn jvu3, ev tuj awuim too Xsovtoc, has bi en changed to ot6-
uhti iii all recensions of 6, and has been perpetuated from £ in J, while in v. cjb 30
ot6uutoc is found in BVNLp, ek Tfjc eteiu; in V>a<\im.\ „$H (,y; Dan. 7,15, f'sic
= 3J).
(10) The author wrote nnWB DC (rJH fflMffl ?H pCCff VH [DOORN , STAD1 .
.•11 nntra
;
(O + j'tith r)uepac, so 3. Houb., Dathe, Geddes [see also Bo., Comm.],
think the words original; to them the following note, for so the young men used 35
to do, refers. The seven days may, however, very easily have been introduced
from v. 12.
(11) JlloiH'JiT U1W nn«i3 vn ; gAC«B«tj>NVnSHg K ai tYtveTO ev tui cpopeiceai ciutouc
(3" j///' oiel.) (iiitov, /'. c. Dnsjya, cf. ID 1 Kcii eftvexo q>o[Seid6cu aOrouc; ail
Joseph, bid beoc Tf|C iax"° aviOKOU. KAUTZSCH would lead CJW3; 40
Bl Kin. DnMVS, cf 2 S 3, 1 1.
inp'i. DOORN. [Theol. Tijdschrift '94, p. 21 would supply thi D'JWta;
the author, however, wrote np-i, Samson took these companions. [Sec, howevi
Bo., Comm., who makes it probable thai it was the Timnathites who chose these
groomsmen; and thai the latter (not .Samson provided the feast; cf Wl 1 ZS I E IN, 45
Zeitschrift fur Ethnologic, 1873, p. 288. Bu. drops diwts vn as a gloss, and
transposes '131 irip'l to stand before v. 1
(12) ill Dnm&i; 81 ' -i i' v " 8/g| jii v// /, „^/.. gioss from v> ,8 (Stade, D001
(14.15) neK'i irawn C-.-3 vw tD'D' w?» nvnn tjtA v?3" nb\ ft.; M and all the
Versions: D'O' n«r?». With this ///,• seventh day in v. 15 does not tally; for the 50
Km. 1 . l<i 1 . ki ept Ci 1 - and two other 1 ursil I - ¥.\ h.i'. e ('/; t/ir fourth day. I [OOB.,
Dathe, Geddi r, Stoder, Berth., Kautzsch, Gi r/., would
emend accordingly: "ysin DV3 'y"w~ easy transcriptional error). Then
54 •::•;•-• 2 ui -yo • - • 13,17—14,1
13 immediately follow Manoah's invitation to meat. They are, however, an even
more apposite comment on v. i", where Manoah asks his visitor's name and is
told that it is a mystery. The evident displacement of the sentence is most
easily explained if it is a gloss meant for v. 17.
(17) Jil IBty »B. GRATZ HB, as in Gen. 32,2s; Ex. 3,13. Confusion of < and n is not 5
uncommon; but M may l>e rie,ht. cf. Deut. 4,7; Mic. 1,5; den. 33,8.
"!"01, so Qcrc ffil'S; many codd. and cdd. of ilt have the sing, in the text without
further note Oriental texl ; Kc thil> T"ci plur.; see on v. 12. The other places
where the Sam nection is made are 1 K8.26; 18,36; 22,13; Jer. 15,16;
t|> 119,147.161; Ezra 10,12. 10
(18) 'K7B Kim K ularly formed adjective from K^D; Qcre '«?3 with silent K;
- 139, ( .
(19) rrnryb x'bson mm 1? to the wonder-workingJhvh, with 6ACsBsLLpNVn3H£<j tuj Kuplui
tuj 6auu,aoT(i ttoiouvti, 2 Domino, quifacit mirabilia; with the constructs
Is. 29,14; 2 Chr. 26,15; J oe ' 2,2(>. This reading, which Clericus had suggested, 1
;
is rejected by Houb. on account of the following D'Kn lntrso m:oi. in K?poi mrrt
D'xn int?K1 nUBI JY1»y7, so g, and (§V solitary, as often in its agreement with ill)
Kai dvriV6YK€v . . . tuj Kupiiii, Kid oiexwptacv irorfjam, k.t. £., which agrees literally
with i? and is probably from A; ?, with the lit 1
1
'in, l_.;j«i- loo. , ..inveo.
ill defies all attempts to construe it grammatically. Matjrer conj. k^BB Kim 20
ni»5^, but this, as S11 DER observes, only gives us a second circumstantial
clause to dispose of. Houb., better, mcyb k"^eb mm. <11 om an attempt
to connect the words with the following clause, after the latter had accidentally
intruded; see the next note below. [BU., Comtn. (cf. BERTH.), thinks the w
irrected, superfluous — a gloss to 'k^b torn \ . j . 25
At the end of this verse -<il and the Versions add D\sn unmi niJBi; copied out
of place from the next verse. 5 connects the words with v. 20, making the
repetition even more intolerable.
(20) Tfbfa; many codd. and old edd. nity:.
natan bya. £ LaL? ^ interpreting as does Joscphus; cf. 6,21. 30
ill n;tsn anVaj sn • U^a,»; x, eV i'v ", ed. Rom. €v xi) q>\o-fi sine addit.
(21) "1:1 true pr ik. The words connect with v. 20; the intervening ixha my ic k^i
intrs bm nUB i« nttnnb miT is parenthetic. [B6hme strikes out v. 21*; Holzingek
and lit', caneel v. 2l b
,
as superfluous after v. 20b
.]
(23) U'TB, with many eodd. and edd. of -«tt; the Received Text has 13TB.
AtgVN3£g -V,j, ^a ns U(nn n^. ®ABsLLpVnf3H K( ,i OUK ,,v ^(pdiTKKV r|UOC. These
translators read tfjfflj </' v. 8, where they render in1) Kai qjumadTUj f|uuc. (nmn
= qpiuTiLnv also ^K 12,2 [3 ; 17,27.28, 'A Gen. 46,28 &c,— probably by pseudo-
1 iation with "flK . The words ~bx b: then refer to the instruc-
tions for the bringing up of the child, from which tl was a very strong inference 40
that Jhvii meant something else than their destruction. It is an attractive 1 on-
jeeture that this is the true reading; the error which made of it UKVI led then
to thi addition of the rather awkward last clause, since a mention of what Jhvh
had said to them was now lacking.
&0AVL npaij
.
gCjBsLpNVnfa, ,$ii sub cut.-, S • onnei is with the preceding vt»oo 45
Jlo U^i . Perh ips we might read nny »3V
14 j room; ill roiiero. Canaanite name with the fern, ending at as in Phcen., Moa
bite like n'rj i,i; ; hes 1,17; nroBn is locativi yvav ni
nnjBn\ The Hebraized form njBn also occurs, but not in Jud. The same correc- 50
tion is made in w. 2.5 below; see also note on 11,20. At the end of the \. •
(gACsBsLpNVng
_). Ka ; f|peo£V ivdjniov ototoO, 3" sub lemnisco; i. e. vvys "Itr'ni;
from v. 7.
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15 (10) M whV; ©SrSH dvlBnucv sub ast.; A 6Lp ,?/. ; the word could well be spared.
(14; iUC) v es; l-y: *tr«; 8*1 <//. t'lviKa dv 6o"q>pav8r) uupdc, conformation lo 16,9.
(16) Dvnen lion nienn "n'ja / heaped them all up; f& cvrbn -non, or cn'ibn (Bar),
a noun joined to its own dual, as in O'rtorn Dm, cnopl nopT, 5,30; cf. 3£. ft
iha\ii(pwv {tr\\t\\i>u (<6LN ^taXeiipw) auTouc, rightly recognizing in the words an 5
infinitive absolute and its verb [cf. 3 delevi cos); so HOUB., J. 1). MlCH., GKDDKS,
DOORN., MaTTHES, BUDDE, KaUTZSCH, GlNSBURC, BUHL, ,;/., all making the
verb Qal, t^rnon "lion, and, for the rest, interpreting very variously (HOUB.,
disturbavi
t
as ion in Aram.; C.KDDES, I have completely routed them; J. D. Mil H.,
Tch habe sie dieke iiber einander gehauft; &c). J. D. Mich, referred in explana- 10
tion of (8 ^taXdqxD to the Arab.
_»a» pare, peel, skin (syn. I33-W, f\i-*j, ^3!*.);
with this verb Doorn. and numerous recent scholars connect the Ileb. verb.
There is, however, no other trace of such a meaning in Heb.; and it therefore
seems safer to regard the verb as from the same root with "ieri heap, measure;
perhaps a casual denominative, invented for the paronomasia; if this be the 1 .i~< 1
;
we should probably regard the finite verb as Piel.
(17) Tib nm. In spite of the etymological explanation of the origin of the name
(HOT throw
,
il\<fi3 correctly derive the word from on.
(19) iM> cnbK; J Dominus, & IMP, 3 l«& l.**. Elsewhere in the context M STOP.
[Bu., Comm., suspects that the word is redactional ; if we pronounce ppa'l the 20
subj. is unnecessary; cf. also notes on 1 K 2, 19; Is. 16, 10; Ezr. 4, 15, &c.J
.no) ill and Versions n:» Wivy./er. Sola 1,8 nic D'ya-iK.
16 (1) OPB, with G>Al.Li><f,3H ^Kei8€v, <6Sr sud obel, M nnty y.mv ^b', l. The adverb may
have been omitted by accident after JltyaB; or intentionally, because alter 15,20 2;
it had lost its connection.
(2) "UM, following (6 &vtrcf{\r\, dirnTf^l; the verb is indispensable, and has been
supplied in all the Versions (Clbricus, Houb., Ziecler, Studer, Doorm.,
Kautzsch, GRATZ
nWn ^o i°; Studer and Doorninck strike out the words as a gloss. 30
lmuvn nsru "ipan lis ly, with C> Al U pVn . mc <j>upt6c trpuiT peivwiaev Kai diroK-rd-
vwuev aurdv (OrJ" utivuiuev sub obel'; cf. 2 K 7,9. With the ellipsis in ill we
might compare 1 S 1
. 22.
(3) ffl tt>y*\; rtAi' 1 l l'NVn jH(£ Kt,i dviivtfKev auxuc (var. uurd' . . . Kai £8r|K€v auxdc
(auxd) ^Kfi; <6V Kai dWBn, . . . Kai £9n,K€v k. t. t. It is possible that the last clause 35
is genuine D n. ; GrAtz emends: o» nrrn.
--. Bar, Ginsb.) or p-nto Jacob Khayyim, Norzi, Michaslis), not p-ntf (Jar-
KI, VAN DER HOOGHT).
•II |flj, anomalous punctuation, which 1 see no reason for preserving. [It might be
well to note, however, that the present of Assyr. naddnu (=]riJ; see HATJPT, 40
Sunier. FamilUngesctse, p. 43, n. 2) is not only inddin, inamdin but also iddan
op. eit. p. 53) or even itta/t, with n Delitzsch, Assyr. HandworterbucK,
pp. 45oa .488 :> ; Assyr. Gramm. $ loo; cf. also above, p. 34, I. 33.]
(6) "irmpV. Doorn. suspects that this i-. .1 gloss from v. 19; cf. w. 10.13. '5; so Bu.
Comm. 4 5
(13.14) I" -''I ,S9) the end of what Samson said and the beginning of what Delilah did
have been omitted by homatoteleuton (r>:onn Dp 1"
.
. .
n:cen dv 2"); cf. w. 7-9. 1 1 f.
17- 19. We have two ir> translations of the passage: (<») <5'-p (cf. £ir) <av bidarj
TOO? 4nxd Borixpi'xoi'c xn<; KE(pa\f|c uou ^v tKXuaci hiuauaxoi; | Kai ^Kpouarjc tui
iraoadXuj e(( tov toixov kui ^trucpuvrji; iLi; titi ni'ixuv, kui d(jfi€vr|au) Kai {aopat ux; 50
Tiijv dvepibniuv. Kai ^Koipioc v nninv AnXiba, Kai ^hidoaTo touc {ittu Boorpu-
Xom tP|<; K(qia\i)c aiiToO p€Td ti'ic ^KTdantic, I Kai Kar^pKonotv ^v tw nitaadXi;>
tl<; TUV Tnix K. T. t., ('.'• nlV DCpdvW TUs III! Ti|i;
Jud. 8
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14 'ti why they should be supposed t" give up the riddle
in the middle of the week; more probably the error lies in the other numl •
ncVts lor net? .111 example of th in 10,15 1 J. D. Mini,
makes this suggestion, with >pting it. Neither the actual tv
the emended text is in harmony with ording to which Samson's bride 5
teases him the who through to till her the riddle. If we may assume
consistency in the authors own representation, the me in vv. I4b .i;
must be regarded as glosses Stad [he Philisti lily
convinced themselves that the only way to get the answer to the riddle was to
worm it out of Samson, and without delay set his wife "n him. For six days she 10
badgered him with tears and rep until, worn out at last, he betrayed his
ret
•5
.'U -3? -,:•• (5 K.ii umcrreiXciTiu ffot. DaTHB and '/.: ould emend: -\h; but
tfi is only an 1 mpt to remove the difficulty which these critics unnccessa-
rilj in ill. Doorn. reconstructs: vf> iini rrrnn rut fb ii'i. 15
lich^ri; many codd. and edd. iirvfci ;-•--. The inf. Qal of an' is mn-,
the Piel, for whii h some take the form with Metheg, occurs only in Deut 28,42,
where it is an error ', f. jn. f . ..jli^f ,, TTTwxeOcJai ^KaXtauxe rHli
nnecting the verb with eh. Contamination of signification is probable;
VW\ impoverish \ : vm reduced to poverty. Perhaps we should emend 20
here: UVIirAn (irruixtaai). lOVN f\ tomcat rjud<; K€KXr|KUT£.
ob-, with a few codd. of .'11. and e. Sin 1 1 Stadk, Grai
ill. According to marginal notes in some MSS, tl dea
differed on this point (rtn npi xbn yta Vtjmru^, son »npi yra z-r. vnw bu).
.'It iftn, but the alternative or not is expressed in Heb. by xb d«, not by *'-, 25
and is not in p '1 mistransl i 6 do not represent
the word at all; 3 ./// id d nuptias nt spoliaretis/
1 frying s;- maa titered the bed-chamber, so STADE [to consummate the
marriage, STADE; but see contra Bu., Comm.], adopted by Bu., Kautzsch,
1 rn.; cf. 15, i, rmnn vim b» ntta*; <\\ nennn, IS v " i ll$ nplv 6N up
bOvai tov iiXtov, so also 3£ , (5V irpj too uvuxdXui k. t. i.-, see tl; and
n. on 8,13. J UxoL \oi.j J)^. the supper came in; see A), taking
Din in the sense of SPWi •'::. So «'.i DD] S translati -'11 fore the suppet
If the author had meant before sunset, he would have said Kin C1C3
-
"":t J3
(20) This verse is regarded by DoorninCK as a gloss, suggested by 15,2; without
licient reason.
15 5 mopa. Bu., c'<ww., conj. nvwa
BP11B. 6VN 4^0 SAuuvoc, as in Ex. 22,5; Job 5,26. The other recensions of (5 40
have a contlate text.
JVtl D"i:
-1J?1; id m 013 iyi, which is interpreted in BerdkhSth ';
pliint.il it warrant in usage. We must emend either: r"f 63 GRAI
.- ' -;• it,
(6) rf=X n-2 nitl, so many co. Id. and some old edd. of ill, (J • s"i£y. I. nil N 45
him. [1770), C t/.; ACVN32 rP3H run, bj accidental omission of
.-2 after r.s.
... •-„-.
=!<
.-
,
J
.
u^| Tl')v e-K f,;K ,1Ci( v u,
rrou mufiv irowaouai. In jH fiv3Si) the words "nns TriKl
-'«' / do not add anything to thi s ;o
ad for the suspicion that Vin« has arisen from the \ inn which ap;
in 6; but I do not ventun struct the text in accordance with ft, which
dl\ prcsc n ed in its 01 iginal form.
16,26—31
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16 pnten, as in the preceding half-verse and in v. 27; itt pnm. Except Ez. 23,32
pnx is found only in the Pentateuch. The different spelling is perhaps not
without critical significance. The older Greek Version has ku'i ^vt'irutfov afrrtp,
as if 12 i^ym (19,25), which may have been altered in conformity with v. 25*;
cf. <6V ko'i tTtailev ^viuniov aviTiIiv Kai ipdntiZov aurov, ko'i lorr]oav airrov 4vd 5
H^aov tujv kiovwv. [pnte with tt? (Ethiopic UVfl'/': is the original form; the X in
pns is due to partial assimilation of the initial sibilant to the final p; cf. Beitr. -.
Assyr. 1,2. In Ez.23,32 pnx^ canceled by CORNlLl., following <B ; see Tov adloc]
(26) ^tfoni let me feel the columns, as the sense requires; in Kcthib 'JBrB'ni; Q^rc
'jB^e.nv It is possible that eno (as in Aram., Syr.) existed in Old Heb. by the 10
side of t»tre in the same sense, or that thin was 1 ontamination in these forms
Kijnig, 'V'j> analogy'); but more probable that \"tren is to be set to the account
of the scribes, who may have been influenced by Aramaic, or have meant to
hint at a double sense, let me feel (pvo\ and let me remove [WD Mic. 2,3, see
Qamhl) the columns. [j
(27) D'smn. If the preceding clauses, from men, were part of the original text, the
participle would have to be indefinite, and the article should be struck out as
an accidental repetition of the final n in HWK; cf. ©ACsSrLI.pVn. The removal of
the words overlined in our text, which seem to contain two successive additions
to the original narrative, leaves DWrVI an unimpeachable connection: — JV3.il 20
131 DWin D'twm D'»:«n vht>.
trK d-d^n ntrbco. ©v iu<; 4-trTaKoaioi, cod. 237 dn; rpiaxiXioi tirTaKocnoi, conflate
;
Theodoret, three thousand men and many times more women.
(2S) DJBn, idiomatic, as in 6,39; 15,3; 16,18; Jfl + nirt; but as DJJD is uniformly fern.
(2 S 23,8 is corrected by the Q're), the demonstrative is probably a late gloss. 25
[An alternative is to suppose that run is accidental error for mrv, and DVltan
an ill-fitting restoration (Bu., Cornm.}; cf. note on ip 45,7 and Crit. Notes on
Ezekiel, p. 52, 1. 52.]
A\ 'yjj <nwB nn« Dp: nnpiKl, /er. S6tA 1,8, fol. 17 b , vengeance for one of my teco
eyes; ifAGiSiLLpVnSH ^KbiKiiaiu iKbiKnoiv |iifav dvTi tujv buo ( ©L) 6<p9aXui"uv 30
u.ou, ©VN dvxairobiiiaiu avTarrdbomv p.(av rrepi tujv buo d<p6aX,uujv uou, 3 ut
ulciscar me de hostibus meis, et pro amiss/one duorum luminum unam ultionem
recipiam; Gratz accordingly emends: "ins. The preposition ]B in TWO is,
however, hardly reconcilable with the reading "inK Dp: or nnK nop: ; usage re-
quires hy. On internal grounds also we should probably prefer 4U. s *uull< 35> '; ^Ivlj IK inni
,
without the numeral one. DOORN. would omit nrtK; but the
same objection from the preposition would lie against this; we should have to
go further and omit Ti»D also, reading '1:1 *yy Dp:, which would be free from
difficulty, but is too violent a remedy to commend itself.
30) B'l. ©vn ku'i ifidoTuliv, v3Lp Ka i bt^oeiaev; % concussisquefortiter. Schakiknberg 40
conj. that they read B'D'l.
After v. 31 ©I-pVn „/. 5H and me Slavic version (cited in H -K add Kai dv<=OTn.
H6TQ tov Zauiyiuv Zeue'fcp (var. Eyn'zyap) utoc Evav Kai {koi^ev i-k tujv dXXo<pi>-
Xwv cEaKoaiouc (A <6
V
'\ accidental omission of x'; cf. cod. 121) avbpac, €kto<; tujv
ktovuiv, Kai tKptve (al. fatuae) ku.1 «ut6c. tov lopar|X. This verse stands in .'11 45
and all the Versions (including these recensions of •] in 3,31. Differences in
the translation show that it was not brought over to this place from 3,31 in the
(ft text, but was found hen- by these translators or revisers in their copies ol ill.
In 5H thru arc no critical ;.igns; but in ©'-' the whole is sub obel. Beyond
question, the Philistine fighter comes more appropriately after Samson than
the beginning of the period of the Judges; and it is perhaps not too bold to
conjecture that this is the- original position of the brief account of his exploit.
1
' t 1 other grounds it i-, doubtful whether the name of the hero was originally
58 •:•-: - • 3"{ws • - :••: 16,14—25
16 KecpaXfjc M 011 <"JV Tw biiiauaTi I Kai ifxpovaxyc, Tiu TraaadXiy tic, tov toIxov, Kai
i-oouui ib? etc Tiiiv dv©pujnujv da8evr|c. Kai ^veTo Iv tw koiuuoBui a&Tdv Kai
{Xapev AaXetbu tu? i rrtii OEipuc rf|? KtipaXfii; aOrou Kai flcpuvev ^v tiu bidauaTi I
Kai ?nr|S€v tuj naaaciXa) tic, tov toixov, Kai tinev, k. t. I. (so, with variations which
may her' arded, (6N ; the other recensions show the results of conflation 5
or contamination
j
3 . Neither of these translations is entirely free from
but by comparing them with each other ami with the corresponding
passages in the account of the other trials the 1 lob. original may be restored as
in our text The lacuna is supplied from flj by Houb., J. D. MICH., 1 .1
BERTH., DOORN. {Tebstkritiek, and Thcul. Tijdschrift '94, pp. 27 f., reads ippnrn 10
and in»na
. Moore, Prvc. Am. Or. Soc., '89, p. clxxvifT., Gratz, Kautzsch, a/.
[Bu., Comm., p. 106, restores the text after (</) above p. 57, 1. 48): — in;? rwprn
r:;-n ey itfsi niD>no yatefriM :i«ni wu^fli D^ttn inss «n«m w^rn. '1'his is method
'n ally sounder,
14 J">W1 n« VD-i; ill j-amrrn nx ; the Versions also all represent the word. Kautzsch 1
;
removes the grammatical difficulty by emending : "in\ as older scholars had done.
More probably wn is a gloss, originally written in .the margin as a conjectural
cone, lion for 21Xn, by a scribe who understood that the pin in VV. I3b.14* «
psed to fasten the web to the wall ,uV' or ground [3), and thought that the verb
yc\ here described the pulling out of this pin oi nail. The W w.i^ a pointed 20
piece of wood with which the woof was beaten up, corresponding to the and8r|
employed l>y the Greeks in the upright loom (Braun); rose is the web itself;
its, the loom. < in these and other technical terms connected with weaving see
PAOS cited above (I. n)-
At the end of v. 14 6A( LLpNVn ,,/. , jll sub <'/<<•/.) + Kui oi>K ^TVlilOfir) i) lOXOC 25
uiiTou, which would be suitable at this point (Bu. . but may, for that reason, have
been boi row ed from v. 15.
(16) D'B'.T to; <6 AI -'-i' v " a/. S n t! oXiiv ti'iv vi)KTa.
(18) "b Tin T many . odd. and old edd. of Jll in the text, and all Versions;
Kethtb r\h, accidental repetition of a? in the same phrase just above. 30
rp^mbjH, so many i odd. of <h,m 1 in.u, Kin.,-//. ; M \bf\ grammatically impossible.
(19) ,Tri3 by. ftAi
-s
r | 1 pVnjlljf uvd utaov tujv -fOVuTuuv uutik; DOORN. would read
1"3. Cf. <5 4,21; 5,27.
JlUfivj wxb tnpni; 9 rel. iu £ t6v icoup£a, J tonsorem, 9 1^.^^.. The more
specific word may have been suggested by the context. 35
rAj'i, as the context seems to require; what else was the man called in for?
so Cum citly), J. I). Mich., Kautzsch, Gratz, Bu.; .HISS n?jni, con-
formation to the preceding and following verbs; Ci3 are ambiguous. The alter-
native would be to strike out the words V'xb K^pru DOORN.2).
nl»$ bm, with B^CaSrLLpNVnSHj Kai fjpiEaTO TaiT€lvoGa8ai, DOORN., KAI I /si II 40
(rflljS); £33 W\Xtb bnp>), which 3 interprets, coepit abigere turn </ a se depellert.
The passive seems to agree better with the meaning of njy .cf. v\. 5.6 above
and the context; his humiliation began, and his strength departed from him.
ill may have arisen through dittography of 1. but the error was perhaps favor-
ed by a different interpretation of nip form 45
(21) tPYMin ma Kethil> here and in v. 25; O crc in both: C'llDX", intended perha]
plural, not of lies, which would be at variance with the principle of the correc-
tion in ('.en. 39,20, but of -en. 15,14, cf. liBsn n»3 Jer. 37.15.
(23) OT3. Here and in v. 24 many codd. and old edd., U'TS. In both verses also
U'VH ir- found in many; while lj'r'rn is strongly supported. 50
(25) D2 1? 3W •: Kcthtb 3»»3 I ' :•=: In the Kcthib. 31B is pert".; the punctuation,
not recognizing this form, unnecessarily substitutes the inf. On the variations of
1 odd. and 1 dd. -1 e \<v. Rossi.
17.5 l8
~
-+53^B*» jjirtgor «*-: r,i
17 Warn exf>licativum before glosses see Crit. Notes on Ezekiel, p. 46, 1. 53.
—
P. H.]
(5) nre r «ttm DDE, Comm., queries whether the name may not have supplanted
an original nj2 lie built.
(7) M TUT rinBtrec; 3A and in a single Heb. MS iliomaoleleuton). Moub., J. D. 5
MICH.. DATHE, ZlEGLER, GBDDBS, and. among recent critics, STUDER and
KUBNEN reject the words as a gloss; but the last thin;.- tor would do i--
to represent a Levite as of Judean extraction. Bu. A'.s') regards the words
miiT en 1? ri':e in v. -•' as a gloss, derived from v. 8a in the other source; (iRAT/
rejects the same words in v. 8a as a dittogram from v. ; a . [BU., Comm., thinks 10
that IffllT must have displaced another name, either 'i^n or more probably
ntfe, 18,31.
(10) The last words of this verse ill iH are -vjn "p<\, which the Versions also found
here; beyond doubt a < orrupt doublet to the following *tm bun, STUDER, Bek i 11
,
KAUTZSCH, Gratz, a/. OTTU would read fa which is not suitable in th
context.
18 1 -'llf n^n)2. Si 1 der would supply before thi^ word; pun, as in all similar ca
(Ez. 47, 17.22; 45, 1 ; Num. 34,2; 26,53; Jos. 13,6; 23,4, &c.); (53s render only
rf}T\i. If the words came from the old source, we should without hesitation 20
emend: rvjni, which correction is found in a few codd. of ill; in a gloss, perhaps
of late date, we have to admit that the writer, having in mind the phrase men-
tioned above, may have written incorrectly rbnn,
(2) iB35iT ennstfea sing.; ©ASriip ^K Ttuv oirfftveiiuv auxiuv (3H , (65S urro ovr-
feveiac. auTu'jv 8TO ,,/. dno brjuiuv aoruVv, »'. e. enhstfen plur., perhaps better. 25
ill DfllSpB; ttVN ,;/. S. In (ijVN the omission may have been occasioned by
some confusion in the critical signs of a Ilcxaplar copy; cf. (5Sr J".
(2.3) iU ro
% it: Dp no," IDW XX*V*\\ 8VN, connecting wrongly, ku'i nuXiaGnaav ^K€i aiiToi
£v 01KU) M.
(5) U3TI n^xnrt, Qal, as in Jer. 12, 1, whflher our expedition will be successful, so 30
Ojavln „/.. in Q^(in Hil Z4.42; Is. 48.15 — read, with ffii. n-hw
Cheyni ad loc.), in which case the subject stvr must be supplied, and the verb
corrected, ir^X'- or rrfafirT; ,/ (i>< "»im *Vn „/. The former alternative is the more
probable 'Stadi . Jos. i,s -p-n rx rr^xn t« •;, is an instance of a different
idiom (rr^xn 2 sin;,', ma 35
(7) T\vb, locative of vb w. 14.27.29. In Jos. 19.4: ctfr, properly ctf? Wf.li.h.).
naib navi\ The fcm. part does not agree with the natural antecedent, Dyrt,
which has moreover its own complement in nei2i epic below; and can only by
a very forced construction be taken with the suit', in nz^pi (Seb. Schmid
If, with ClERICUS and HOI B., we should remove the grammatical discord by 40
ding: 3W, thi would remain (STUDER). In our text it is supposed
that the word i o n imperfectly adapted
to their new surroundings; originally they were preceded by some such ex-
pression as vpn n« lxse-
1
•-- nx f. l< r. 33. 16; I- 47,8; Zeph. 2 rs Bu. -
It must be confessed, however, that such ii similation of his materials 45
by a redactor has grave improbabilities.
—x; -rs -on ta -none pw ded in conformity to v. io b , with BERTH! \i
Bl . KAUTZSI 11. .11 "ISS •--•• r-.v; "- ;-:- |«M1 The last w not trans-
lated in tl 1 '< N " Kai un, biivau^vouc XuXfjam pfjua sine
add I • :i| r 1 k\i||iov.iuo: (it JH h.,, only Lb-iLr» sub as/., see 50
FIELD, LAG.; nol IKj^uu., RORDAM ; 4v Tfj Tfl has found its way into (8 -V the
whole into ©'•<// tf Otherwise the Versions repn 1 .'11 ell as they can;
.11 OUK niTiv blOTpdmuv f) KaTiiioxi'vuiv X6tov iv ti; f'i xXnpovduo? .ktti-
6o • «3-c«* 3u6g«e «?-: 17,2.3
16 Shamgar
.
/. :S 23.1 if. K]M p .--•„- <;/«., p. io6\ If in some way
the name was corrupted to "UB» 56. the verse would almost of m
transposed to a place before c.4. Observe, further, that in the (0 text c|
'' (P- 59. L 42) Shamgar is introduced by the .1 inula for tin-
Judges, Kai dvtoTr| u( Tii tov luuiyiuv, /. ,-. pVB* mm Dpi '. 10. 1 "jtBV* "Trill cp'1 5
1:1. Similarly (0 in 3,31, Kai u,€t' ut'irdv dv^arr). while -HI has the awkward •'••
virtu, to which there is no parallel in Jud, I ion that in 5.6 Shamgar
ben-Anath, with his foreign and heathenish name, was not a deliverer but an
oppressor of Israel {Comm., p. 143) thus gains in strength. See now
Comm., on 3,31; and Moork, /own, Amer. Orient. Soc., 19,15 to
17 (3) -rj ng^ iw«. Klostermann conj. ui ---.•<-
n^s jw tj're; K'thil) -n-r.x -r.y BAR, GiNSB.). Othei edd. [including tho
[Ai OB Kuan \ 1 \i and \"RZl) have n^N in the text without any note. The latter
reading is probably that of 6? ai. ko! ui ~t<»). 15
(2-4) j« -:s t.s «p»i run •;:.><: men on wtoi <nw i
1
? r--- -•_-.•< -::- rum «jWi -*- ibmi
YWisn inpn ins icani \2Hb t^oan rtnei i'ts nx :=••• :---'b •;; 7-2 USD TBKTvl vrirtp^
ick npni idnS rp:n n« sen :"jS uaMm nrqn n:oei Vdd mtyj? 1? ':2V -to mrrt .--:n rw
•U1 tpisS irtiPm <p2 DVUtD, This text, which is substantially that of all the Ver-
sions, is manifestly in disorder. The author cannot have made Micah return the 20
silver to his mother twice ,Vv. 3a .4a). BU., followed by KAUTZSCH, conjee
that the last words of v. 3 -
t
b \j2-pk nnpi) and v. 4" originally followed v. ; ; >m
V\npb); when they had been accidentally displaced, the substance ol
ied in v. 3', not exactly in the right place, ["hen remains, however, an-
other difficulty. After the words -:-.s; mBM DJ1 (v. 2), which it is very fori ed
to the preceding curse [we should expi mil we expect to hear what
the mother said; BU. supposes that the words were suppressed through a scruple
such as led to the alteration of the text in 1 S 25.2; &cj but in the present
instance this does not seem very likely. I >n the other hand, v. 3*" stands in M
in an unsuitable place In tin restoration in our text it is therefore assumed that 30
the words Ul fivrt f}D2n p« Tifftpn enpn in v. 3b are the original sequel • :
":t!<2 n'cx v. 2: the mother had not only pronounced a curse upon the unknown
thief, but had in tin- hearing of her -on, consecrated the silver to Jhvii for a
specified purpose, so that it could not without sacrilege be used for any other
thi ':-- Dlip . in the Jewish law] By the fear of the 1 urse 35
and the taboo, the son »as moved to make restitution. So the passage is under-
stood by J reddidit ergo cos matri stun-, quae dixerat ei: Con
hoc argentum Domino, &c.j cf. also Clerk us and Ziegler The displace-
ment of the words was perhaps not altogether accidental; a scribe may have
thought that the consecration was meant to av< rt or nullify the curse, antl must 40
naturally come after the son's confession. If this conjecture be sound, the other
transpositions in our text follow of themselvi is omitted as doublet to
v. 4
J
.
No other operation of textual criticism is so precarious as such trans-
positions on purely internal grounds; and the present attempt is subject to all
the reserve which i- due in such cases. For a different restoration of the text 45
BU., Comm., p. 1 1 j,
(3 ) '12^, with %ACtSdAjVu£ai kktu nova? from none: an additional
1 .union in the consecration, which could not be satisfied by the thief- taking
part of the siher to make an idol; f|fM{j •;;- —- j\ ., ,/ ^ rjj
_
Comm., argues forcibly against this emendation.] 50
n:sei ^ds. Throughout, *?db -eems to be original; n;cDi is a gloss inspired
by the reflection that the idol was made of silver by the «pWi the TOM
:'!""', on the contrary come from the other version of the si 1 the
1817—30 ~«9«eW» 3utS(* »«>«*» 63
18 thither, seize the idols, &c. (so also Bu.). It seems to me more probable that the
whole verse is a late addition, originating in a doublet to v. 18; and that die
perf. tenses came from the latter verse, where they are grammatically sound.
17.18) iV has for vv. 17.18 a much shorter text, viz., xai dvf'Pnaav ol ntVre avbpec
ol iropeuetvrec KaraOK^uoOai Tf|v TOv, Kai eiafiXGov iKti e(c oiieov Maxaia, Kai ;
6 Upeuc. eOTUJC.- xai EXaftov to yXutttov Kai to e<pu>b Kai to Oepatpetv Kai to
XaiveuTOv. Kai tiirev irpoc auTOuc 6 Upeuc, Ti iipeic iroteiTe; Houb. noted this
as an abridgment; Kautzscii and GRATZ, on the contrary, regard it as original,
and reconstruct the Heb. text accordingly. But comparison with ffiN , the other
accessible representative of the same translation with <BV
,
proves conclusively 10
that the shorter text of ©v is merely the result of a common transcriptional ac-
cident, probably in the copy which was the immediate ancestor of Gv : the scribe
skipped from eian,Xeov eVet in v. 17 to elanXeov tic; oikov Meixuta in v. 18. On
discovering his mistake, he saw that nothing essential had been omitted, except
the statement that the priest was by tin door (koi 6 Upeuc, e'aTn.XwiJe'voi; 15
irupu Tf) 86pa TOO ttuXujvoc, ffiN), and added this notice, in abbreviated form as
1 agencies of space dictated, on the margin, whence it found its way into QV
in the wrong place (koi 6 Upeuc eOTUj;). The case forcibly illustrates the peril
of using (Bv for critical purposes without controlling it by <8N . In <6>- also tin-
shorter text is the result of a simple homaroleleuton, — the scribe having skipped 20
from to xwveuTov i° to to xwveuTov 2", — as the other representatives of this
version (JJACtBiLpVnSHfg) attest.
(18) in {cf. 3$) T1MB1 ^DB n«; (S3 supply the conjunction, and the Ephod; STUDER
inserts run, which necessitates the further correction ^DBn (Kautzsch). The
glossing is more awkward than Usual. 2;
(19) IK, introducing the second member of a disjunctive question, is unusual; DM would
be regular. See KONIG, Syntax, % 353, n.
(20) 3^ au«t GRXTZ conj. 'J'jn 3B"l, which is more natural, and not improbably
right.
ill ^deh nm; ft + Kai to xwvcutov, as in other places, completing the inventory; 30
Kautzsch and Gratz accordingly, n:oon r\tn.
21 «|on ns ID'tyi. BU., Comm., with much probability conjectures that the mention
of the women has accidentally dropped out; read: r|DH nNl C'Win riK lD'PM."
(27) nra ntry -ids "?DBn n«, so GrAtz (2 codd.— equally by conj/; ill and the Versions
'D ne?J> "ICS DN; the notin may have been omitted to make the statement more 35
indefinite, the whole apparatus; ef. C5al al. 00a e'lroin.o'ev. [Bu. conj. -nENn tk.
Possibly the original word was D'n^Nn v. 24 . in which case there would be a
stronger motive for the suppression.
wb by, so iltfiVN ,,/,
;
many codd. ij>, ©Ai-ips" iiuc : probably original; cf. i.
(29) DtT3. Many codd. and edd. DEO; so (fiAt MM I |i;H £ Antwerp). 40
(30) nt»D p, <8N uiou Mujuoii, 3 jilii Moysi; Pi' p [conflate] uldc. Mavaoon, uloO
l'ioc) Tripaap uiou Miuori, so also Theodore t, 9H ««i v**;^,; ml*) Jjlu«; «^ x
-««"» 'a* J-Atue. (asterisks in the codex also bi fore ^o*^^. ami on in the
middle of
.1 line; metobelus only after o»), ami Bar Hebrxus quoted in I II I I' ,
ill ~»3 p. with At'in suspemum, the significance of which is explained in the j;
Tosephta, Sanhedrtn, 14,8 (p. 437 ed. ZucjfiBRMANDBL). After explaining the
case of Uiri. who rebuilt Jericho (1 K 16,34 . the Tos. continues: - ]nnm n «W3i
nobo xbn tr.cici 121 n^rr: r,vb\ rKffl nee p tbm »w ne:o p «31 .n»:o p dp-: 13
2'Ti3 min ]'^r.w A siiiii/iu And Jonathan, the son of Gershom,
the son of M an ass eh. Was he, then, ti: Was he not th
sun of Mosesr Why, then, is the thing fastened on Manassehf ft teaches that
men fasten guilt upon the guilty. Similarly, fer. Berdkhdth 10 j fol. 12''; \m
nt?:D p tub Dm nee p POI on «Afl. and at greater length, Bab. BdbA Bdthrd
62 • - • 3ut'?'• <, • - i8.8— 17
18 ilwv 9nauupui'ic ,<SV 9n,<Jaupou), in which the doublets (-ixi> i?*, Cm ri i
,) .ire to
be noted: 9 .n-o^o j^. Jl»l la*;)ji ifcfi] \-A-o. iT ymv «yi.><: «o:nD pMim jvH
j'vyt, 3 iiullv ei penitus rtsitUnit, magnarumqut opum.
a*VN33 m« cy onb ;•:< -;- 8* SrLLpVnSHC utxd lupldC, «'. ,\ DTMOJJi so also in
v. 9; otherwise in v. 28. The reading D".n should probably have been received 5
into the text; see Bu., Comm. The confusion of DIM, cim, cix is very common.
(8) crtpo onst no ?<•//<?/ word do you bring back?, cf. 2 S 24,13; Num. 13,26
1/
': .'II sr.s TO, the predicate having fallen out <S xi upeic Kd9n,0"9e; (as
this questio ed to be appropriate only in the mouths of the explorers,
6VN recast the sentence: kui ttnov xoic dbeXtpoii; auxoiv, adopted by KAUTZSCH). 10
Bl /l-S) conj. that Ku9n.o9e represents D'tsno v. 9b (accidentally misplaced
,
and would emend accordingly: O'Bno cn« HO; so KAUTZSCH. But in v. 9 1 '
IS enders D'cnn by oiuuiruxe, dpeXetxe, r\avxdle.Tt ; nor is Kd9n,uui any*
found in the (5 translations for n»nn or C"inn. More probably Kd9n,a96 here
represents a corruption of D'S'CC Dn»; after the loss of B by haplography the 15
word »as read cnc*'. 3 voK.U J-«muI, possibly read C3tf. for other possibilities,
see Hu., Comm.]
(9) Itsip, with codd. (Qere of the Oriental school) anil old edd. of !\\, and all the
Versions, including £-. Houb.,Sti D .'llnoip. [The sing, ma nded
by the analogy of n:,.] 20
In OjAJ.I |, ,,/ also, sub ode/., in rt sr and s 11 ) we find a doublet to v. 9", with slight
variations as follows: Avuaxrixe Kai dvuflwutv in' auxoiic, -£- oxi€(ar|X9auev Kai
. vncpienaTrjaauEV ev xfj ff| ?uic e(c Am. in, Kai eToO|1€V xov Xaov xov KaxoiKouvxit
^v auxf) ^v Anibt Kuxd xo (JOYKptua tujv libuuviujv Kai uaKpdv dTT^xovxac. («/.
utu'xouoiv) ^k Iitiiivoc, Kai X6toc; °v* 'iv auxoic; pexu lupiac. dXXu dvuaxnje kui 25
dvaPiiiutv hi' (oitooc: lixi u'pqKauev (£u>pdKauev) xi'iv yf\v, k. x. t. (<B Sr). The
first part of this, at least from 6JotiX9apev to Aaiau, has the presumption of
originality; in ill the place to which the exploring party proposed to lead their
clansmen is not named at all, though the words crvby n^yji inip presume some
:
i information. [BU. is led bj this observation to suspect the word c.T^y, the 30
removal of which would relieve this difficulty. What follows may be merely
repeated from v. 7, Unskilful combination ol thi toother
diffii ulties in these vi rses foi whii h textual criticism has no remi
D'wna onm, cf. \ K22.3; :K'7,9; in the former of these rirna urotn
-.-.x nnpp, construed with ;d : here perhaps originally with one of the following ;j
infinitives (Km, xi2^); the absolute use is also possible: you <i><- doing nothing
about it! [For another restoration of these vtm.]
(14-18) A radical reconstruction of the text was attempted b) WKLLH. in Bl I-' I K\ p. 199;
withdrawn, Composition, p. 356.
. fTwi MM bn 1?; iH + »^; A gCtBiLpVn gSr£H ,„/, . i;, ff-S) retail
/.iiish and omits pxn nx bilb.
[wyn nn iyt. Analogy would suggest istm <yi, lit., Comm.]
(15) 713'B JV3, harmonistic note, identifying the residence of the Levite with that of
his master.
(16) D'liinn trxn ri)«a trci, the six hundred spoken of before, cf. v. i~ , 05 oi itaKootoi 4;
dvbpec; M D'113n »'», indefinite.
\1 '130 1t?N. KAt'TZSCH thinks the words a gloss, which was meant to follow
tr-s mxa WW\; GRATZ make, the same transposition.
(17) 'M\ ^DDH n« inpb ~av 1«3. The asyndetic perfects are anomalous in narrative
prose. Will, il
.
formerly see above, I. 38) proposed to read the verbs as impera- 50
lives [so BU., Comm.}, '83, inpb itself an anomaly: the imp. nj>) Ex. 29,1 is per-
haps accidental, after -b; the two other instances ire both late and dubii
and to connect them with the end of v. 14: Now know what you must d
19,12—24 -««••» jjulnc6 *•••»'- 65
19 (12' D'^M vp bx, so GRATZ; consequence of following emendation: M •"::. rightly
interpreted by SA&WApVnJSH t(c tc6\iv dXXorpiou (improved to (iXAorpiurv
in some cursives), 3 oppiduin mentis alienae, t; not etc ttoXiv dXXorpiav, (6VN 5,
which would require us to read rfOJ; ,7:, however, Ges.-KautzSCH*6
,
§ 128, w].
nert ^.xw 'j:o xb it?N <; «7y of aliens, who arc not of the Bent-Israel, with some 5
codd. ill" Jll a correction, but a sound one) and some recensions of 8 [Bomberg
1518, 1525, Antwerp., &c), GrItz -sr, : jil nsri, equally difficult as pron. 3 fem.
plur., or as adverb (<6V* at. iv ij ouk ?otiv duo utwv \apar\\ wbe). (0 AI ' \'i ,i <i t\
ouk £o"nv ^k Ttiiv uiuiv lapanX; so also 3 tiT [Reucbl, Cod. ISr. Mus. 2210 ; but
we should hardly emend accordingly. 10
iH i2"OJM. As the continuation of the preceding, we should expect the usual
Iversative after a negative, ex '3, '>r <3; simple 1 is as unusual as the Kui of C6
in place of dXXd. Perhaps in the source from which the words were taken they
read nsjw so they passed on to Gibeah.
(13) nib, normal orthography which many codd. have-; M t]b, as in Num. 23,13, 15
2 Chr. 25, 17; see the Masorah on the latter \
nioipen nn«3, so some good codd. (de Rossi' ; Jll Tnx;.
(18) "j^in ':« W3 btxi, with (fi Kai eic tov oikov uou ^-f l" BtroTp^xui (©VN iropti"
so Kautzsch, Gratz; Jit i'vn »jh nw rva run, 5 jil ^.il JL^o. o,Ss*=^o,
$ bvx kjk mrvn nenpe r-3 1?. In Jll riM is an error for bx, perhaps helped by the 20
following JV3; run' m probably anise by the resolution of TV3, mistaken for an
abbreviation of rrVPm BdTTCHER, Kai 1/ rit Notes on Isaiah, p. 99,
1. 26; p. 167, 1. 1 1); the scribe would naturally think of Shiloh. J ct nunc vadimus
addomum Dei might suggest bx rt'3, but this would not accord with the • ontext
(19) yny CJ) sing., with a number of codd.; cf 33S, t^i I'M 5; Jllt'i "pap plur. 25
(21) ^3)1 Qerc, formed like CIV1 from EC"; K'thib !»Bn
(22) bybi 'la D'trjs, as in 20,13; Deut. 13,14; 1 K 21,10. JH bybi >i3 "vix, best
described as suspended annexation. DRIVER, Sam., p. 166; cf. i\x r6p2 ntrx, &c.
Some codd. have only bybl "triX ; Jll may in fact be conflate. On ^p^2 S( e now
CHEYNE, Expositor, June '95, pp. 435-439, Expository Times, June '97, pp. 423)'., 30
HOMMEL, //'/</. July '97, p. 47-
'peine ( ,k.\ rz conj. O-pBlD.
(24) WJ^Bl as in vv. 2.25; Jtt incM'BV
]T\rx twice, \!\b (so some codd. and old edd.), grammatical corn
19,8; Ez. 16,50, &c; Jud. 11. i', .'11 . otl ofthe same correction in 21,22; 35
Jll omit, Blf). Instances of ma.se. suit'., especially in the plural, i' 1 fem.
nouns are numerous; and it would be rash to lay them all at the door of the
scribes (see (,i S.-KaU 1 /SCH2*, $ 135,0; lMi.ni., I'ron. pas. stiff.. 1895); but it is
ired that .1 1 ase like the present was possible in • Ud Heb.
Copyists, under the influence of Mishnic Heb., in which the suff. of both genders 40
- - ni of the distinction.
pronouns of the 3' 1 pers. plural in Semitic were originally /// + >»a = he
out/ someone, fem. s7-\~ma= she and someone; the masc. suma {—they) became,
with vocalic assimilation of the final vowel, siimu, jusl as we have the suffix
kumu (your) = -ku (a byform of •kd)+ma: abukum(u) 'your father' is literally 45
father ofthee and someone; compare the Sumcrian adatunene, that is, t'other of
tine ami them. Intervocalic n ed into /; 'cf. the particle MS* which
is identical with the enclitic emphatic »ia* the plural endings in Syria<
instead of the original m in Hebrew).** So there must havi tune when
• See Johns HoplaHi l/mvfrti/y Circulars, No. 114 (July '94) p. 109'';
Kautzsch**, s '°5.l'. note 3.
•• i
Jud.
64 - .- J"*?"1 •
-
'9 --M
18 t are found in the margin of ;i number of MSS of Jll.
the Jewish tradition was perfectly aware that the name was really rtcra. As
might be ntrio is found in many codd. and old edd. of Jll.
D MuvmTjn, S Jjlud but Ephr. Syr. I, p. 32; J_»ajo . See further
Comm., pp. 400 ff. ; 1 Iinsbi ri •, Introduction to the Hebn w Bible, pp. 335 ff. 5
p«n ni 1:: DV njr. HorjB. and Krochmal [cf. Qamhi) conj. ;-s-
ig (2) vby lymi, so HOUB., BOTTCHBR, Gratz ; 6Ai . -n^ Ka i utpfiaOn auTiy,
for which Dathh proposed mani cf Neh. 2 19. . J. I). Mich., Schlbusner,
STUDKR, EW., WBLLH., nJMM. A\ vby n»m, which was read also by §VN Kui lo
^iropeu9r| an' uutou, and 3 quae reliquit eum, following the Jewish interpretation
njt desert .see Rabb. comm.), & 'iTAjl moat >-//< despised, spurned him cf. Joseph.
v, 2,8f.); » K*j?o. The verb nil is not elsewhere construed with by-, and the
sequel of the at the woman was the offender. Another not
improbab ture would be :••<•""'; this was corrupted to ^Kini tor an example 15
of the confusion of the two Khutiin 63*), and then, as the woman was
no wedded wife, rtjtni substituted as more appropriate to the relation see Rabb.
comm. . So MOORS, Comm,, approved by lit-'.. Comm.
D'Enn npnK no vn, so Gi 6 .</. TtTpdun,vov, 3. Jll. with which
agree ©VNAI.V.ijll j,J C .D < D~. erroneous doublet in the I 'M Heb. alphabet. 20
(3) nTVnV, soQ rre [according to BAR, the Oriental school in the text; contra, GlNSB.)
and all Versions; R tblb 0*BM7 that she might win him back; consequence of the
corruption mini in v. 2, and of the reflection that the man was the injured party
who needed to be reconciled.
mm rra to'i, with 8AI iB«ixpVnSHg Kai iiropcufln.. so Kautzsch; MVM3SS 25
inMOtn site conducted him into her fathers house; for the reasons explained in
the last note. Jll conflicts with v. 4.
. Jll limn 12 ptm ; 6AC«B«LVn(j Kll \ EiarVrarev aurov 6 -raufipoc autoO, ©ips" Km
iKfidnr\oi Ti\c, xeip< - dOTOU k.o i loTfj
-f'"f * '• TOV 6 -fauPpoc uutoO 6 truii'ip Tf|<;
vcuvtboc upoc auxov i[S" oitoi. sub as/. — should probably be a lemniscus, 30
R6rdam). Kautzsch conj. '«i sm vurai mj»w '2.x umn '.2 ptm ; thi intrai
connected with the erroneous intTOm in v. 3.
(8) 'ff'cnn DV3. Editorial summation of the days in the composite text.
WBnBJVi; Jll wnsronrn, imp., so <n codd. aTpa-ffctienTi [sic], iH linger (see Hexapla
on Gen. 19,16; 11. ib. 2,3), for whi ' i>Vn OTparetiOiiTi by frequent error 35
in uncial writing (T fort"
,
and [with grammatical correction] (fiv OTpdreuoov; A,
vujepeuenTi; I, btdTptt|iov. A different reading is attested by §LpN bitnXuva
Tciv, or fHtrcXuTuvt aiirov (codd 5 -,-;• not wynn or
inpnyn, Scjm ["his has a genuine look; perhaps the original text
nonam inns'i he persuaded him, and he lingered, &c. ? y*-?M° represents 40
a singular.
Jll r:.s"; 8* 11 1 pNVn(S4- Kai ^iov, $n sub obel.
(9) 'in nvn my ns «: \b z-;b ovn rmi ni run, following (6' p tbou b>'i KtWiKtv t\ nj
eli; tioirc'pav KaidXuoov wbe Kai 0>iu€pov, Kai a"fa9uv9r|Tiu 11 Kapbia oou; so, with
minor variations which do not affect the reconstruction, C>' -Mj" tijAL doublet 45
Kai (jeivaxe tube after oiiutpov, S» >•;//< as/.); Jll «1 1:^ Z~yb wn nm M _ : _
fMb :d"i no i'S DVn m:n n:n ; doublets, both corrupt; neither dwi net Doi r-:r,
ovn has any support b Apart from 6, we might conj. ~je rjer.6,4);
Gratz. Cf. j^- oi_^_o Lo.o, i<i^ boo. <*y \ia 00
l^nst^. Many codd. ---r.s- 50
(10) 1DV Ityj^E - i Kai 6 traic aOTOU, S" • o,>\^o ,»mA\ oA^. I^jo;.o *
11 iite y\\ nvm, so GrAtz, cf. 1 K 1 .-: Jll -- accidental mutilation. 6
kckXikuTo.
20.2—
9
•:.--:•-, JuJgco • - •:- 67
ig in the mouth of his messengers (cf. Saul, 1 S 11,7); hence Be. proposes to read
merely -\bsb for "IBKI nKVin b: nVR It appears also from 20,3 that the Israelites,
when they assembled at the summons, only knew that a bloody crime had been
committed, but not what, or how. I infer, therefore, that the passage belonged
to the original text, and was probably dropped from Jfl by homaotelcuton (ip 5
run dim in the words of the messengers and in the response of those who saw the
bloody sight'. The text is restored accordingly. [So also lit'., Comm.]
TOT) nxp n>by D3^ id<», with <fiA a/., similarly 6VN Rto6e uuiv auroi ItC aurnv pouXn.v
Kai \a\r\aati, cf. 20,7. For 1131 we might perhaps read 131, as in 20,7; -'B '»5>
11311, which leaves IB'C without an object, and gives us in isp a rare verb (Is. 10
8,10). The cases of the ellipsis of 2b after WV are late or doubtful; if we retain
ISp. it would be better to insert 2b, or read 0:3*5 for D3 1? (HOUB., STUDKR, KrOC h
mai., Siade, Bu., Comm.; cf. 2). It is not impossible that the text was early
conformed to 20,7 (nsp . . . nn) ; Ti-by 10'» may perhaps, after all, be the original
text. The words stand in M in a somewhat unnatural connection ; they are more 1
5
appropriate in the mouth of the messengers than of the spectators. Following
(5A <il. they are consequently transposed from the end of the verse. "I he original
text may have been 'nsy- ixp rrby o:-2b lew; mil is perhaps a later addition
suggested by Is. 8,10. — P. II]
20
20 (2; Dpn ^3 DUD. <r>VN' Ktmi trpdoiuiTOv Kupiou, i. c. mrt' 'itb
;
preferred by ZlEGLER ;
cf. also ®Li».
buevr 'Ba» toi, with 8*3 1 M9 rel. ii to; but apposition seems impossible. The
insertion of the conjunction is the simplesl relief of the difficulty, but is on that
very account suspicious; Gratz conj. S30. The words may be a 01 25
accommodated to the structure of the sentence.
(3) A better division of the verses would put the p1D£ «pD after nDXO. V. 3 a has
nothing to do with 3 b , and is altogether out of place; BU. thinks that it originally
stood (in the older source) immediately before v. 14; the negotiations with Ben-
jamin begin in v. 12. 30
(5) £& UP; ffiACMM 1 iVnjHjf 4. Ka i iyi-naxlav .oiTi], IBS' sub obel.\ as in 19,25.
(6) ifl 3 bttrxr rvbrn mv "j:3, doublet; <S tv Truvri 6piw KXr)povouiuc, 3 in omsus
terminos possessions vestrae, as if reading buno* r6ru bi3J ^33; cf. $ oinn ^33
"?«nwi «pi« roDriK. The text of 63 is free from difficulty, and should perhaps
be adopted. 35
jjtiwa ntaj wj>, with 8AC»b i i|.v„. «a n ^;3 , neii ] ;Ue gi0SS| $* r ztuuu sub as/., cf
jll. (gv
z.i\x(x Kai dttoiiTuiua, <&* d<ppnm'tvn.v Kai t'nrrntTiciuu (double translation of
rrbli; see llcxaplaon Is. 34,4, nbal); both words are represented also in jicr
The rendering l6uu«, a mere transliteration of ill, is doubtless from 0; Uua may
be an attempt to understand it as Greek (SCHAH [not has no connec- 40
tion with Arab. fli, pi. fye'i blamabltness, fault, but must be derived from rut,
originally taniwa; the 111 instead of // represents a partial assimilation of the
dental nasal to the final
^ {cf. Ethiopic W°(D;). nBt = niot, ni:t. The primitive
meaning of this stem taniwa seems to be to be full; cf. Assyr. lanAnu, DELITZSCH,
Assyr. Handworterbuck, p. 260" and the remarks ibid. p. 324b , s. v. kusbu. — P. H.] 45
(7) M D^ri; JSrJH ibbe sub as/., BCiBiLpNVn „/.
(8) "\bnvh xr*. The pint, thmfi is mui h more common in this phrase; in the two
other instances in which the sing. 0O urs it is corrected by the Q
(9) ^niJ3 n-by nbyi, so Xiicur, STUDBR, following <B dvapnoouten <V ao-rnv c!v icXr|pui
(®sr dv»pna6u«Ha sub obel. the loss of the n'jpj before rrtp is easily accounted 50
for. The reference is perhaps to v. 18, if. 1,1. The fact that Wt willgo up is
the readiest way of tilline, the lacuna leave-, it possible that ft is only an old
conjecture; even then it is probably right. The other Versions differently: &
66 -*•»•<»** 3Hb9<s "P'"" 19,25—30
19 /«/////, /////</ and ///«//, sina or (with ^ instead of /) humu, hima and hunu, hin.i
were used promiscuously.
In the course of time the original m disappeared entirely in Assyrian* and
Aramaic, just as in the plural ending of the noun; so we have in Assyr. sunn
'they,' fern. //>/,/, Aram, yln— JVT—. In Hebrew, Arabic, and Ethiopic, however, 5
an arbitrary adaptation took place, the forms with the original in being reserved
for the masculine, and the byforms with the secondary //, for the feminine; so
we have in Heb. on— fein. \T\—
,
and in Arabic pjb, fern. r^. After this 1
namal differentiation was established it was no longer necessary to observe the
vocalic differentiation as we find it in Assyrian and in Aramaic: hum, fern. //////, 10
or ///'///, fem. /tin, were just as distinct as hum, fern, him, or hun, feni. hilt. In
Arabic the vowel of the masculine form prevailed: we find hum, fern, hunnu
instead of the original humu, fem. hima or hunu, fem. hina; in Hebrew, on the
other hand, the masculine vowel // was entirely superseded by the feminine
vowel i\ therefore we have hem, hen.** The .'-vowel of these forms represents 15
the 1 of K"n in the same way as the //-vowel in Arab, hum, hunna is connected
with the u in .sin. The idea that the ,-vowel in D.nb or crtH is due to an obtusion
of the original //-vowel (GES.-KAUTZSCH**, S 27, v) is untenable. In Arabic we
luicl a trace of this , vowel in cases like p4^ K^S &c. Here it is not quite accurate
to say, -/////// has been 1 hanged into him, but the form him, which could at one 20
time be used in all cases, even when there was no /'-vowel in the preceding
sellable, has been preserved in this case under the intluence of the preceding
r'-VOWel. There 1-, a difference between the survival of a byform and a modi-
fication of the standard form. The -///' in 0\JjS corresponds to the -///' in -cmm!
&(
.
i^ota^a = kitiil',' 25
If we find in Old Hebrew texts DM as feminine suffix instead of p (if. Ges.-
KAUTZSCIP* $ 135,0) there may have been originally (not in all cases, but in
a vocalic differentiation, 77':., the masculine suffix en may have been
pronotinced horn, while the feminine suffix an was sounded as hem. If horn
became horn, and hem, hem, there was practically no difference SO that the 30
consonantal differentiation became necessary. Cf. also Crit. Not ra-Neh.,
p. 33, I. 22. — I'. H.]
31Bn. Many COdd, 210r, cf. <8'-P wc av dpeVjKii; preferred by HOUB.
wjjn th. Many codd but.
(25) urn. Man) edd among them l \.n der Hooght) have si-v, against which see 35
the Masorah on Num. 17,:; and Deut. 4,20.
nntrn rtbfl Q as in Jos. 6.15; 1 89,26; Kethtb rvrbpa. A number of codd.
have n^5>3 in the text without note.
At the end of v. Btl ftv veicpu, glos> Z11 1 g $» dXXu
TtHvi'lKH CO'-P tTfcOvi'lKU
. 40
(29) ^«-|W bXil tea 7tlfnr\ SO M™3St; gABjSiLLpVnSHg e [«; w(jff0? ^c) q.uXuc
lopar|X, explaining the dis] if the twelve pieces.
(30) After the words unto this day, tfi A( '"'-l'\ "if + K«i tvfTti.VuTu rots dvbpdcnv olc,
{ta-nl6Ti\\tv Xe'-fiuv, Tdoe (petit rrpoc Ttdvia uvbpa lapanX, Ei •f^'fove kutu to
I'Mim touto uno rfis i)ut'p<<s xi'is civafSdaeuje. Ttiiv ultjuv lopanA & Aitutttou fiu? 45
Tfje n.ut'pac Tau-rnc; ee'rjee eaurou; irepl auTh,c pouXnv kui XaXiioatE, so sub obel.
cod. 121,3" the variations are without significai also J phus read the
story [Ant. v,3,8), This is not a free addition or doublet in S, but is manifestly
translated from Heb. We should expect that the Levite would put some word
<*»«*•
* We must remember that Assyrian is hut an older local variety of Aramaic;
see "Johns Hopkins Circulars, No. 1 14, p. lisi 1 ', I. 23.
•• See Johni Hopki*
.
No. 114, p. uS\ footnote; ./. ibid. p. 1 1
S
1
*, 1. 7.
20,18—31 • •:• - • lu^.-e - - •:••: • 6a
20 • »n grounds merely of traoscriptional probability, we might be inclined to think
that the clause had fallen out by homaoteUuton but the intrinsic
probability is lure strongly in favor of the shorter reading. HOUB. takes the
other alternative the seven hundred are not (he Gibeathites, whose number is
not given because they were not in the field hut the corps of slingers), and 5
emends: "W "Mis trs m«a |DW ntn cyn bza ripen.-!-. Hi-., Comm]
The words \stf t -.ex are removed to the foot of the page, as an old
re found in all the Versions) derived from 3,15; Ehud's tribesmen of
|B')3 had the same peculiarity as he.
ybip nt tei cf. v. I7
b non^O JTK nt bl. The words refer not to the Gibeathites 10
only, but to all the Benjamites, whose skill in shooting was famous; see 1 Chr.
12,2.
rnytrrs, so NORZI, BAR, locative <>f -,)?» Is. 7,20; the current text, mptrn, is fem.
nomen unttat,
xzr: ten; M xerr Ilif., score a miss-, Qal is equally po 15
-s.-I iVl- bn most editions b» r<2 in (wo word- JACOB KHAYYIM, NORZI, Gi\
the Jewish interpretation, of which 3 1^ here a representative (/'» domum U
hoc est. in Silo' , --how-, that it was so written.
r\bnr\Z Thy rmn,) with <«j <ivapr|(JeTai, as in v. and in 1 ,2; illjyi? n^nna mi.T; the
ellipsis is not usual. 20
(20) S omits v. 20a , and incorporates the substance of v. 20'' in v. 21.
]D'J3 dj?. Many codd. l&'ia '13 Dj>; similarly in v. 35; 21,6.
(21) M np:;n |D; «r, \i_--i:--ri .1 pVnSHg Ik to? iroXeiuc; the name has probably been
substituted in <H for greater definitcness.
(22.23) Geddks transposes the two verses; by which a rational connection is made. So 25
also Si UDER.
(22) ^xntr «n* ptnm, with (5 ko'i ^vicxxuoav dvf|p loparjA J' 9 8SrSH x 6 Xao; y' avi'm I.,
which Oil- has received into the text] ; .'lid bx-ff' C"X DJ»T, doubll t; Cf. V. 26.
(23) ^xrra, so Br., </ v. 26; ill 133*1 3K"\Br> »» lVjn, so all the Versions; ^xn's was
accidentally omitted after bxne" 'J3; sec on 2,1. 30
.'II \-X IVJ'13 »J3 CV; (0<r uiuiv .?//(•) ,;.?/.; not improbably "13 is secondary, cf. %n«
and vbx. In v. 24 also ulouc is asterisked in (0 Vr . and there it is lacking in
6A1 p«; but : w. 28.30.
-sisr «« ia ; ill and all the Versions + DJW1 tel (A 8", probably by acrid
doublet, accommodated by the insertion of the conjunction; cf. v. 22 and above, 35
p. 67, I. 24.
<\l cv •:e"i; 8Sr icai eVdetaav ^£im/t ari fi ?" Ike! >• ' ; > <;/.A
ill aiJBI "•; 8 -" f'ui; cairlpa; .1- 8 <;/.
(27) D'H^n JV"I3 piK DBV A good example of the uncertainty of the tradition in this
phi .1 > J 11 I] Ki(iiiiT«'iC bldBrpOK Kupiou, so also 38; C) V| iu 40
toO OtoO; .' d the following :~~ Din in
v. 2.S . AYi 1.1.11 GEDDES transpo ing it after
v. 2'', and bringing v. 27* tmmediatel) "tm" v. 28), by which a better
connection is secured. Doubtless t h is is the place for which the gloss was in-
tended. 45
Dpn nmpb p&'M »ia m*M; .'ii : —;- \~ tpjun, whi< h ons also found :
The asyndi liows that this cla itpartofthi e in which
it now stai early in the narratr
a gloss from I"- 8 vyn \o lmjpnii (BERTH.). Ci'p al.
havi e which is not found in M 01 the othei Vet er 50
rords KO.1 1 tM.\KiMiti>) (Tnv tK ti";c n6Xtwc, it continues. &tr^0T€lXcv ^^ ol ulol
l\ x'Xinuc ftvbpac elc ti'iv 6b6v, Kai CVCT£(XaVTl noptiiFOflt
TTpdc T6v ^ttt TUJV ^V^bpiUV TOTTOV, Kat {ilT.Il uT.1V iKTIOptUWVTill ^K Tl")C TIoXCUJC
68 —««•<«» Jfubgte «*©•«*>•- 20,10—16
20 M2193 nbj( 'Marti e will be told off, evidently connecting with v. 10; ? Ija n »\ s l*>_i
.'// cast lot in whi( li «
and Gratz would emend fl[Comm., ' : and
::z .-;:.:- .-••_-•;-. ::!.'> |B'J2 ;::" DK13^ .--- emendation npa; 1:
If-evident; with </.-/.' they had not]
names is common; [Sl3,i6. Fo :>'-" G v,, s"
1.,-.- M,Ki'ou/v. ;;iin the word in thi
by transposing the two infinitives: .-.-;•- omaV; Hoi cf. K.ui
Gratz, nwjrt o'nan. 10
imple, but radical, remedy for tin- difficulty in v. 10 would bi
v. 10. idinj -x-u-: ivy WH rVjain -:: ps'ia njraib mvjA --'.': '-; -by:
oyb ms nnp 1? 111 c"tr;x mvj :""", l>y which a perfectly good connection is
m both sides It appi rdinary disorder in this chapter
luis been in pa ined by accidental mispl ; see below 15
on vv. 35.36*.
-; wk plur. referring to the inhabitants, so V> x iWS; ill ntry, but if
the city is subj. the fem. ".icy would b(
fl8v338 -v rs. 8' iHt ck Tiiiv iroXetuv fito \ :-;-•-
(cf. v. 15), perhaps better than ill.
and disturbing, if this reading were adopted.
D'-nn, Ez. 37,16 14 ',. fli tpx'Hifvoi, ^px^uevoc (. <fiv , is an old error
for ^xouevcu, /. :~:r Ex. 26,3; Ez. 1,9. [Bu., Comm., su{ nan Gen.
'4,3]
12 |B'» D3«* toa, sing., with all the Versions, HOUB., DATHE, STUDER Km rzsi 11 ; 25
ill p"32 'esc* biz, plur., cf. t S g.2i ; in both 1 been
occasioned by a preceding 'c;~ That the archaic form of the construct, "Bav
is intended, is less probable.
(13) ny-in, the article is indispensable; cf. Dcut. 17,12; 22,22, &c.j ill iljn r.-;-y
(haplography). 3°
p»ja :: I3M irtl ' i my codd in thi tfi oi ulot Bcvtauiv, M; Kethlb
A
'32 (hap
(14) [b'"\J)n p. vw„ after 8 =— y |B
--.x rWDlfl :'-'--•', with CACfBtLLpNVnSHg eIkoOI k.u Ttt'vT. iKOOI.
8V eTkooi Tp» ic represents an error in Heb : -•--- thi rwv oi ill , 3 25,000; 35
Cf. also ill . 35: 25,100. Joseph. , //;/. v ,2, 10 '5,600, probably
by addition of the numbers in vv. 16.47; .'HiiT -y.s rrc- =-=7. Neither the
reading of ill nor of 6 tallies with the summary of the Benjamite to
in w. 44-47; but © is probably 01 nV&n pted in ill to P
11. and others. 40
(16) At the beginning of the ver e 418 have: T 1B« "lina VH niKB par ma Djffl ^;e
ire'. (S^r exhibits the <"'pk tOfov KaToiKoOvTUJV xi'iv
lUTot: ^irettK^iTricrav *iri.< '^pt? ~i~ v€Ov(otcoi X IkAcktoI ^k
iTiivxiK ton Xhih'i tootou tTtTOKdmot fivope?: dK\€KToi 4|icpoTepobeEioi : ird
ouTot rjtpevbovnrat, |3dX) Due. k.t.e.; so s 11 .^i^s3 ^;j»v yv« * ^i-* 45
Ir^, IJjaiji* b« 1-flS <*2u « X Lo^» )»>N-v li-a^, Ibii^A Oii-^xol. ^o,
^>*a ]io INjjo la2v Lata ».-•;-»> l^« v<"« voc»2vj llia^, .L^^». The words
I formed no part of I D; in other MSS of this Version they
are not found at all. Nor ari in iriVN .kt.. tuiv oIkouvtiuv
Tr)V Tclg^ .KTTUVT.I. C>>-'-f TOO X.COU 50
inistra i/t dexti i n^i»l\- ^s^^^^a^ <o ; ^ m
vi^-f-l. ^sHM»: ^-^ft, ,J-
20.41 1$ ..;•-• 2"H<t 71
20 movement is narrated in due order. Examples of an infinitive construction con-
tinued, with change of subject, by finite tense, i icn. 18, 25; Ex. 33,16; 2 .S 13
The consec. impf. in Jfl is a consequence of misinterpretation, under the in-
fluence of v. 41. [The alternative is to reject the whole verse as a repetitious
interpolation, with Bl"., Comm.] 5
(41) vby. Many codd. vb*.
4- The perhaps originally preceded by 35. 36"; see above p. 70, II. 23ff.
This accounts for the plur. UD'l, for which, in the present Surroundings, we
should expect 1B"1 (BU., Comm).
"]in: mix cnTH?B vync Win, conj. on excgetical grounds. The meaning of the 10
half'. OS to be that the ambush, after firing the city, sallied from it and
attacked the retreating Bejamites in the rear; cf, Jos. 8,22 VJfil p w ,nim
nra ,-6»i nto rhu iina b»-\v-h x>m DnKip 1?- So 3 interprets, se,l et hi qui urbem
suaenderant, oeeurrerunt eis , cf. to 1 ; ol ev rrj rroXti (codd. 76.106.134. duo Tf|?
TtoXeuu;) bi£cp6etpav aurov £v fxiauJ uOtujv; GRATZ emends in a similar way, 15
erroneously alleging s. whose lk*i«,n-»;o, if not a corruption <<< Ik •, »-;, 1.
sents a wholly different interpretation. ill 12W2
. . . cnynn ; the plural may
have arisen by dittography of the initial 15 of the following word. The half .
with v. 43, is the work of a late writer, who probably had Jos. 8,22 in mind;
that the meaning is not very clearly expressed does not militate against the 20
soundness of the restoration.
(43) vov mtDB yain n:j ly nnun id'12 n« inn:. A perhaps overbold attempt to re-
construct the corrupt text. The verse describes the pursuit and slaughter of the
Benjamites; for nyasn of ill, we must substitute yaj: the pursuit cannot have
ceased at a point opposite Gibe, ill on the east, while Gtba lies in the line of 25
flight toward Rimmon, and the difficult passage of the ravine between Geba and
Michma-.h may well have checked the pursuit. For this terminus ad guem we
require a terminus a quo, and can find it only in the word nniJC which (0VN ill.
alio take as a proper name, alio Nona [so Mi.kt n.k. HOUB., Sui.ii
nnu 1 Chr. 8,2, son of Benjamin, i.e. Benjamite clan or village (with which 30
nnir Jos. 16, 6, on the border of Ephraim, is scarcely to lie combined;. For the
verb VWD of
_<H, 60 have KUTt'KOTTTOv, KartKOiyciv, tKoi(iav which iniW
or <mj /11 gler). Possibly the author may have written nnD in the sense
no respite to them, kept at them (Aram., Syr.). The two other verbs in ill '"E-l-r
l~2'"Hn, are doublets, both corrupt, and perhaps originally a glo^s. [On this 35
verse see BU., Comm.]
.
•> n^« ^3 n«. Gi; viz omits nx as dittogram to the pre. eding »•»; but in v. 46b this
explanation fails.
(45) ]10-in y'jD h* rrcitsn IDiri UE'l. The words are out of place here; they have been
accidentally repeated from v. 47 :l , where they belong, the error being I 40
by the preceding b'n <»:« rk* b:, w. 44'' . 40'' (Torrky).
1)2) -•; .e on \ 43; 6N r.ijiau, rupu (fortunate accident), gACiBtSriXpfc
TaXuuh, uncial corruption of ["abaau (codd. and ?" , i \os->
<a
\ ; (.1 DDKS and
Z would emend: ppai; but Gibeon is in the wrong direction; .'11 Djnj if
which may be an infinitive. 45
(47
b
) ptsin yboz, as in a ; fi[ A article.
(48) Dno VyD, as in Dent. 2,34; 3.6; Job 24, 12; so many i odd. and some old edd.
here, STUDER, KROCHMAL, W'm.I.H.; ill nnn, which is meaningless. GRATZ and
Bum. cf. also Kautzsch) conj. D1MD, as in Ex. 9,25 &c. For one cf. Crit
'
on Isaiah, p. no, 1. 38; p. 197, 1.6.] 50
mm ly. Here and in the following some 1 odd -; expression cno vpo
nona ly is singular; Hi'., Comm., suspects that something has dropped out
7o •
-:• - • Jutai-o •-•-• 20 r,
20 untie daiXtvataOt iKti Kai dpciTe nupaov el<; ui|;o<; Kai tmmpiyovav {.n aUToin;
Kai tKK6ipouev auTOu;. Kai ^n.X8ov ol uioi Btviuutv ei<; drrdvTn.aiv TOO
^EeiXKuaenaav ^k Tf|C TroXtwc, k.t.L f beginning the verse again
. Apparently a
marginal comment, derived in substance from vv. 38ff. ; the author rightly felt
that some explanation was accessary.
mra eye: cps: D'ttn cyno mart i^nv. Before -™ jll supported by all the
Versions, has "y;; rnx- !<,-': r--? mm WK .--:-;. The roads are mentioned
in vv. 32.45 ,/'. 21.19); but the words, which manifestly intrude, are probably
a fragment of the preceding
. 111 .— :-: VJfl ;- ipiun ilnJRU some
emendation is necessary; the road by which the Benjamites
.,n 10
Gibeah would not be described as leading /.• (,; jnj has been sugg.
!•
.
others, |qna 1 wit.].
(33) wp ^s-.- r-x '-:•; <H B5ipt3B which i ..'tested by the tlso; actidi
repetition, or remini places like Jos. 8,19 wpse --7= cp a-r.K.Ti. The
expression cannot be forced to mean, they made a stand where they r. >ere, ,111,/ 15
rmed their lin, mm., can], ooipoo]
-
:-.
- :-"-s, with «'' : • - .. cidentah 1
parte cf. Jos. 8,4.9.19), Houb., Kautzsch, GrAtz. j»1 y;j n-y-~. in 1- Mapi
Ta0e, C^codd. Maapa rfjc] raBaa; ? ^v^i ll^ioo ^> --•.•- g -•_-•-.-
JUljnJ. r BU., Cow,, ;;•- aipDB 20
-•31b imd wan. Many codd. oi 'It, and t, read aj», mm/A of Gibeah, which
Houb. would adopt
(35o°'
v Torrj ires with much probability that thi are mani
festly prematun bel )6b ff nd which Wellh. and 01
regard as a late addition, originally stood after v. 41, and were accidentally mi
placed by a scribe whose eye, in copying, strayed from npn cn*p rju •:
the end of v. 34, to the similar njr.n vby nyjj "3 at the end of v. 41. V. 42
connect-. ver) well with v. 361 . The analysis of the passage is not affected by
this transposition.
(36b) npajn by, so Jacob Khavvim. a/., reading of the Oriental schools; the Western 30
text has ^.s; NORZI, BAR, GlNSBURG.
(38) 111 oniSpn* a"n*n cy imr r-* 1? rrn imonv After aiWii dti + :--. for which
some codd. and old edd. have S"jn 6* J" xai n, auvrafn nv «vbpi lapar\\
to gvebpov udxaipu, tou uvtv^YKui auroOc irupoov K.T.e. In <!5 s r rrpoc to
{vtbpov sub ast.\ doubtless the signs are misplaced, and belong to udxaipa, 35
which «B»Lp omit i<i\N ui rd tou tVbpou ti"k udxns- 33 do no e the
word. Probably yv\ is a mutilation of rtmn (Berth., Bu., Kautzsch, GrXtz
;
Sin a correction which .it least gave a real word.
.41 onbynb. Br. and GRATZ conj. rivjpnb (c dittogram The omission of the
suff. is necessary if yv\ be retained (STUDER); but if ain be dropped the surT. 40
is quite right.
.« ;tryn nstre. |;t
. emends: \Vf; f> does not express the article. If the emen-
dation I have proposed in the next clause be accepted, the article would not be
objectionable.
(39) neroea tomr c\x Tjsrn and that (upon this signal) the men of Israel should 45
turn about in the battle, and confront their pursuers; continuing the account of
the plan agreed upon between the main body and the division in ambush, \
in of this stratagem in vv. 40 41. The \ ersc-division should then
come after rtorrVoa. ill -£-". which can onlv be taken as a narrative tense,
with <S* al. uv t\jTpH|Mv. &c., and has led in SVN to the introduction of a narra- 50
tive gloss, Kai eibov ol uloi lapan> oti itpoKaTeXdpeTo to ivtbpov Tr)v TaBaa, Kai
iarr\aav iv tr) irapotTdEa, k.t.L. This leaves the statement of the plan incom-
plete, and, on the other hand, anticipates v. 41, where the execution of the
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I (8.9.12) «?3,\ the prevailing orthography; Al o y2' in v. S, av in vv. 9.12.
(11) Tlie instructions in ill tO AI JJ seem to be defective in the most important
particular, namely, the direction to [ins alive <6'-i' ttuouv be
vedvibu :<!>. -fuvuiKa) rrapOt'vov irepinoir|o'uo'6e
1
so, sub /</>. i the met-
obelus erroneously alter vedvibu), <fiVN' <//. tu<; be nupBe'vouc; Tfepinoin,cieci6e, 3 5
ines (.lutein resemaie; HOUB. emend-, accordingly; so Dathe, Gbddes,
Kautzsi m, GrXtz (vnn D'Vuon rmi
1
1
poin as above, 21 ,47; ill \xcn. — vhv. Many codd. and some old edd. DvtorV.
(17) yo-xh no^B rtfjn "p», a precarious conjectun how Benjamin
can be preserved from uttei destructi that all the women had been 10
killed (v. i6b), and that they cannol give wives to the surviving men. So ir>'
Ttuic ?otui K\f|po; btaaiy£6|Lievoc. tui Bevtap.iv etq KAr)povoufav, kh'i oil |ir| Hah
i
i£ lapomX; 8V». ill ymsh ,-q<:e ntfy, gA( B»L£H K\r|povou(a bia-
aeoiuOLitvn tw B., oi^-N biaaivZop.e'vuJv all reading as .'II . Bu. R-S conj. n-.stfj
no^B, but thi .liai superfluous and tin- following clause, nbl 15
nnir, seems to require a question or an expression of pur]
Coiniu. conj. iFJ'Mfrj /<'/ /« / trtant, erroneously alleging S ».n-v^»,i.
(19) n'jB':, normal orthography, as in v. 12; ill :b£z. another variation in v. 21.
tratrn mm, as elsewhere; Jll nmto (dittography . 20
(20) nsi, with Q're and all the Versions, the plural is necessary; Kcthib IS'V
(21) tip twice, see on v. 19; .'11 i^tf.
bir6. We should ording to usage, ViVib, cf. v. 23 (I!u.).
|rr0K, p'rut; grammatical correction of the suffixes referring to the maidens of
Shiloh; ill Dn»K, arrow; sit- above, on 19,24. — yfy Q^fi; K'thtb 211^. 25
ill lybx ; <S codd. (of more than one recen ion i [i <i irpoc. up.d<;, i. <'. c: -;?.s
nnn^en UWK cs wp 1? {6 '3 oniN un, i. e. bi attack upon Jabesh not
enough virgins "ere found to give a wife to the 600 Benjamites (Studkj I his
restoration follows (gCsB»VnjJH(j £\er|0°ai \r. t\upov)
avi'ip Yuvaixa aoroO e"v tw ttoXi'uui; so Q^-p, but with thi in of the negative. 30
The same text is represented in a slightly different translation by 6N l\to<;
noirjaaT€ auxoic, mi ouk tXupev . . . eV tu. rrapaTdEei, and by J .yawAs. v*^-
Ls*-no ""J-kjl t-=>-^» **5! Jl« ^-^J", and 3, which interprets: miseremini corum: >wn
endm rapuerunt ecu jure bellantium atque victorum. <BA differs only in reading
[with ill EAdpouev; ill m unp^> »b »a cms wan grant us them [the girls), becau
we did not t<iir, &c, supported only by Sv and £. unpb is a collection, prompt-
ed by the reflection that it was the speakers, and not the six hundred Benjamit
who made the attack on Jabesh; this led subsequently to the change of nnis un.
to uun. The whole clause seems to me to be secondary; Bu. emends
in conformity with Ci'-Lp; UWK trs wp^ '2, but the absence of 3H from this group 40
weighs heavily against it, and tin he Shilonite maidens would hardly be
described as rmntea.
WWW nns '3 orb nrim Dn« \b -2 for had ye given (the maidens) to them, ye
-I lur. iking your oath). The words connect immediati
with cms un, and give the reason why indulj town to the 45
robbers, ill, here supported by all the Versions, ny: .
.
. nb ';. Studer and
conj. \b or xb; the confusion of thi> particle with the negative is frequent
in ill and the Versions, ny: should then be emended nnp :. the usual introduc-
ifthe apodosis after i 1?. The impf \ottVtl\ is ai - ;>:tion
of tii but perhaps not a conclt 50
Date
-<*«• £rpfanafton of Coforo
DARK PURPLE {e.g. 10 . i) represents the composite document JE (about
640 b. c), that is, those parts of the Prophetical Narruthn of the Hexa
teuch, in which the Judaic Document J, B.C. 850 ff.) and the Ephraimiti. i
ment (E, B.C. 750 ff.) are so intimately fused that they cannot be separated bv 4;
literary analysis. - Light purple (e.g. 7,2) indicates additions of the redactor
of JE (RJE) who interwove the two documents with one another. — Dark
BLUB (e.g. 4,6) is used for Older Strata ofE (E 1 , about 750 B.C.), while light
(e.g. 2,6) is employed for Later Additions to E (E 1
,
about 650 b. C.) —
Parts derived from J are printed on a white background without anv additional 5>
coloring (e.g. 1,5-7). - Light green (e.g. 2,7) indicates Deuieronomistu
Expansions (RD^ about 570—540 B. C. which in many cases overlie KJE. — YKLLOW
(<•£ *»43 >s "sed for additions of post-Exilic autliors or editors.
1 IVBRUNING indicates the latest strata of the respective documents, especially
Redactiona! Changes or Additions, made in the process of uniting and harmonizing 5;
different sources, or in adjusting the narrative to the point of view of the editor
or glossator, or under the influence of a parallel passage. Cf the English Trans-
lation ofJudges in The Polychrome. Bible London, New York, Stuttgart, 1898). p. 40.
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